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im GREAT Efe STORY MARITIME PROVINCE 
ATHLETES NOT SHOWING 

VERY MUCH INTEREST

iDUFF-GORD
DENY

CRASHES THROUGH 5

BROADWAY CAR; ONE MORE ATÙ--,

WOMAN KILLED ->■* i '
£------- TIII

News of the Canadian Represen
tatives at the Olympic Games

Great Block of Terra Cotta Falls 
From Tackle Near Top of 
Twenty-five Story Building

Hendriekson’s Tale is 
Again Taken Up 

In London
SBBEWPY

DENSE Proceedings in the Several Cases 
Before the Exchequer 

Court

■Retired Clergyman, Unknown 
t. Rich, Had JewelsWorth 

$375,000

Montreal, May 17—Although aspirants 
for positions on the Canadian Olympic 
team in the west have been busy for some 
time preparing for the final elimination 
test, which is to be held here on the 
M. A. A. A. grounds on June 8, there has 
been but little done so far by Quebec and 
the maritime province athletes, and cor
responding little interest shown by those 
who follow the doings of cinder path and 
field athletes in this part of the country.

During the last few days, several of the 
M. A. A. A. and National A. A. A. A. 
athletes, have been getting down to work 
and both associations have turned in the 
names of several men.

These entrants will be excused from the 
necessity of preliminary trials owing to 
the fact that the Quebec association is re
sponsible for the conduct of the final 
games on June 8, but they will partici
pate in the final eliminations.

Frank Lukeman has been training prob
ably more consistently than any of the 
other local athletes. Lukeman intends en
tering In both the pentathlon and decath
lon and expects to compete in the Ontario 
provincial trials on June 1. The big sprint
er will probably run, under M. A. A. A. 
colors.

New York, May 17—A solid block of 
terra cotta fell from a holding tackle near 
the roof of a twenty-five story hotel struc
ture at Broadway and Thirty ' Fourth 
street early this morning and crashed 
through the roof of a passing surface car 
in Broadway.

One woman passenger was killed. The 
foreman in charge of operations on the 
upper stories was arrested on a charge 
of criminal negligence.

ASTOR WILL YOUNG MAN DROWNEDIKE * NIGHTS
e »
—r It is To Be Offered Fer Probate 

In New York Today
Their Majesties.Deeply Interested 

in Contest aid in Aeroplane 
Flights

I
Son of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Cable Loses Life While Lum
bering — Presbytery Postpones 
Action on a Call to Oitario

Counsel For Sè Cosmos and Lady 
Intimites The* Position in Re
lation to Stalâment That They 
Protested Agmst Titanic Boat 
Going Back Afar Survivors

Diamonds, Pearls,.Opals and Other 
Precious Stones Neatly Put 
Away in Little Boxes—Chalice 
Worth $75,000 One of His 
Possessions

REAT ESTATE New York, May 17—The will of Colonel 
John Jacob Astor was ready today to be 
offered for probate. Special guardians 
bave already been appointed to protect 
the interests of Mrs. John Jacob Astor, 
the widow, and Colonel Actor’s two chil
dren, Vincent and Muriel. Unless one of 
the special guardians is prevented from 
being on hand, the will will be offered for 
probate.

A decree probating the will will be sign
ed if no notices of contest are presented 
before the case is called. There were no 
indications this morning of any contest of 
the will. It disposes of an estate various
ly estimated from $75,000,000 to $100,000,-

New York, May 17—A London cable 
says:

King George and Queen Mary were 
greatly interested in a spirited sham bat-

sun of Wat .1 Courtenay Bay
Berlin. May 17—Precious stones worth Causing Renewed Activity The <R>een walked by the side of the

— . S&issLttL.'zr.&s..^Whose mysterious death a week ago is still . _ , T among the gunners, watching the firing dent of the ° „ ,
■ peeling the police. He was taken viol- Armstrong * Bruce have sold to James and looking into the breech of the can- Ül^Lev^ wîth^n

•ntly ill after drinking some liquor from a Straton for the Lauriston Co., Ltd., a non and the methods Of sighting. * mo*\
bottie labelled "anisette,” and in spite of Ple?e o£ land on ^arsh Road foT‘*T_ Four aviators of the aerial corps of the f of today
medical aid he expired. He lived with a X k°own as the Clayton property It is army gaye a gplendld exhibition of flying '“>>£*5“’ JSfJ M inorirt
housekeeper and her husband, who also located between the road and the I. C. B. in the evening. The king and queen were dnnng the sittmg of .tbe court** rt— K-, xj- <***« sasvsfcvafia***£?, t/rd°wte^aZt*- Doctor ties purchased by Armstrong and Bruce - . _ one of the surviving firemen.

The police!^ad discovered thatDortor ^ ^ ^ ^ valuab)e on HASH F FAR PR NfiF OF WAIFS He h4d said that Sir Co8mo and ^^thev mra1 aTfiïrt in- account of its access to both the road and «MILL TUfi lllllM UT flrtLLO Duff-Gordon, who were two of the five 
undertakings, and they were at first in ^ r ------------- passengers in a partly filled lifeboat,
tie on account of finical difficulties. The L C. Prime Co., Ltd., have sold to Mey Buy Penrtiyn for the Heir of^disXTth* ““ 806,16

n This theory, however, was abandoned after OR ScammeU their property in Union 7P ^ ^ L^sWgti^,

tbTh,eia^ef charged1’with the duty of J- H- Lee has purchased from Poliôe- . After preliminary
examining the contents of the house was, man J^H. ^shne his property in Char- 17_There „ *, livelihood
surprised to find a numberofdiamond lo^ /Sferrf thTp roperty in Lanças- that the Prince of Wales will havA home ed to let the members of the crew who
pins, studs, and links in th* minute*^ ter frrfm john CoMor to the Lauriston of his own in his own principality. The Werc in the much discussed boat, tell their
dressing room. It appears that Doctor Cq Jhae been recorded. The Leur- recent death of the Dowager Lady Pen- stotie8 first, white' the testimony of Sir Fredericton, N. B., May 17—(Special)—
Liebe had a passion for precious , J Qq"’ ]las aiK purchased a property r**yn makes it possible to put through a ‘Cosmo and Lady Dufi-Qordon would be Speaking at the banquet of the Alumni
and could not refrain from wearing the*, T G Evan, scheme which has been on foot for sUe token iater. Society last night Hon, George E. Foster . .. ,
It was known that he had a fine chalice, fiaspurchased proper- time to purchase Penrhyn Castle for him. 8ir Cosmo and Lady Duff-Gordon were deplored the fact that the public men of Koine, May 17-A living wreck, ha face
but the lawyer was startled when he dm ]n peters gtreet from Mrs. J. E. Con- The castle stands oil an eminence, two both in court, and were given neats near Canada were kept so busy that they had absolutely unrecognizable, Baron t inccn- 
covered that it; was of solid p>ld studded Bridget Murray mil* from the town of Bangor, in North the witness stand, with their legal advis- no time to carefully consider the real ®!° Patricio a former lieutenant in the
with jewels. There were 218 diamonds, nors t„ H Parlee Wales. It is a very imposing affair.with ers> inciuding Henry É. Duke, M. P., one problems of the country. Referring to Italwn army, who in March 1911 murder-
164 turquoises, forty-eight opals, and 230 . a high Norman tower and turrets. Its in- 0f the most prominent and highly paid the memebers of parliament he said that ed Princess Gullia Trjgoni Di Sant Ella,sapphires, and the chal.ce was surmounted a **^^*£^property be- terior i, notable for its fine old furniture lawy«a in the cW: ? while in Ottawa tihey were harrowed by, lady in waiting to Queen Helena, and af-
by a cross formed of enormous diamonds *he city hav^beei^recorde*— sculptured chimney pieces, oak carving and Chae. Hendrickson, whose cross examm- an enormons correspondence' and pounded terwards attempted to commit suicide, ap-
end a hu*e e™eraM- ijv, w 'F Barnhill $3,100 and $1,000, PaneUng. There ia also a bedstead con- ation had been postponed until today at by a patronage system which was simply Peered in court this morning to face trial.

Astonishment grew as the searchers pur- ^ *• ^^“er structed entirely of slate, which is ex- the request of Sir Robert Finlay, counsel damnable. Because of this, he went on to The trial will be behind closed doors,
sued their work. In the safe were found H w jn(,raham *400, property quisitely tooled and finished. It took fOE the White Star line, stuck to his evi- say, members of the government and par- but there was an enormous crowd out-
dorens of pill boxes neatly labelled dia- Rodney street Carleton fourteen years to build the castle and it denee, and, although he could not specify liament had no opportunity to earnestly side. The lawyers for the defence are en-

1 monde,” "opa s, rubies „ emeralds, Lignmcnts of leasehold cost $2,500,000. when he first made the Maternent dlScred- consider matter, which came before them, deavoring W obtain a postponemoit so
"turquoises” “pear^ and •apph.res. Cn "corded:- * -------------- -------- -------------- iting the DufbGordons. Sir Rufus Isaacs, Consequently tWt decision, were often that the accuse*may be examined by ex-
When the boxes were opened it was found ji j r» m y nron- n Atflt ill ill Al III Til the attorney *aenèlni, waè able to prompt hastily given. perte and hie mental condition establish-
that the labels accurately deecn ed te ; v Euk)tt rQW FLOYD ALLAN GUILTY hbn from deposfimns taken at the time of Col. Sam Hughes, minister of militia, ae- . . . ,contents. The safe in whmh they w _ ^ McCutchin, prop- I LU IU nLLflll UUH.I I the arrival of the crew in England, in companied by Colonel Humphrey, arrived They aieo insist on the calling of the
•atoibMg^îh1erty hi Germain street. Mr w£h» ------------- ^£ StSSZSt jSSSSljJefe '
the chalice done ri estunatod a$ Jl ill uTTflUyrf M*?’ Mr. DufceV «tssi-.ee Pi, afid promiM^t^make'some extenaive'fbr^^ign affain

It arome that Doctor Liebe went tp the from *1» Wy«*P .« * - «WW. Reel,red today ÜTlhe ]*ry which the caae for the^fftierdons will be in improvements. The presiding judge
— 2St. **5? y*a» •*ÿ) aa The arrival of spring and the commence- £”*d. the mtVd<:r ,®t absolutely different story and that they The water in the river here is keeping ter demand.

India. There, touched, pM-haps, y ment 0f WOrkPin Courtenay Bay has William M. loiter at HiUeville last March wouid support this with the evidence of up remarkably well and there is a big run
r rtJ stimulated the demand for lot, in the to * etnKy of murder m the first degree, tfad members of the crew who were in the of logs at the booms. Reports from the

ject jewels, ne wanoerea t vug > East St John sub-diviaion, and Armstrong ---------------- *•“ --------------- life-bout. lumber drives on the upper St. John are
6T^rfi^«nv<’ sTriv^d te .Janan where he ac- * Bruce report several additional sales HCITU IM CDFilFRIPTflN Mr Duke suggested that Lady Duff- most encouraging and it now seems cer-qufre^n many beautiful Sd prerb during the i^t few days. UtAIH lN NttUtKIlllUII Gordon rggdJMj tarn that all last winter’s cut will be got

fo°endyWsrdaay8°, ^ndjexTepffor Ms™tdt M|U MIIIT IjrrW Fredericton, N. B., May 17-(Special)- Lmwf tohprot“t^ 8e“iCk 8he W“

of wearing diamonds, which was regarded MAY HAVr nQLM The death of 8^ral‘ Isabella MacLaughlan Hcndr],,kf admitted she was ill and

—«“»■ - - mnl S STtiS ra ~ K ” silate Lieutenant James A. MacLaughlan veTJ® he^ husban* ■
of the Royal Engineers. Two nephews Î Hcndnek-
in Boston survive. Wm. A. MacLaugh- waa ^nt at a reward for
,_T.v_ j Ml- a O tilMc- ‘be crew of the boat, and1 produced a

, f rp ’i relatives The document in Hendrickson’s handwriting At the annual meeting of the New Bruns-ftmcral will tike plac" from the parish Pvfing the nàmee of the crew, which he I wick Telephone Company in Fredericton
, L SatnrHsv'ftt three Dm bad handed to Duff-Gordon, to enable yesterday, 8. H. White said that during

church .on Saturday at three p.m. him to make out checka 0Ahe value o{ the year 1911, 939 additional telephones
£5 for each of them. were installed, while during the present

fiscal year 119*7 phones were added, making 
ah' increase of 258 over the previous year.
The total number of phones now in use 
in the province is 11,171.. He also reported 
that $15,000 worth of supplies written off 
as of doubtful value at the time of the 
merger had been found good and that 
amount had been added to the assets. The 
finding of the Public Utilities Commission 
regarding the rates was commented on 
with satisfaction and the president prom
ised a continuance of their policy of ex
tending the rural lines.

The report of the auditor shows total 
assets of $1,568,651; and liabilities of 
$1,557,286, leaving a surplus of $6,365. Dur
ing the year the earnings were $355,029, 
the expenses $197,181 ; reconstruction and 
depreciation, $79,220, leaving the net earn
ings $78,$77. The balance on hand at the 
first of the year was $5,802. During the 
year interest on bonds amounted to $5,000 
and dividends of $35,278 and $37,786 were 
declared.

The officers were elected as follows:—
S. H. White, president; Hon. F. P.

Thompson, 1st vice-president; F. B. Black,
2nd vice-president ; A. W. McMackin, sec
retary-treasurer; P. F. Blanchet, auditor.

Directors: S. H. White, F. B. "Black, H.
P. Robinson, L. B. McFg rlane, W. 1).
Snowball, R. B. Emerson, J. L. McAvity,
A. W. Bennett, Senator F. P. Thompson,
R. O’Leary, F. W. Sumner, F. B. Car- 
veil, J. M. Robinson, G. W. Ganong, A.
R. Slipp.

Executive or Managing Board:—S. H.
White, F. B Black, A. W. Bennett, Sen
ator F. P. Thompson, H. P. Robinson.

1

Chatham, N. B., May 17—(Special.)—■ 
The exchequer court still has at least two 
days ahead of it. The cases sf John 
O’Brien and Judge Wilkinson have been 
finished so far as the evidence and the 
addresses of counsel are concerned. Geo. 
<E. Fisher’s case is now before the court 
and several witnesses have been heard 
in this. It will probably be finished this 
afternoon and the case of A. ft R Loggie 
who ask $100,000 for their property will 
be started late this afternoon or at a 
special session this evening.

Several witnesses will be heard in this 
case and the evidence is likely to take up 
the better part of two days. At the con
clusion of this case the defence will be 
started ‘in the Schaffer case. - 

The case of the King vs. Thos. H. Per- 
ley was settled without the matter com
ing before the court. Mr. Periey accepted 

an offer of $300 and an allowance of $176 
for costs. The original award of the valu
ator was $300.

News received here today tells of the 
drowning of John Cable while lumbering. 
He was the twenty-two year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Cable of Chatham. 
No particulars were received and it Is 
not known whether the young man was 
on the Sevogle or a drive up the North
west but he was working- for tile Ritchie ! 
Company of Newcastle! He was a bright ’ 
and popular young man and his early 
death is a great blow to hie parents and 
family. The body has not yet been recov
ered. ' ‘ -

A special meeting of the Presbytery of 
the Miramichi called to consider the call 
of the congregation of Middleville to Rev.

held ip the St, John’s 
Messrs Wm. Anderson, 

J, Sewell cf Burnt church and Simon 
Simpson, Andrew McLean and James 
Johnston of Tabusintac appeared to^px. 
preedit these places in Mr. McKay's pres
ent charge.

After hearing all the1 call was placed 
in the bands of Mr. McKay hut, owing 
to the fact that he wished more time in 
which to make up his mind as to what 
he ought to do the presbytery was ad
journed until Friday afternoon. May 31, 
then to receive his decision.

(Canadien Press)

000. BARON FACESHON. G. E. FOSTER SAYS 
SYSTEM IS WRONG
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, iQUEBEC MAY HAVE A 
MINISTER OF EDUCATION

BARBERS MAKE DEMANDSMORE THAN 11,000as an
for his simplicity et life. He lived alone 
with the man an* woman to attend him, 
and nobody who saw the old man taking 
liis daily “constitutional” knew of his pas
sion for gems, or would have believed if 
'hey had been told if his secret hoird ol 
ewels worth thousands and thousands of 

lollarg.

Sir Lomer Gouin, it is Believed, 
Will Create a New Government’PHONES IN PROVINCE New York Workmen Want Better 

Conditions and Limited Hour»
DepartmentBY NEW BRUNSWICKER

Montreal, May 17—It is generally be
lieved in Liberal political circles that, fol
lowing bis sweeping victory, Sir Lomer 
Gouin will extend still further his educa
tional policy and that the next step will 
be the establishment of a department of 
education with a cabinet minister to be 
known as the minister of education in 
charge.

The first meeting of the cabinet will be 
held today in Quebec, but it is not thought 
that any such important step will be dis
cussed so early. In fact it is thought that 
the matter may not be taken up at the 
first session of the new legislature at all, 
as there is certain to be some opposition.

iNew York, May 17—New York may bo 
a shaveless city, as nearly ss the barbers 

make it such, after Sunday next, ac- i 
cording to leaders among the men today. 
They announce that demandh for im
proved working conditions and higher 

for Saturday work, have been sub
employers with a time lnnik

Was it the Ann G. Trainer in 
Collision ?—Body of Fisherman 
Found in Halifax Harber

i

WALKER HAS EN IQ RE-OPEN DARDANELLES can

SEARCHING FOR MAXIM GORKI;
IS UNDER ASSUMED NAMEBEATING RECORDS i

Constantinople, May 17—It is semi-of- 
ficially announced that the Dardanelles 
Straits, which were closed on April 18, 

to be re-opened tomorrow.

|pay
mitted to 
ultimatum attached.

The barbers object to going to work be- \ 
fore eight a.m. and to working after nine g 

Minimum wages of $11 a week are

Halifax, N. S. May 17—(Special)-A 
wireless message from the Plant line 
steamer A. XV. Perry this morning states 
that no trace of the schooner with which 
the steamer was in collision last night 
could be found and the steamer proceeded 
for Boston, ft is thought possible that 
the vessel may have been the schooner 
Ann G. Trainor from New York for Hali
fax. She is commanded by Captain XVas- 
son of New Brunswick.

The body • of William Martin of Her
ring Cove, one of the crew of the fishing 
schooner Ermyntrude, was found floating 
in Levi Hart’s dock this morning. It is 
supposed he fell into the water while 
boarding the schooner last night and 
struck hie head, the blow rendering him 
incapable of saving himself.

A wireless from Captain Johnson on 
the steamer Montmagny, searching for 
bodies from the Titanic disaster, says they 
are in vicinity where bodies were found 
but nothing bas been seen so far.

Speedy South African Goibg To 
Olympics as Coach for Team

are
St. Petersburg, May 17—The police have 

been ordered to ascertain the whereabouts 
of Alexis Pieshkoff, a member of the Ni- 
shni Novogorod house painters’ guild. 
Pieshkoff is Maxim Gorky, the Russian 
novelist.

1
BURIED TODAY p.m. 

demanded.K. Cochrane tookThe funeral of George 
place this aftemoonv from the home of 
Mrs. D. Jameison in Spring street. Fu
neral services were conducted by Rev. 
J. A. MacKeigan and Rev. T. J. Dein- 
stadt and interment was in Fembill. A 
delegation from the Masonic fraternity at
tended the funeral, t 

The funeral of Cassius McBeath took 
place this afternoon from his late home 
in Moore street. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Wm. Lawson and in
terment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Thomas Logan took place 
from the home of Siwnuel Richey in Wall 
street today. Funeral services were 
ducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie and inter
ment" was in Fernhill.

The funeral of James Bradley took 
place this afternoon from hie late home in 
Forest street. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. J. D. Wetmore and inter
ment waa in Cedar Hill.

New York, May 17—Reggie Walker, the 
Couth African sprinter, who won the 100 

. " gnetre event at the last Olympic games,
’ will be seen at the meets in Stockholm
• is the coach of the South African team. 

The team consists of R. Lewis, cyclist; 
K. K. MacArthur, marathon runner; G. 
H. PatcHing sprinter; J. A. Victor, mile 

L. XV. Richardson and G. W. G.

MURDER AND SUICIDE 
ON STAGE DURING 

PERFORMANCE OF PLAY
BODY OF KING ISDeath of Mr». Chas. Perry

Pcterboro, Ont., May 17—Mrs. Charles 
Perry, widow of Charles Perry, first M.P. 
for West Peterboro, after confederation, 
died yesterday, aged eighty-six years.

Born in Kenne, she was a daughter of 
Dr. John Gilchrist, a United empire loyl 
alist, the first physician to register in 
Toronto and first M. P. for Peterboro 
county after separation from the Col- 
borne district.

BROUGHT TO HOMErunner;
Gibson, distance runners, and A. G. St. 
Norman, Walker and Reuben Pevey, 
Sprinter.

Aftir the Olympic games, Walker will 
Visit this country and Australia in an en
deavor to win the world’s professional 
sprinting championship.

It is said that Walker baa regained his 
old form and has recently beaten a half 
dozen world’s professional records.

i

Two Monarchs and Other Person
ages in Procession From Pier to 
Palace

Berlin, May 17—During a performance 
on the stage of the theatre at Gitscbin, 
in Bohemia, an actress named Roda fired 
a revolver at an actor named Weyba, kill
ing him instantly.

She then turned the weapon on herself 
and fell dead on the stage, the tragedy 

the result of a jealous quarrel.

con-

Copenhagen, May 17—The Danish royal 
yacht Dannebrog arrived at noon today 
bringing the body of King Frederick. The 
coffin was borne ashore by twelve officers 
and placed in a hearse. A procession was 
then formed, headed by a large force of 
cavalry King Christian X. oï Denmark, 
King Haakon of Norway and many other 
royal personages followed the hearse ou 
foot. Then came carriages containing 
Dowager Queen Louisa, Queen Alexandrine 
and several of the princesses.

The streets from the landing place to 
the palace were thronged with people. On 
arrival at the chapel of Chrietianborg 
Castle, the coffin was borne in by officers 
and placed on a catafalque. The members 
of the royal family then surrounded the 
coffin and knelt for some minutes in si
lent prayer. Before leaving the chapel each 
kissed the Danish flag which had been 
spread over the bier.

MASTER PRINCE WAS HOST 
Master Byers Prince entertained the M. 

A. C. Club on Wednesday evening at his 
home in honor of Master Jack Easeon, 
who will leave on Sunday night for Win
nipeg. Games and dancing were enjoyed. 
Among those present were Misses Leslie 
Grant, Lou Robinson, Grace Kuhring, 
Kathleen Barboui4, Marion Cruikshank. 
Masters Jack Basson, Roy Barbour, B. 
Faiuweather, Sandy and Jack McIntosh.

was

MONCTON I. C. R. INQUIRYTHE WEATHER ABOUT TWENTY AT WORK 
AT COURTENAY BAY

Moncton, May 17—At the Gaskin in
quiry today I. C. R. employes made sweep
ing denial of evidence given by Herbert 
Leaman implicating men in the transfer 
shed and other department*.

At conclusion of Special Officer Ting- 
ley’s evidence, Charles Cole, Orville Dob- 
eon, Joseph Sherlock, Merritt Croesman 
and Robert McPherson were called and all 
firmly denied Leaman’e evidence as it 
concerned themselves.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane arrived here today 
from P, E. Island.

CANTATA PLEASING.
The presentation of 

“Dreams of Fairyland” in Queen Square 
Methodist church last evening gave much 
pleasure to a large audience. The cantata 

given by the Sunday school children 
in commendable style under the direction 
of Miss Gaetz, Miss Louise Lingley and 
Miss Bessie Thomson, with Mrs. Arthur 
Robertson as accompanist, 
were:
Stevenson, Marion Gibson and Lillian 
Smith, and they were heartily received 
in their numbers.

the cantata IMaritime probabilities—Fresh south to 
southwest winds, showery, clearing on Sa
turday.

The work of the contractons at Courte
nay Bay was continued tills morning with 

of men at work. Until eoneider- 
able preliminary work is accomplished and 
the plant arrives the contractors will not 
be able to put their full force to work.

was
St. Andrews and Chamcook

Eastport, May 16—St. Andrews, N. B., 
is experiencing a boom this year, which 

.. is causing the residents of this usually 
quiet little town to make an extra effort 
to keep pace with the times and the new 
improvements which are to be introduced. 
The large force of men at work on the 
construction of the Canadian Sardine Co’s 
plant at Chamcook, three miles from the 
town, adds new life to the place. The 
American Can Co. is to erect a can mak
ing establishment at Chamcook and the 
Sardine Co. is to have its own electric pow
er plant and has made arrangements to 
supply the town with electric lights. 
Rumor also has it that an electric road 
is to be built from Chamcook to St. An
drews and may be extended to connect 
with the electric road at St. Stepehen. A 
large number of concrete cottages are to 
be built for the accommodation of the em
ployee.

AS PERFECT AS WHEN IT WAS
CARVED 1300 YEARS 8. C.

a score

The soloists 
Little Misses Ethel Bustin, Daisy

j

COMMISSIONERS PLANLAXV SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the St. John Law So

ciety on Tuesday the council for the 
coming year was elected as follows:—J. R. 
Armstrong, K. C., XV. A. Ewing, K. C., 
D. Mullin, K. C., E. T. C. Knowles, K. C., 
J B. M. Baxter, K. C., J. Roy Campbell, 
K. C., C. H. Ferguson, S. A. M. Skinner 
and C. F. Inches. The council met yester
day and elected president, J. R. Arm
strong, K. C.; secretary-treasurer, C. F'. 
Sanford; librarian, G. E. Logan ; book com
mittee, C. H. Ferguson, J. Roy Campbell 
and C. F. Inches.

STREET IMPROVEMENTNORTH END WEDDING.
The Newest Surprise PartyA very pleasant event took place on 

Wednesday evening in the Methodist par- 
when Irvine 8. Scott waa united iii British Archaeologists Find Sphinx, 

Great Earthen Walls and Cemetery 
Older Than the Pyramids

Dexter. Maine, May 16—An unusual hour 
chosen by the members of the Uneeda The commiesionerw met again today for 

an hour’s session from twelve to one 
o’clock. Yesterday they adopted a sched
ule under which one of these sessions on 
each day of the week is to be given up 
to one particular department and this is 
the day for harbors and ferries. As sev
eral matters relating to the public works 
department required attention today the 

schedule did not go into effect and 
thf hour was spent in discussion of plans 
tor improving the streeta during the com
ing summer.

sonage
marriage to Mayme 8. Lewis. The groom 
is a very popular young man of the North 
End and is employed with Hamm Bros. 
His fellow employes presented to him a 
handsome sideboard. The bride was the 
recipient of many pretty and costly pres
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Scott will reside in

was
Feeda Club to surprise one of its mem
bers, Mrs. A. H. Fassett, Tuesday. At 
5.30, before the members of the Fassett 
family had arisen, the door bell rang and 
investigating the cause of the urgent sum- 

to the front door Mrs. Fassett dis-mons
covered the club members with provisions 
for a beefsteak breakfast with all the re
gulation fixin’s. The guests took the kitch
en and dining room by storm and by the 
time the hostess was ready for breakfast 
it was ready for service. A very pleEis- 
ant social morning was passed, the gentle
men leaving at the usual hour for their -POLITICAL,
respective places of busines, while the It was announced from an authoritative 
ladies tarried until nine o’clock to assist source this afternoon that Manning W. 
in removing all traces of the surprise Doherty will be in the field for place OB

the Conservative ticket in fit. Joha*

London, May 17—Details of the season’s 
résulta in exploration by the British school 
of archaeology in Egypt are described by 
Professor Peitre as gigantic.

An alabaster sphinx was found at Mem
phis, twenty-eix feet long and four feet 
high and weighing sixty tons. The face 
is as perfect as when it was carved 1300 
yeara B. C. Earthen fortress walls more 
than 100 feet thick and a quarter of a

Simonds street. mile across, were discovered at Heliopolis. 
They probably date back to the earlier 
barbaric invasions.

new
J. D. DRISCOLL HURT.

James D. Driscoll of the Edward Hotel
TOWING OIL BARGE.

Ths American tug Astral, Captain John
son, arrived in port this morning from met with a serious accident this morning, 

Louisville, May 17—Rev. Mark A. Mat- Halifax, having in tow a barge with 406,- j which may result in his losing one of his 
thews of Seattle, Wash., was elected M3 gallons of refined oil for the Imperial j fingers. He was lowering a trap door 
Moderator at the 124tli general assembly Oil Company here. The tug is a very * in the restaurant and his hand became 
>f the Presbyterian church in the United modern one, and is equipped with a wire- jammed. Dr. D. E. Berryman was sum- 
Statee on the first ballot here yesterday less apparatus and all the modem con- moned and rendered surgical assistance, 
ifternoon. veniences. A finger was terribly crushed.

A cemetery xvae discovered thirty miles 
of Cairo, with dates on theElected Moderator on First Ballot south

stones from the earliest historic age down 
to the period of the pyramids.

Linen wae found there, of which some 
sheets went back to the eleventh dynasty. 
They were as white and sweet as if they 
were just from the loom. party from the kitchen.

\
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Daily Hints I

f Style Quality Value
--------IN--------

Everything That Men Wear
La MAINE) A SATURDAY OF 

SNAPPY BARGAINS IN

Men’s Clothing M Furnishings

I
For the Cookk ' de FONTENAY«ts

5
WLEMON 8HERBERT.

_ Four lemons, TÎur cups sugar, two 
"quarts milk; mix sugar and lemon juice 
well together, then add milk. Have milk 
chilled. Proceed to freeze as for pine
apple sherbert.

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, 
on Visit to Canada and 
States, a Wonder When 
it Comes to Work—His 
Many Activities

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com-

Careful dressers will find our MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
fully abreast of fashion’s last demands. In each line will be 
found «officient variety to meet the needs of stature and to 
suit all tastes.
SUITS FOR SUMMER in all the populhr models and color

ings for dress, business and outing purposes,—faultlessly 
tailored and made to look well and give good, honest wear. 

OVERCOATS—RAINCOATS . chosen with special reference 
to style and wearing qualities. All are extra, good values. 

TROUSERS in every favored pattern for summer wear. An 
odd pair of trousers will help out the partly worn coat 
and vest. ’

SHIRTS in soft and stiff bosoms,—white and in cool, sum
mery colorings. All sizes, for slender, medium and stout 

men.
t NECKWEAR—In collars, we offer the newest styles, in heights 

and sizes to suit all wearers,—Neckties are among our 
strongest lines, this season’s showing being unusually 
large and attractive.

UNDERWEAR from the best makers and in all weights and
sizes.

BOOKS in dark, medium and light colorings, also in mixed 
patterns. v -

SHOES built on neat, graceful lines, for dress, business and 
' outing wear, also the stout, heavy varieties for working
men.

Suspenders, Garters, Cuff Links, Collar and Shirt Studs.

! . FOR TEA OR DESSERT.
Put one pint of milk into a double boil

er; when nearly boiling add two table
spoons corn starch, half cup sugar. When 
thick add the whites of two eggs which 
bave been beaten to a stiff froth ; flavor 
to taste; chill. Make a custard of one 
pint of milk, scalded, add half cup sugar, 
a little com starch to thicken. When 
thick as. custard add one well-beaten egg 
and the yolks of the other two. Flavor 
and when cold serve on the white mixture.

SMOTHERED CHICKEN.
One three-pound chicken ; salt and pep

per, four tablespoons of butter or bacon 
fat, four tablespoons of flour, about three 
cups of stock, two cups green peas, sprink
ling of dried mint. Clean and dress chick
en as usual, stuffing if desired. Put in 
large receptacle; dredge with salt, pepper 
and flour, and put in fireless cooker to 
roast, having stone above and below at 
,425 degrees. Let roast forty-five minutes; 
remove receptacle and add stock; thicken 
with bacon fat and flour, rubbed together, 
and add the greén peas and mint. Season 
to taste. Put in casserole; let boil and 
set on the hot stone already iu cooker. 
Cook one and a half hours longer. Serve 
from casserole.

Men’s English Worsted Suits Regular
$18.00 Saturday $15.00

Men’s English Worsted Suits Regular
$15.00 Saturday $12.00

Men’s English Worsted Suits Regular
$13.00 Saturday $10.00

Men’s Pants Regular $3.75 Saturday $ 2.85, 
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear 70c. a Suit 

Men’s Negligee Shirts 75c. to $1.50 

Hats, Caps, Ties, Braces, Trunks, Etc.

Im * ..... — ■■■ . ■ -a <■, T-=vrv
v ..

Americans and Canadians who happen 
to meet Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, who 
has just arrived in New York on the S. 
S Mauretania, may as well be reminded 
that by,one,of t*ose Extraordinary 
of pronunciation which are not uncom
mon in England, “Beauliett” is pWndunced 
'“Bcwly.” Lord Montagu win meet many 
prominent men of capital and influence 
here for his itinerary includes, in addi
tion to New York City, Baltimore, Wash
ington, Chicago, fit. Louis, Montreal, Win
nipeg, etc., etc., etc.

It is a business trip, pure and simple, 
though as he is such a social favorite, I 
do not see very well how he will be ablq 

‘to entirely forego the friendly hospitality 
of those Americans and Canadians with 
whom he is acquainted. It is to be hoped 
that he will manage to put in a week or 
two at Newport, for iidtance. However, 
he has planted to be on the go during 
the whole of the .„£wg jpenthp . he is in 
America, and if he manages to have any 
time left over fqr pleasuring, he will 
break his own record, Which S saying a 
great deal. For he is undoubtedly a 
’‘hustler.” 4

Merely to summarise the various fields 
of activity in which he strenuously engages 
gives rise to wonderment that one man 
can cover so much ground. Besides being 
the leading uutomobilist in England—he in 
itiated King Edwafd into the joys of that 
sport—he is prominent' in athletics, strok
ed the winning Oxford eight in 1887, has 
achieved a name in engineering and other 
branches of science, hçs traveled in Am
erica, Japan, Chin* India, Egypt and in 
South Africa, where he acted as corre
spondent of . the London Times in Rho
desia during the Matabele war. He is in
terested in railroad and transportation
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CORBET'S, mm st.C BRAGER 4 SONS. 48 Mill Street Onlv One “BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Used the world over to Cure a Cold in 
One Day. 38c.

■A’Phone Main 2287.
■v J
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—GOOD e OUR LATEST ADDITION TO THE 6LENW00D UNE 
THE SUNNY GLENWOOD

1
The Mother Who Was Too Busy

By RUTH CAMERON For a small family there is certainly no range can take the place of 
• the Sunny Glen wood.

We can supply you with a Sunny Glenwood in either the plain or 
fancy style, fitted to burn Coal or Wood, and like all other Glenwoods it 
has the Glenwood patent oven heat indicator, and every modern and up to 
date improvement to make cooking easy.

This cut shows, the Sunny Glenwood with Mantle Shelf, note 
the neat, attractive design of this range, just a little different to any
thing you have ever seen. 7

The Sunny Glenwood is a perfect baker, light on fuel, and gives excel
lent satisfaction in every detail. ,

SCHOOL N a beautiful big back yard upon which one of my study windows looks, seven 
youngsters were having the time of time of their lives the other day; and the 
central feature of all their fun was a most wonderful tent constructed out of matters.
two shawls and a sheet. The sheet was stretched from the back piazza roof His recreatioofl, in addition to automo- 
to the clothes line, the plaid shawl formed one side, and the grey shawl the biling, include shooting (wild fowl by pre-

other. I watched the whole construction of this affair from the moment when ference), fishing, yachting, cycling, rowing,
the gigantic idea was advanced in conclave, to the moment when the_ tent was music and ' literature. He is an industrious
!TSgW|1|Pg!*i5|lg| finished, and the seven youngsters trooped proudly" in. contributor to the magazines on various

And as I watched, . there suddenly came to me from subjects, and is the founder and editor of
across the years—as poignantly as if it were something actual ‘‘The Car.” on which account his visit

I like a fragrance or a strain of music—the memory of sim- is of particular interest to motorists.
1 ar undertakings. I remember one gloriously arduous Satur- One would imagine that the pursuits- I
■ day spent in building a string telephone from my window to have mentioned would be more than suf-

the window of the little boy next door; and another dedicat- ficient to demand the full activities of any
cated to manufacturing an aquarium out of an old wash man, or any two men. But I have not told 
pail, a few water weeds, some minnows, and three luckless alL While here he purposes to study Am- 
pollywogs; and still another holiday when we built a house erican insurance methods, with a view to 
in the woodpile, and fitted it up like a ldg cabin, and play- effecting improvements in the British way 
ed pioneer all the long afternoon. of doing things, and,: possibly to form al-

How I used to trot in and out of the house, excited, busy liances between certain rostitufcipns belong* 
and absolutely happy! How I used to rush to the little ing-to the two countries. Besides this he 
mother for the string for the telephone, the wash pail for intends to look into the question as to 
the aquarium, an old blanket for the log cabin, and mercy whether English capital can be advantage- 

fcnows what not! And how patiently she always gave them to me! ously invested in Mississippi hydro-electric
You see, she was a mother who understood. plants .... ,,
Are you that, you mothers who are reading this? Now I trust that my readers will be able
When the conclave of the seven decided to have a tent the other morning, they to form -tfome ide^ of . the man. How ne 

dispersed to their separate homes in search of materials. From one home came the manages to fulfil hi| duties *• co one 
plaid shawl; from another came the sheet and the grey shawl; but from two homes commanding* the Volunteer battalion 
the scouts came back empty handed. You see, in each of those homes there was a of the Hampshire regiment, I must 
mother who did not understand, who was “too busy/* others to puzzle opt .J?r themselves, bu

Mothers and fathers, especialy mothers, don’t forget that little things like these 1 ttonnot omit to méntion that before nis ^ 
are very big to children. Disproportionately big! A plaid shawl may mean so succession to a seat in the House of Dords 
much fun to them, may give them more pleasure, perhaps,N than some of your most he1 sat as metwwr paniâinént tor -tne i 
expensive formal gifts. Can’t you manage to have the time to iinj the plaid shawl? New Forest division of Haippshire.

I used to visit sometimes at a home where the children were never allowed He is married to a daughter of the nintn
any such liberties, where all such requests were invariably denied. The home was Marqliis ItothiüÉ; ana1-las .two _cmi«
expensive and beautiful, but the children liked to go to other homes to play. And dren, daughters, the youngest aged three, 
now that they are grown up they are never so happy as when they are away Unless he has a son, the barony wilvgo on 
visiting. his death (be is only forty-six) to his

Little things like these mean so very much to children that we must be care- younger brother, Robert Hehry Montagu, 
ful how we refuse and deny, for we may spoiling more happiness than we have Notwithstanding all his multitudious oc-
any. idea of. cupations, he is wholly .thorough in all h«

does and never superficial. It I were to 
potter I should be lost!” he remarks, sim
ply, when anyone speaks of his marvelous 
Industry.

The offices of “The Car” in the Pica- 
dilly Mansions in London, have become 
indeed a sort of clearing hiuse and mu
seum for every kind of literature and in
formation regarding locomotion by land, 
sea, and air. His office looks down upon 
Picadilly Circus, where London’s traffic 
is busiest. Throughout his long working- 
day, the waiting room adjpming his edits 
orial sanctum is thronged with a crowd 
of inventors and others, waiting to see 
the genial editor and publisher. Geniuses 
who believe that they have something 
that will revolutionize the existing order 
of things, the clever mechanician with a 
valuable improvement in autocars, aero
planes, or submarines, the prominent mer- 
toriet and airman seeking advice, and I 
have no doubt ' the “perpetual motion” 
crank, too, mingle in the waiting crowd.

They all receive absolute attention each 
in turn. Even the most exacting invent
or has no cause for complaint, .and that 
is saying a great deal, as1 everyone who 
has ever had anything to do with an in
ventor will understand.

Before Lord Montagu's succession to the 
his custom to amuse him-

?

SHOES? »

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.i McLean HogAgr!

'■ 155 UNION STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.>•
i Write or call for our latest Glenwood Catalogue.i
f

Ç1CHOOL Boys and Girls 
kD are altogether too busy 

to give much attention to their 
School Shoes. Shoes are just 
shoes te them. We don’t be
lieve in putting the children's 
feet in clumsy, uncomfortable 

"shoes in order to obtain dura

bility, and it's not necessary !

Sale White EnamelssBrass Bedsteads
The Greatest Bargains Ever Offered You Will Find At 

Our Bedstead Sale. On Every Bed You Buy 
VrRsM®* Von Save From 30 to 50 Per Cent.

• *WI***CJA*".. s.fT ' ly. ■" "T

1

-15--f BIG VALUES AT EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES ! x
We’ve splendid School Shoes 

made by expert makers. They 
are stylish, good lookiag shoes 
and at the same time as durable 
as shoes can be made. SHIPPING GRIP IS DREADED Ii & mIm v/mii [v

Because it Lowers Vitality—What to Do w zALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 17.
, P.M.AM.

.11.44 Low Tide ....5.56 
. .4.56 Sun SetaTest Our School Shoes High Tide.

Sun Riaea.
The time used is Atlantic standard.

*«It is not the disease itself, but the 
dangerous complications that follow it, 
that people fear with such good reason; 
the lingering coughs, the terrible weak
ness, and the liability of being attacked 
by pleurisy, pneumonia or some other 
serious illness.

We say it is highly important to free 
the system of every trace of grip and no
thing is so good for this as Vinol, our 
delicious cod liver and iron preparation 
which creates strength and builds up the 
body*

Mrs. C. .L. Edwards, Long Branch, N. 
J., says : “Last February 1 had a very 
bad attack of grip and it left me with a 
terrible cough. For fully six weeks 1 
coughed a great deal, and nothing had 
any effect on it, until I tried Vinol which 
soon gave me relief and has since brought 
about a complete cure.”

Can anything be more convincing that 
Vinol is just what you need to build you 
up and make you strong? We guarantee 
it most positively. Wasson’s—100 King 
street.

7.46

Leathers of Box Calf, Gun Met- CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, May 16—Ard stmr Scandina

vian, from Glasgow. You Have Only a 
Few Days More 

in Which to Make 
Your Selections !

al, Calf, Vici, Tans. Etc.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton,May 16—Sid stmr Ausonia, 

for Montreal.

r

f/ Boys’ Shoes
90c, $1.25, $1.35 to $2.48

Î
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, May 16—Ard stmr Oceanic, 
from Southampton; . Pennsylvania, from 
Hamburg; Campanello, from Rotterdam.

Havre, May 16—Ard stmr Sardinian, 
from St John.

Baltimore, May 16-7-Ard schr Childe 
Harold, from Cheverie (N S.)

Boston, May 15—Cld schr Abbie Keast, 
for Parrsb

sv-
.■«SHS
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according to size
y’

oro. barony, it was 
self in the late evening, after office hours, 
by writing editorials and special articles 
for the London Daily Mail—a rather ex
ceptional way of taking a rest.

But there is another side to the shield. 
He must delight in extremes. He loves 
to plunge from the hurly-burly of Picadil
ly Circus into the rustic calm and sylvan 

of the New Forest, where is situat-

1
MARINE NEWS.

The new steamer Stadium, owned by 
C. T. White & Sons, Ltd., of East Apple 
River, N. S., is. ready for service.

The agent of the marine and fisheries 
department in Halifax yesterday received 
two messages from the steamer A. VV. 
Perry for Boston from Halifax, stating 
that the steamer had collided with 
known schooner off Little Hope, N. 8., in 
a dense fog. The steamer was not dam
aged, but it was not known to what ex
tent the schooner was damaged. Search 
failed to locate her.

The steamer Grand Manan is starting 
on her route again after having been laid 
up for the winter. She has been thor
oughly overhauled and repainted. Captain 
J. A. Ingersoll is again in command.

Girls’ Shoes
98c, $1.25 to $2,25 I wouldn't mind ma's washin’s uv 

My hands an’ face each day,
If she would only do it in 

A gentle sort uv way.
I wouldn’t mind the cloth at all,

I guess it weighs a pound,
Or mebbie two, if ’twasn’t for 

The cold ends flappin’ round.

I wouldn't mind the scrubbing, too, 
Although I’m awful thin,

If ma would jest be satisfied 
To not remove the skin.

An’ then the water, deary me!
She gets a peck, I bet;

But still I would kick at that 
If ’twarn’t so awful wet.

mpeace
ed his favorite hbme, with its green sward 
and its endless vistas of forest and wood
land. There is to be found also the ruin
ed Abbey of Beaulieu. This abbey was 
founded by King John, in consequence, so 
the legend says, of a painful dream; in 

named by him

according to, size =t\an un-
30®!

-fei

idm rift/// km« il1
PLEASE NOTE—We are now 

in temporary quarters next 
door to our old stand 
243 Union Street.

the year 1204 and was 
Bollus Locus.” This became, in Norman 
French, Beaulieu, and was afterwards 
corrupted in speech, into Bewley—the
present pronounciatjon.

A more beautiful site it would be diffi
cult to imagine. The building itself must 
have been magnificent, for the precinct 
walls, portions of which are still stand
ing, enclosed a space of fifty-eight acres.
The old refectory is now used as the par
ish church of the village of Beaulieu. At 
the time of the reformation the dbbey was 
confiscated by Henry VIII., and sold to 
Thomas Wriothesley, afterward Earl of 
Southampton. In the reign of William 
III. it became the property of Ralph,
Lord Montagu, (afterwards created Duke 
of Montagu) by marriage with the heiress tagu of Beaulieu, the late baron incorpor- 
of the Wriothesleys. His eon John trans- ated the ancient guest house in the mod- 
mitted dt to his daughters, from whom it ern building known as the palace house, 
descended, By another marriage, to Ed- blending the old and the new together 
mund Hussey, who assumed the name of with such skill that it is difficult for the 
Montagu and was created Baron Beaulieu most experienced eye to detect the differ- 
in 1762, and earl two years latter. This ence of seven centuries in age between 
title became extinct on his death in 1802, the two. Antiquarians will be most deep- 
when the manor went to the last Lord ly interested in the guest house portion of 
Montagu, from whom it passed to his the structure, now the dir||ig hall, emblaz- 
nephew, the fifth Duke of Buccleuch and oned with the insignia of the various ab- 
Queensbury, and from him to his second bots of Beaulieu. The modern portion 
eon, Lord Henry John Douglas-flcott- of the house, however, has many fine 
Montagu, who was created a baron in rooms, the great drawing-room and the 
1885. He died in 1905 and was succeeded library being especially imposing; while 
by his son, the second baron, that is +o throughout arc many curious souvenirs of 
say, the active and industrious gentleman .the present owner’s varied experiences as 
who has just set foot on these shores. a traveler in every quarter of the globe.

As to the country seat of Lord Mon- MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

!

Worth Knowing
Uee a coarse cloth when rubbing the 

skin from new potatoes.
A little tomato catsup added to the 

filet of herring served on toast, aa an ap
petizer, is a tasty touch.

Asparagus slipped through rings of red 
pepper makes a pretty ealad. A ring cut 
from carrot answers nicely, too, and makes 
a pleasing color scheme.

Often one is annoyed by the swaying 
back and fort* of a Japanese porch screen, 
when it is dropped. When putting up the 
screens fasten the rope which rolls and 
unrolls the screen in the center, rather 
than to one aide; this done, the flapping 
will be prevented.

Dustpans with the long wooden handles 
or others which may be held in position 
with the foot, are more sensible than the 
old-fashioned kind with the short handles, 
for these necessitate constant stooping.— 
Newark News.

30 DOCK ST.J. MARCUSBut worst uv all is ev’ry day!
Three times a day or more;

No wonder I’m behind at school, 
An’ always thin an’ sore.

The way ma washes I should' 6ay, 
An’ I had orter know,

Had orter last a boy like me 
About a week or so.

m

OPEN EVENINGS.

WIEZEL’S —New York American.

New Fixtures made very strong where they clasp the 
sides of the tub. The whole arrangement 
has an extension feature which enables it 
to fit any width bathtub.

BACON AND EGGS.
He liked showing off, did young Brown, 

and he thought that the occasion of his 
dining with some friends at a restaurant 
would be a good occasion for exhibiting 
his talent.

“Waitah,” he cried, in a swaggering 
voice, “bring me some verulam and ova.”

The waiter departed to execute this 
order, but there was a significant gleam 
in his eye.

About fifteen minutes later he returned 
with a plate of bacon and eggs.

“Bacon and eggs, sir!” he exclaimed. “In 
ordinary English it would be a shilling, 
but in classical language it will be half-a- 
crown. Let the punishment fib the crime,’ 
as we used to say at Oxford! Anything 
else, sir?”—Answers.

Every yekr something new appears in 
the way of bathroom accessories. Decid-

Cash Shoe Store
Union Street

edly new this spring are glass twisted 
towel rods with nickel-plated brackets in 
colonial designs, says the Indianapolis 
News. The twisted glass prevents the 
towel from slipping off the rods, a 
ten happens with plain glass rods.

Another new fixture, which will be 
found useful in a small bathroom where 
it is impossible to have a stationary wash- 
stand, is a basin and soap holder of rather 
heavy wire, white enameled. This hold
er is made to span the bathtub from one
side to the other by means of a heavy From twenty-five to forty-seven gallons 
wire extending out on each side. Both of water are used by a fast train ever/ 
ends of this wire are nickel-plated and mile.

BOOZE IN* SUSSEX.
Record :—There was considerable drink

ing about town on Sunday morning last, 
and evidence of the bad quality of the 
was not lacking. The booze is alleged to 
have been supplied from a quarter which 
has been doing a lot of selling of late. 
Young men have been supplied rather in
discriminately and the joint should be 
closed up.

as so of- rura

Blood is made from the food we eat 
and purified by the air we breathe. It na
turally follows that to eat good wholesome 
food and breathe pur. air would ensure 
pure blood.

St. Bartholomew’s Priory Church, 
Smithfield, is the oldest church in London, 
leting from 1123.
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VI the SPRING SUITS I SEEK LOST WILL 
FOR $20,000,000 

IN RUINED ABBEY
FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO j 

WASSON S SATURDAY

i
!

*
UITS like ours must be seen, scrutinized, closely ex

amined, to be fully appreciated.
Their style and elegance are apparent at a glance. 

But the true worth of the careful, skilful tailoring— 
and what it means in service and lasting elegance—should be 
thoughtfully considered.

Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges, in all correct shades and in 
various novelty effects as well as plainest patterns.

Fabric, fit, finish fully guaranteed, $12 to $30

I

r »British Chancery Mystery of Hun
dred Years Recalled By Secret 
Visits

The bargains will be more interesting than usual. Observe the I 
following values carefully and keep the savings in mind/

ILondon, May 16—A sensation has been 
caused in North Wales by the operations 
of Mysterious visitors to the ruins of Val
le Cruels Abbey, Llangollen, who are sup
posed to be searching for the will of An- 

/ thony Pritchard, whose vast estate, valu
ed at £4,000,000 went into chancery 100 
years ago in the absence of a will or next 
of kin.

The will was supposed to have been left 
in the custody of a caretaker named 
Jones, but after Pritchard’s death it mys
teriously disappeared, and claimants to 
the estate have been hunting for it ever 
since.

Some years ago the grave of the care
taker, Jones, who appears to have exer
cised a wierd fascination over Pritchard 
during hie life, was twice dug up at mid
night, and the coffin was searched for the 
will that was alleged to have been buried 
with the body. No will, however, was 
found.

Visitors, accompanied by London soli
citors, have from time to time appeared 
at Llangollen and asserted their claims 
to the Pritchard millions and the estate 
which includes Llantyeilio Hall, the land 
on which St. George's Hall, Liverpool « 
built, and large tea gardens in Calcutta. 
They have declared that a missing will for 
which search was being made alone stood 
in the way of their taking immediate pos
session.

The custodian said that since Easter 
several secret visits have been paid to the 
enclosure by unknown people, sometimes 
late at night, but always during the ab
sence of the guardians of the place and 
ttie historic treasures it contains.

The visits are not likely to be repeated 
without official sanction, for an effective 
cordon of watchers has been established.

Farmers in the neighborhood of the 
abbey, one of- whom was a very old resi
dent,. say that before the abbey was en
closed as a show place the chapter house 
was the living room of a large farmstead, 
where , it- is understood, relatives of 
Jones, the caretaker at Llantyeilio Hall, 
lived, and some say that Jones frequently 
visited the abbey at night. It is thought 
that he may have concealed documents 
under thé floor of the chapter house, and 
it it asserted that certain documents on 
Which the claim to the nphllione is based 
bear indications of having been kept for 
a considerable time in a samp place and 
under conditions similar to those obtain
ing under the chapterhouse floor.

Whether anything has been discovered 
or not is not known, but the principal 
claimant who some years ago asserted 
that her case was all but complete, has, af
ter a long stay suddenly left tjie locality.

LIQUOR CASES.
Cases against Charles Lannon and Wil

liam Baxter, charged with violations of 
•the liquor license act, came tip for hearing 
in the police court this afternoon and were 
further adjourned until Monday.

DRUG AND MEDICINE SPECIALS
60c. Absorbent Cotton,............-
40c. Boracic Acid, ................
$1.00 Beef, Iron and iWne, ...

Oc. Beef, Iron and Wine, ......
Oc. Chemical Food,............

25c. Caacarets, ....
40c. Cascara, .........
25c. Carbolic Ointment, ...
35c. Cuticura Soap, ....
25c. Corylopais Talcum, .
70c. Cnticnra Ointment,..................... 67 o.
25c. Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine, . —. 17c.

60c. Dodd’s Pills,.............. .
50c. Doan’s Pills,..............
50c. Diapepsin, ..........
25c. Danderine, .........
$1.00 D. D. D. ...........
60c. Gin Pills,............ .
50c. Herpieide, ................
$1.00 Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
50c. Malted Milk............... ..
25c. Ribbon Tooth Paste,
25c. Violet Cucumber Cream, 
40c. Witch Hazel, pint, ..... 
25c. Witch Hazel, 1-2 pint, ..

37c. 3dC.
.. . 8dc.
......... 35c.

$pound 15 o. 
..... 57o.

37o. 
..... 29c.

OVERCOATS—TROUSERS—TESTS

Suitable spring apparel for men who know quality.
:35c. /19c.GILMOUR’S ZEMACURA • • a •

1. 25c.•w- *'• •
Home of 20th Century Clothing

68 KING ST.
14c. «. 39c. 

. 18c. 

. 17c. 
.. 25c. 
.. 15c.

Soothes all Inflammation 
and Redness of the Flesh; 
Try it, for any kind of 
Skin trojuble, if not satisfied 
you can have your money 
back.

Price 50c. Box.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY

27o.mje-m etw a.a are a,a • • a • a.a 

#'» a a a.ew# aja e.’e a • a 18c. 1r» i
WE CALL TOUR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR- 

PASSED LINE OF
A

NOTE THESE FOR NEWSPAPER PRESCRIPTIONS
..... 68c. 50c. Canthrox,

50c. Spurmax,
50c. Kardene,
50c. Crystos, .

83c. 50c. Pamotis,.........

[■>
Ir-~. . 39c.85c. Mercolized Wax, 

75c. May-A-Tone, . 
60c. Saxolite, .... 
$1.00 Delatone, ...

Rattan Goods 39c... 68c. 
. 47c.

ft afei» at« «fa a • ehe-e *«a w* » *-t*.
• a a a ww-e-age e.» *

I...... 39c.
47 KING STREET. 39c.ai# a a mié f a e,e^e e •; 

* • • e,e afa a-.a e.e eta a, a a^a 39c.which is worth seeing whether you wish to buy or not.
No. 1 Rattan Rockers from
An endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 

selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

|$2.65 up
STATIONERY FOR ALL AT SPECIAL 

SATURDAY PRICES
Dixon’s Hard/ Lead Pencils, with rubbers, 

regular 5c., Special price 3 for 5 cents.
Paper and Envelopes, parchment finish,

box 9 cents.
Writing Tablets, ruled and plain, regular

15c., each 9 cents.
Baltimore Linen, a good quality writing! 

paper by the pound, regular 35c., Special 29c. 
Envelopes to match, box 23 cents. 
Normandy Lawn Tablets, extra large sheet, 

regular 25c., for 17 cents.

PERFUMES IN BULK WILL BE 
FEATURED SATURDAY

Intense Perfumes, famed for their true deli
cate odor—very lasting. Regular 75c,
Any of the following odors, Special for Satur
day, ounce 39 cents. Trailing Abbutus, Aim* 
Zada, Crab Apple Blossom, Heliotrope, Jasmin, 
Jockey Club, White Lilac, Lily of the Valley, 
Orange Blossom, white Rose, Wood Violet.

Special attention is called to Lily of the 
Valley. This odor being so true it is hard to 
distinguish from flower.

Ladies’
Satin

Pumps'

ounce.

S. L. Marcus (Q. Co.
166 Union Street.j

Old and Only Address

?
HANDKERCHIEFS FREE TO J.AT>TT.a
We have secured a lot of very fine Irish 

Lawn Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. These 
have perfumed with Intense Lily of the Valley. 
One of the Handkerchiefs FREE with every 
purchase of Perfume, Talcum Powder, Tooth 
Powder, Tooth Paste, Sachet Powder, Toilet 
Soap or any article from our Toilet Goods De
partment.

A Genuine Bargain Remember we are sole agents for “Ensign” 
Cameras and Films.

“Ensign” Films fit all size cameras.

A Perfect Fitting Creation 
With a Dainty Bow.

This Pump Will Not Slip at 
The Heel.

we

)
In Our New Boys’ Clothing 

Department I
Twenty-five dozen Buster Brown Boys’ Stockings, at 19 

cents a pair. Twenty-five dozen Black Cotton Stockings, 
guaranteed fast color, price 13 cents, two pair for 25 cents.

BUY THE SUNDAY SUPPLY OF 
CANDIES HERE

Banquet Mixture, the 50c. candy, for 39c. 
We have two kinds for Saturday and you will 
find both of them out of the ordinary in quali
ty and perfectly fresh. One all chocolates, the 
other chocolates and bonbons.

The Saturday price is only 39 cents pound.

VI

I

A Pair Will Look Good to SACHET POWDERS
Our assortment is the largest and best in 

the city—more than 28 kinds to choose from. 
All sold in 10c. packages or any quantity you 
wish. As a Saturday special, we offer a 20c. 
package of dny of the following Sachets for 
10 cents—Corylopsis, Alma Zade, Heliotrope, 
Orcliid, Rose. Violet.

You.
■

Price $2.50 a Pr. 1Our reason for giving you this splendid offer is to intro
duce our new Boys’’ Clothing Department. We will have a 
special bargain every Saturday in our Boys’ Department. 
Something new every week. Please notice this special offer 
is for Saturday only.

aTry Wasson’s Delicious Ice Cream and Sodas.

See Our Window. LOOK ! ANY OF THESE SINGLE OR 
ivmrttn FOR 37 CENTS POUND

50c. Large Honey Nougatines ; 50c. Choco
late Melbas ; 50c. Bitter Sweets.

These chocolates are fresh and have never 
been offered before in .St. John. We sell any 
quantity.

Huyler’s Chocolates, 25c., 30c., 40c., 60c., 
80c., $1.60.

Huyler’s Cream Peppermints, 25c.
Walnut Frappe, pound 25c. Cocoanut 

Krunch, pound 35c.
Chewing Gums, special 3 for 10c.

Skeeter Skoot and Mosquito Talcum
effectually drives away the Skeeters. Used on 
the hands and face when fishing, etc. Price
25 cents.

\
BOYS’ BARGAIN CAMP

We will exhibit every Friday in one of our windows a 
Boys’ Bargain Camp showing you what special line will be 
offered on Saturday.

PERCY J. STEELi i
i

THE OLIVE OIL STORE ].

Better Footwear The well known Glycerine Soaps, Violet and 
Rose, full 1-2 pound cakes, regular 15c, 
Special Saturday price, cake 9 cents .

-.1It Cures Catarrh ’ i

and 13 cents a pair.

:j idj ni !13 519 Main Street i■ -:iVMOORE’S HEALING BALM
j • cleanses, soothes and heals 
&, the inflamed lining of the 

>1 nose and restores it to a 
healthy condition while yon 

Sk deep. PRICE 26 CENTS. 
f By mail on receipt of price.

SOLD ONLY AT
MOORE'S DRUG STORE

1 OS Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond.

Nasturtium Seeds, (short), 
Sweet Pea Seeds, (mixed),

ounce 5c. 
ounce 5c.Please remember we are now at our new store, 54—58 ( 

Dock street, across the street from our old stand. Cash Specials 1
Hudnut’s Lavendar Flowers, package 25 cents.

: • i<1
FOR MAY 18TH ONLY

3
;

6 cakes Surprise Soap,
6 cakes Eclipse Soap,
3 cakes Fairy Soap,_____ __ 12c.
2 packages Lux Soap,
1 cake Rosebath Soap,
1 cake Baby’s Own Soap, ... 8c.

.. 25c.
■■ 21c.

'Where Good Things are Sold*?'54—58 Dock Street ■Mwee Mem 47.
Servies Prompt 16c. ?

7c.ST. JOHN. N. B. ...THE OLIVE OIL STORE 1

Value In Laee Curtains
We Can Show You Lace Curtains

30c. pair I 3 1-2 yds. long 
SOo. pair I 3 1 -2 yds. “
76c. pair I 3 1 -2 yds.

WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES
CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo and Brussels St

LOCAL NEWSDEATHS REGAL SALTPERSONALSLATE SHIPPING s 2 I -4yds. long
3 yds." “

1 .OO. pair 
1.26. pair 
1.60. pair

This is a new Table Salt of 
very fine quality.
2 shaker packages,
15c. package Minute Tapioca, 10c. 
15c. package French Tapioca, 10c. 
25c. tin Mustard, .
25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 18c. 
18c. pot C. & B. Marmalade, 15c,

BURNS—At the General Public Hospital 
on the 16th inst., Peter Burns, in the 40th 
year of • his age.

Funeral on. Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from the residence of his mother, 
Mrs. Susan Harvey, Milford. Friends are 
invited to attend.

McGIRR—In this city, on the 17th inst., 
Felix McGirr, leaving a wife, two sons 
and a daughter to mourn their sad loss.

(Boston and Woodstock papers please 
copy).

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 from 
big late residence, 47 St. David street. 
Friends invited to attend.

Mrs. F. R. Marshall has left for her 
home in Belmont, N. S., after a visit to 
Mrs. E. J. Hieatt.

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity return
ed today after a visit to the states.

R. B. Emerson returned from Fredericton 
today.

M. D. Coll • came in this morning from 
Fredericton.

Hon. J. D. Hazen was a passenger to 
the city today from Fredericton.

Judge McLeod came home today from 
the provincial capital.

C. B. Lockhart returned today from 
Fredericton.

M. D. Coll left for Fredericton last 
night to attend the U. N. B. alumni din
ner.

Percy H. Cosman, 5 Sydney atreet—show 
cards and signs of all kinds. aPORT OF ST. JOHN for 15c.

*

Arrived Today.
Tug Astral, 418, Johnson, Halifax ; 

schrs Domain, 91, Stewart, Joggins Mines; 
Susie N, 38. Herriam, Port Greville and 

., cleared; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advocate Har
bor and cleared.

C. OF E. INSTITUTE.
The library will be re-opened on Satur

day afternoon at two o’clock. ,

To Duval’s umbrella shop for umbrellas, 
also recovering and repairing—W aterloo 
street.

t -
i\ 16c. HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

; fCleared Today.
Coastwise : —Stmr Connors Bros, 49, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; Westport, 49, 
Coggin, Westport.

Robt McAfee will continue his fish busi- 
1 157 Mill street. Please call orPICNIC HAMS

Mild Sugar Cured, .....
1 pound block Pure Lard, .. 16c. 
40c. tin P. E. I. Chicken, .... 30c. 
25c. -bottle Worcester Sauce, 18c. 
35c. bottle Harvey Sauce, ... 27ç. 
35c. bottle Dilutee’s Salad 

Dressing,
25c. bottle Pan Van Pickles, 19c. 
25c. bottle English Malt 

Vinegar,
1 bottle White’s Pickles, "... 17c.

rWe make a specialty of furnishing homes in the latest 
styles. If you are going housekeeping and wish to save 
money come in and select your Furniture, Carpets, etc.

Odd Bureaus, at $7.25 up to 
$62.00. A large variety 
to select from.

Dining Chairs, from 85 cts. 
each up to $60.00 per set.

Parlor Suites, five pieces, 
from $25.00 up to $100.00

Fancy Odd Pieces for the . 
parlor.

ness at 
’phone 2344-31.14c. 5-16.

£!CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Second hand doom, windows and trim- 
243 Union street; must go im-

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
Commencing May 29. the suburban 

train will leave Welsford at 6.45 a. 
m. due St. John 7.55 a. m. Will 
leave St. John 6.10 p. m. due Welsford 
7.10 p. m. making all suburban stops. 
This service to be continued until June 
2, when full service similar tq that in 
effect last year will be established. On 

, May 24 special suburban trains will leave 
St. John at 9.30 a. m. and 1.15 p. m. and 

the return will leave Welsford at 7.30
5-23.

The condition of Dr. ,T. Boyle Travers, 
was unchanged this morning.

Mrs. Letitia Mu’llin arrived on the Bos
ton train yesterday and is the guest of 
Mrs. Henry Niles, Douglas avenue.

Too late for vlasst ne»tlon mings at 
mediately; half the pnee of new. 
Page 3

Willow Rockers, Fancy 
Rockers, Parlor and Mu
sic Cabinets, China 
Closets, etc.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lonch Rooms 158 Union St.

Special Cakes 88 ct*. each. Brown and 
White Bread. Baked Beans 22 cts. a quart. 
Orders taken for Fruit Cake. Only Home 
Cooking Sold and Served.
SUBSTANTIAL 
IS to 35 canto

Japalac, mixed paints, enamels, varnish, 
stain, oils, turps, driers, shellac, silver 
cream polish, metal polish, liquid veneer; 
Matchless Liquid Gloss—Duval s, 17 V» at
erloo street. x

Are you looking for good clothes at low 
prices? In justice to your interests you 
should come here—C. B. Pidgeon, corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

28c.
A (FORMER) LOVER'S PLEA

(Chicago Record-Herald.) 
Kindly send my letters back, 

Sweet Marie;
You possess a lofty stack 

Penned by me;
Since our dream of love is o’er 
You’ll not need them any more- 
Send them quickly, I implore, 

Sweet Marie.

Carpet Squares in all sizes. 
English Linoleum in four 

widths.
- Lunch 18c.

3j>. m.
rpO LET—Two of the Carvill Hall Apart- 

ments. Apply Geo. Carvill, 3 King 
5168-5—24

"BILLY, THE KID.”
A play of real western life, “Billy, The 

Kid” has been booked for the Opera House 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next 
week with matinees on Victoria Day and 
on Saturday. This drama is of the genuine 
cowboy variety with plenty of action in 
each of the four acta.

IMPERIAL DESSERT JELLY AMLAND BROS. LTD.street. iThe president and executive of the 
Women’s Canadian Club particularly re
quest all members to attend at the Loyalist 
celebration at Keith'» Assembly rooms to
morrow evening.

3 ten cent packages, .... for 21c. 
2 packages Cox Gelatine 
12c. package Fresh Dates, .. 9c. 
10c. package Christie’s Sodas, 8c.

■]rj.OOD CHAFFEUR wants position;
drive any kind of car. Apply Chaf- 

5182-5-24.

can
20c.

feur. Times Office.You have filled me with dismay, 
Sweet Marie;

There are other fish,
In.the sea;

You have made my future black; 
All my hopes are dead, alack! 
But please send my letters back, 

Sweet Marie.

19 Waterloo Street’UUjANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Apply evenings Mrs. C. A. Robertson, 

44U King Square.

you say,
NOTICE.

Business men, professional men, men in 
ail walks of life, we have the clothes to 
suit you for prices and colorings.—C. Brag- 
cr & Sons, 48 ill atreet. Please notice 
ad. on page 2.

7(H>—tf. ASSORTED SOUPS '
T^uANTED—Man with motor boat to 

* v operate scow on shares. M. N., Times 
office. 70S-^-tf.

15c. tin Libby’s Concen 
trat-ed Soup...............

LITTLE THINGS TELL.
Getting into a railway carriage the oth

er day, a gentleman happened to tread 
upon the foot of a young lady sitting next 
to the doop

The damsel, contracting her pretty brow 
into a frown, ejaculated:

“Clumsy creature!”
Many men would have looked foolish, 

and apologized, but he merely exclaimed :
“My dear young lady, you should have 

feet large enough to be seen, and then 
they wouldn’t be trodden on.”

The way in which the frown changed 
into a beaming smile was a sight to see! 
—Pearsons.

Ladies' College Vacancies
Sackville Tribune :—There will be thre# 

vacancies in the teaching forces of th* 
Ladies’ College this spring caused by th# 
resignations of Professor Robert Pickard 
and Miss X. A. Clark, of the Musical Fa» 
ulty, and Miss Edna Weatherspoon, teach* 
er of oratory and physiology. The lady 
last mentioned may be succeeded by Miss 
Sarah Kingston of Ottawa, who last year 
was a very competent assistant in the ora
tory department. It is possible that Mr. 
and Mrs. Sharpe, steward and stewardess, 
formerly of St'. John, may not return next , 
year—a contingency that will be very 
deeply regretted by all connected with the 
college.

for 10c.
All my daye I’ll mourn for you, 

Sweet Marie;
Ever fond and ever true 

I shall he;
When my passion was intense 
I wrote letters lacking sense— 
Send them hack at my expense, 

Sweet Marie.

/"\NE Large Front Room, with or with- 
^ out board. Apply 110 Charlotte" 

5174-5—21.

“HUMAN HEARTS.”
At the Opera House on Monday and 

Tuesday next the south-western play 
“Human Hearts” will be presented under 
the direction of C. R. Reno. This drama 
has occupied the attention of theatre
goers for a number of years with great 

It tells a rural story which proves 
entertaining. Popular prices will prevail.

“A GIRL AND HER TRUST.”
A young girl operator in a lonely rail

road station saving a valuable express or
der is the theme of the Biograph story 
“A Girl and Her Trust,” a thrilling rail
road drama offered for the week-end at 
the Gem Theatre. It is one of the strong
est stories of this nature which has been 
shown there for some time and is expect
ed to afford pleasure to all who see it. 
The escape of the heroine on a box car 
with the rescue engine but a short distance

MEXICAN ORANGES
street. Another lot of that sweet and 

juicy fruit, two sizes.
14 cts. and 19 cts. dozen.

1 dozen Fresh Lemons...........16c.

rmon GARDEN EARTH and Sod lor 
. sale, 32 Frederick street, 'phone 

283-11. 701—tf

DR.WM. BAXTER McVEY T UNCH COUNTER MAN WANTED- 
pastry cook preferred. Apply 7 Mill 

(192-tf.

TA7!ANTED—Maid for general housework ; 
references required. Apply 18 Wel- 

5170-5—21.

success.
Do not tell me they are burned.

Sweet Marie;
Let them safely be returned 

Speedily;
Send this with them, please, my dear; 
On the day that they appear,
I will do the burning here,

Sweet Marie.

SWEETSstreet.
HAS MOVED TO

74 Coburg St., opp. Garden St.
Office hoars, 9 to 11 daily. Evenings, 

Tuesday, Thursday and Sat. 7 to 9.

1 pound Assorted Kisses, ... 16c. 
1 pound fresh Salted Peanuts, 25c. 
25e. Chocolate Apple,
1 pound English Gum Drops, 30c. 
1 pound special Chocolates, 38c. 
1 package quality Marsh 

Mallows, .

lington Row.
18c. DEATH OF PETER BURNS.

The death of Peter Burns, of Milford, 
took place last evening in the hospital 
after an illness of about two weeks there. 
Mr. Burns was forty years of age and 
unmarried. He is survived bjr his mother, 
Mrs. Susan Harvey, of Milford, one bro
ther. Edward Burns, and one half-brother, 
Joseph Harvey, of Milford. The funeral 
will be held on Sunday next at half-past 
two o'clock from his late home.

vyANTED-At the Royal Hotel.
* ’ Chamber Maids and one Bell Boy.

5171-5—22

two FURTHER ADJOURNED.
The case against Joseph - Neeley in the 

Fairville police court was further adjourn
ed this morning until Tuesday next. More 
evidence was heard.

'CONFECTIONERY
ITOVTIT North End.ritUll Not the CHEAP
ICECREAM S but the

Listen to my plaintive wail, 
Sweet Marie;

Send them by the fastest mail 
Back to me;

Let my plea be not in vain; 
Place them in my hands again, 
And' to me you shall remain 

Sweet Maria,

YVANTED—A plain cook, references re- 
! ’ ’ quired. Apply Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 
I Mount Pleasant.

20c.6 #t«
5167-5-21.

Several St. John people will leave this 
evening for Xipncton to attend an at 

home to be given by the Columbus Club 
<4 Urn KuMits of Columbus Hall there.

! YVANTED—Experienced man for groc- 
• ery clerk. Apply Gilbert!* Grocery.J. M. NORTHRUP

kFhone M. 428-31 23 Paradlaa Uowj
PiLBERTS GROCERY SZ

5172-5—21 feature bite.

1

NOTICE!
An Up-to-Date Custom Tailoring 

Service For North End.
I bare secured the services of Duncan Mo- 

Nefl. for 19 years with Butt & McCarthy and 
can guarantee satisfactlou In all lined.

F. T. WALSH,
’Phone M 288,> 11 5 10 Main Street.

450Z-5-8

iMC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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F R EJ$ .
of pain ii the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices.

as©
If you wear a eet of artificial teeth, 

try our improved suction plate.
Each Dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demeranu or choice of $100.00 in 

Id, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance, for a Free 
Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Go
Return
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<gt>eptng anb &lax LADIES’ 
PATENT 
DULL TOP 
TIE SHOES
At $1.75

DON’T WASTE TIMEmYST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 17, 1912.
;

• foint Stock Compani Looking for Efficiency in Belting

XXX GENUINE 
BALATA BELTING

.n advance. „
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; 

tug, Chicago.British and European representatives.—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build* 
(ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers in
tending to visit England may have their mail addressed. .

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect for The Even- 
ng Times: Elias kT Ganong, W. D. Gough, Mrs.

«
Tribune Build-

sat»,.
E. S. McKoy. IB1

* THREE PLANKS
1—Cheaper money for the farmer.
1—Cheaper telephones for the fanner.
8—The roads taken entirely out of poli

tics and administered for the public 
benefit, instead of for structural su
perintendent» and ‘‘various persons.”

These are three of the planks of the 
provincial Liberal platform, as outlined by 
Mr. A. B. Copp at Hampton yesterday. 
The enthusiasm with which they were 
hailed is the strongest evidence that they 
will receive general support throughout 
the province. Mr. Copp does not come 
before the people as a mere critic of the 
present extravagant and incompetent ad
ministration, but as the leader of a party 
which has a policy o£ its own, calculated 
to improve the conditions and remove 
the disabilities under which agriculture 
is now carried on. These three planks 
Comprise a farmer’s policy which must 
appeal very strongly to every farmer, in 
New Brunswick.

makes the following very interesting com
ments on the new movement:—

“The representatives came together and 
devoted some days to a discussion of how 
far they could agree on a general plan of THE SYSTEM,
moral -education. Some very interesting It isn’t what you make, my boy, 
admissions were made, and some telling ®ut y^at you save that counts,

... , ’ ' . .. The folks that skimp and sacrificespeeches delivered, attracting the atten- Have dough in ]arge amounts.
tion of the whole Empire. Not least We’ve often heard from wise old heads, 
among the results of the conference 'is This bit of sage advice;
the already apparent good feeling excit- The fellow who hangs on t° is 

, . Will always have the price,ed among the representatives of the van- If jt coste ten „ week t0 live,
religions and their followers. Indeed, And you are making eight, 

some of the religious leaders appear to Hang on to all your surplus lad, 
have been strongly impregnated with the Ant* t*len’ 38 9U^e as ^ate- 
government idea that in essence all reli- Ere many decade9 fcpse, , 
gions are one. The vice-minister of home You’ll be a multimillionaire, 
affairs believes that there can be no Jap- That is to say—perhaps, 
anese loyalty without spirituality, and -Brooklyn Eagle,
faith in unseen forces; and he contends 
that without religion this is impossible.
It will he at once seen that this is a very 
frank attitude for the representative of 
a government to assume, and certainly in
teresting in the light of Japan’s past in
difference to the subject. 'Most people 
regard the new move in favor of religion 
as directly the outcome of the Anarchist 
pl6t. It was well known that Kotolsu 
wrote a book, before his execution, in 
which he ridiculed religious" faith, and es
pecially aspersed what he considered su
perstitions of Christianity. Naturally his 
attitude disposed the authorities to take 
one directly opposed. But at the same 
time one cannot follow the trend of Jap
anese opinion without feeling that the 
Japanese are becoming more and more 
convinced that if spiritual religion has 
been found nationally beneficial in Europe 
and the United States, it ought to be 
equally so in Japan.

There is one significant fact in connec
tion with this conference. It is that the 
Japanese government gives at least equal 
recognition to the Christian religion along 
with the others. To Buddhist objectors it 
was clearly stated that the authorities had 
no intention of discriminating against any 
religion that encouraged loyalty and mor
ality among the people. The Post’s cor
respondent, seeking a cause for the gov
ernment’s course adds:—

“This whole, new movement that is go
ing to have so vital an effect on Japanese 
civilization is the outcome of the spirit 
of revolution, first in Japan, and later in 
China, which has profoundly affected the 
whole Japanese people, and. led the gov
ernment to take its present stand in fa
vor of a more spiritual conception of mor
ality and national weal.”

* t
Mr. LIoyd-George-^h^s- the courage of :hîa 

convictions. When a lordling like Hugh 
Cecil attacks him he strikes back in a 
manner that leaves little to be desired.

^ <8>
The Standard regards the Hazen agri

cultural ' policy as an evidence of 
statesmanship. It cost about $10,000 and 
produced a report that nobody reads and 
on which no action was taken.

ifrra."- is Always Good and Gives the Most Satisfactory Results, 
whether in dry, damp or dusty places,

Specially adapted for Cross Running .

vI in the open. A splendid wearing 
dressy street shoe at a 
low / price. See our 
window, 
while they last.

*IN LIGHTER VEIN or•K

v
All sizesT.MÎÂVIW&

ous

Francis & 
VaughanWANTED I

(EVERY HOUSEKEEPER TO KNOW THAT LA FAVORITE 
REFRIGERATORS ARE THE SAFEST 19 King Street

GREAT SCHEME
Knicker—So Jones has a great inven

tion?
Bocker—Yes, an umbrella handle that 

retains the finger prints.—N. Y. Sun. 
SOME SPEAKER

“Is he much of an after-dinner speak
er?”

“Much? I should say he is. He’s good 
for an hour and a half any time.”

EASY IN THOSE DAYS.
“John D. Rockefeller says that it took 

him 30 years to save his first thousand 
dollars.’

“I know. But the cost of living then 
mile lower than it is now.”

HIS LIBRARY.
“What a splendid library you have?” 
“Yes, indeed,” he said, proudly.
“The collection of a lifetime, I pre

sume.”
“Exactly."
“Have vou read everything in it? ’ 
“Well, hardly. I don’t expect ever to 

read all the hooks I have.”
.-“You don’t?”
“No. You see, the books I read I keep 

upstairs in my den. These books are all 
volumes that some clever agent has suc
ceeded in convincing me that I ought to 
read.”—Detroit Free Press.

A PLOT.
First Baby—They are going to coin half 

cents.
Second Baby—A scheme to cut down 

what they put in. our hanks.

MUST BE GENUINE.
Mother—I think we’d better send for 

the doctor. Johnny complains of pains in 
his head.

Father—It’s nothing serious. He has had 
them before.

Mother—Yes, but never on a holiday— 
Milwaukee Sentinel.

GEMS OF ORATORY.
Here are some gems of oratory from the 

late sessiohs of the Austrian Parliament :
“I have already said all I wish to say, 

and therefore willingly withdraw all I 
might still say.”

“I eltnot lofiget keep silent -.without 
saying #<me, Words.” ...

“LocoSotive engineers stand with 
foot in crime and with the other gnaw 
the rags of hunger.”

“A funeral procession always has some
thing mournful about it, especially when 
the decedent was a human being.”

“If I am a parliamentary deputy I am 
still human .’’—Chicago Post.

HE UNDERSTOOD 
"You must always be nice to your lit

tle playmates.”
“I know. I’ve got" my lesson all right, 

ma. I’m just, beating them around a bit 
trying to teach them that they’ve got to 
be nice to me, too.”

A dinner of boiled beef, cabbage and to
matoes, cooked by a woman who can 
cook, will make you reflect on how much 
better the poor live than the rich.—Kan
sas City Times. „

“Doctor, I’m all run down and extreme
ly nervous. Can you save me?”

“Surely, my friend, surely. Yours is a 
common ailment just now. You are simply 
reading more 
assimilate.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

MOTHER DRIVES THE CAR. 
When mother ran her old machine,

And stitched from dawn to dark,
Then all us stuck-up children

Were the best dressed in the park, 
For mother dear was humble,

“Childhood blooms hut once,” she cried; 
“And why was I created 

Save to find in you my pride?”

Now mother runs the new machine;
, The old one’s full of duet:
’Like orphans, we’re unhobbled.

Unfeathered and unfussed.
“Come, crank the, car” says mother.

“Don’t wait your lunch for me;
I’m running down through Jersey 

And can’t tell how long I’ll he.”

on the market for the following reasons:—
They are thoroughly constructed so that the cold is kept in and 

the heat kept out—thus they require but little ice.
They have a circulation of Cold, Dry air—hence the contents 

are kept Clean, Dry and Sweet
All parts are removable, which ensures thorough cleanliness with, 

very little work.

WALL PAPERS
\

great values in wall papers ten thousand 
rolls to be sold at once, Prices:—
5c., 7c., 8c., 10c., 12c.,
3c. and 5c. a roll—Some are 15c. Papers.

Roll—Odd lots

PRICE $8.00 to $55.00THE KINGS. CONVENTION

ARNOLD’S,DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85'Charlotte Street

The result of the Liberal convention at 
Hampton yeeterday will greatly strengthen 
the cause of Liberalism throughout the 
province. The manner in which the party 
is rallying to the support of its new lead
er, Mr. A. B. Copp, and nominating 
strong candidates, of high character, is 
very gratifying tq friends of good gov
ernment. Men of the calibre of those 
nominated at Hampton yesterday will com
mand support on personal grounds as well 
ae for the reason that they oppose a bad 
government. Messrs. Pearson, Wetmore 
and Flewelling will be worthy représenta
tives of the fine county of Kings.

Mr. Copp, who was received with great 
'enthusiasm, alluded to one important 
plank in the Liberal platform which will 
especially commend itself to the farming 
community of the province. It is that 
which relates to state loans to farmers. 
Mr. Flemming's ready-made-farm scheme 
does not meet the requirements of the 
case, nor is it an equitable plan. Mr. 
Copp proposes a plan more general in its 
application, and of vastly greater benefit 
in putting new life And energy into agri
culture in New. Brunswick.
Copp would go further, and see to it that 
the rural communities get a cheaper and 

widely distributed téléphoné service, 
o this he he would add a policy which 

would ensure the expenditure of road 
money upon the roads.

The view of experts in agriculture, men 
who have studied the question in all its 
aspects, is that to prevent the movement 

from the farms there must be bet-

was a Emerson & Fisher Ltd., 25 Germain st.
1 #

CHILDRENS’ STRAW HATS
The Correct Shapes for Kiddies. Reasonable Prices

Jack Tar Shapes fine straws - 75c. to $1.50 
Childrens Mushroom Shapes 
45 dozen Jack Tars, Good Straw. Well 
Made, Light Blue, Navy and Red Bindings.'

zX

50c. and 75c.

25c.
\

S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.F.
But Mr.

REGAL THE PLEASURE IN A KI6H BRADE DIAMOND NEVER FAILS IF YOU PLEASSy> sn5$ We are offering1'the best bought lot of stones 'ë'i’çi*' brought to 
the city. They are round, white perfectly cut and 

brilliant. You will find them free from flaws 
and surprisingly low priced.

rj
one

Exclusively Drugs
The.difference between this drug 

store and many others is that ours 
is a Real Drug Store.

AX e sell nothing but Drugs and 
physicians’ needs.

The advantage we have is that 
we are not bothered by a hundred 
things to distract attention from drugs 

It means greater safety for you.

79 King StreetAllan GundryTHE BEST TONIC 
50c. a Bottle.

tway
i ter roads, more and cheaper telephones, 

and more • favorable financial conditions for 
the farmer. Mr. Copp proposes to carry 
out a policy which would make farming 

attractive, and the conditions of
BOYS’ STRONG RIBBED COTTON HOSE

< Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inch, 15o. and 25c. pair
BOYS' STRONG SCHOOL BOOTS

65c. and 75c. pair
E. Clinton Brownmore

country life more agreeable. If the towns 
and cities are to grow and prosper, there 
must be a growing and prosperous rurql 
community all around them,, and therefore 
every section of the province stands to 
benefit by the policy outlined by ^Mr. 
Copp.

A point that needs to be emphasized 
«■as made by Dr. Pearson in his vigorous 
address yesterday. It is that the new 
policy is being put forward by 
The old government is not on trial. The 

* defeat of the Fleihming government would

Read the report in this issue of Mr. 
Copp’s speech at Hampton yesterday. He 
does not merely criticise, although he does 
that effectively; but he offers a construct
ive policy that should be approved by 
every elector in the province.

Boys’ Sneakers, all sizes
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
Collars, Ties and Braces. RELIABLE” ROBB»

A. B. WETMORE, 59. Garden Street THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

13? Charlotte Street
•Phone i339. House ’Phone 1131.NEW BRUNSWIGKER 

BOXED POTATOES
fDr. Pearson, in the practice of his pro

fession does much driving. He says he has 
never seen the j-oads rougher or in worse 
condition than they are after four years 
of the present government’s highway pol-

LOOR LIKE YOURSELF
new men. In Your Photos and they will be really appreciated. When you are 

posed here, you feel—not as though you were “getting your picture 
taken,”—but, at home, which, with properly lighted and nicely finish
ed photos, can have but one result,

Ibaseball news than you can COAL and WOOD
atisfaction.icy.not restore the old government to power. 

It is the Flemming government that is 
trial, and when defeated it will

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers m St John

<$>
The Standard says the members of the 

government “knew and told the legisla
ture that they did not get all the stump- 
age in 1906-1909 and 1910, but they made 
an honest effort to get it.” This is equiv
alent’ to a charge that the lumbermen are

Corner of Charlotte 
“ and King StreetsThe Reid Studioi; Picked and Packednow on

he succeeded by one under the leadership
DO YOU WANT

CLEAN COAL
If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer

of Mr. Copp, surrounded by strong men 
pledged to carry out a progressive policy, 
and to give the province a better admin
istration. _________ Oer Coal ia Automatically Screened an 

It U Leaded Into The Coal Certs. 
Buy From.

thieves. Is that what the Standard means 
to say?

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

RELIGION AND THE STATE
Confirmation of the theory that religion 

plays a large part in national development 
comes from an unexpected source. The 
Times recently referred to a great reli
gious conference called by the government 
of Japan. This government has come to 
the conclusion that the best way to pre
vent the social unrest which ends in an
archy is to promote moral and patriotic 
ideals through religious channels. The 

* Toliio correspondent of ths London

❖ •$> <$> R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Snrçythe St • 226 Union St

The system of garbage disposal just ad
opted in New Westminster, B. C., is thus 
described by the News:—“The garbage 
will be carted to the wharf, which* is con
structed in such a manner as to allow

Faded Sy • •
CLEMENTS * CO., LTD.,

st. join, n. e.

>

/» T g Scotch and AmerKàh 
I I T Anthracite; Broad Cove
vUUl e and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.* *
521 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

the garbage to be stored there several
days until there is enough to fill one of \es, mother s got us guessing, 
the scows, purchased specially for the pur- plltPas0"fpUff°'upon her'"head,
pose of taking the city refuse out to the And loo)ia twenty-m’V;
gulf.” It is time St. John had a system- And now she crows triumphant; 
atic method of disposing of garbage.

Tie original

GIVES A RICH FLAVOR TO YOUR COFFEE----- TRY IT

WM. H. DUNN. Agent“I shal motor near and far;
For the hand that rocked thé cradle 

Is the hand to drive the car.”
By Augusta Kortrecht. ACADIA PICTOU COAL LANDINGMorning Post says:—

“The fact that most of the anarchists 
in countries like Russia, where

A PARSON’S FUNERAL 
A searcher among old parish records has 

unearthed the fact that a century ago it 
cost £30.12s. to bury the parish minister 
of Balfron, this sum including more than 
£12 for rum, wine and brandy, and 24s. for 
shortbread. If death was then a luxury 
almost beyond the reach of the poor, on 
the other hand, one could be kept alive 
at a cheap rate; for the Balfron doc
tor charged 9d. a visit when he attended 
a child professionally in Fintry, five miles 
away. Presumably this was for parochial 
board work, and he would take it out of 
the well-to-do by charging them a shil
ling, or perhaps even eighteenpence.

Equal to Hard Coal. No Sootappear
absolutism is supreme, has increased doubt 
as to the utility of Japanese absolutism 
in appeasing discontent and removing the 
danger. To find out how the more en
lightened nations, like England and the 

’ United States manage to preserve their

MR. ADVERTISER GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116. • .Perfect, Pearly Teeth

The circulation of The Evening Times for each day 
of last week was as follows:—The saliva of your mouth 

should be like nature intend
ed it so in order to help you 
digest your food.

Many people unknowingly 
suffer with acid mouths, de

sets in, the enamel of the

SEEDSbalance in the face of socialism and an
archy, Mr. Tokqnami, vice-minister of 
home affairs, recently made a tour of in
vestigation in those countries, and the 
vice-minister has returned with a convic
tion that Anglo-Saxon ideas of religion 
have much to do with the ‘loyalty’ of 
British and American civilization. Conse
quently, the impossible has happened. The 
Japanese authorities have called a con
ference of the leading teachers of reli
gion in Japan, embracing representatives 

■■of Buddhism, Shintoism, and Christianity, 
to consult with them as to the best 

of promoting the moral and pa- 
. triotic ideals of the Empire.”

As the Times has before pointed out, 
the representatives of the three religions 
met in conference, and while each declar
ed its determination to teach its own doc
trines all of them agreed to do all in their 
power to jpromote morality and social 
betterment. The Post’s e correspondent

11,550
11,606
11,627
11,460
11,512
11,878

May 6 Monday - - -
7 Tuesday - - -
8 Wednesday - -
9 Thursday - -

“ 10 Friday - - -
“ 11 Saturday - -

Week’s Total - -
Average Daily - -

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone ? Think it over.

!E FARM
GARDEN

Z
< t

EIt ANDcay
teeth is attacked, the gums re
cede, the teeth become yellow 
and continually ache. Use

FLOWER
SEEDS.

New Stock.'

Collins,
DitTHE WINNER’S TEST.

Who are the winners in life? Some of 
them will be found among those who have 
won wealth or gained fame, but their win
ning will not be because they nave gained 
these things. The Greeks had a foot race 
in which speed and endurance were not 
the only tests. Each man at the start, 
was given a lighted torch, and the laurel 
wreath was for the one who came in first 
with his torch alight. As we strive for 
the victory let us at any cost, keep the 
fire of honor, truth and kindness alight in 
our lives.

Choice Kidney Potatoes SEuthymol Tooth Powder
in time and you will have 
perfect, pearly teeth, hard 

the enamel will be pro- las.nice and dry, only - - 35c pk. 69,663 
11,605

Choice Golden RussetApples,while 
they last, only

4 lbs. of our 40 cent tea for

gums,
tected and the natural alka
line conditions of the mouth 
restored. 25c The Can.

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House.
- -30c a pk.means

THE IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT. 
“Ho!” sneered Tommy, “you ain’t any* 

body. Your papa ain’t got an ortymobile 
like my papa.”

“Maybe he ain’t,” retorted Billie, “but 
| we’ve got a camphor-chest upstairs in out 
i attic that smells like one.” — Harper’s 

Weekly.

Porter’s Drag Store $1.00.
Whereas fifty years ago there were only 

two golf clubs in England, there arc now 
altogether 2,000 golf clubs and societies in 
the British Isles, the member» of which 
number 200,000.

AT“The Biggest Little Drug Store in the Town"
Cor.Union and St. PatrlcK-Sti. COLWELL BROS. 61-63 Peters

Street

X Jt

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you

rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood thé test of years and 
with unequaled success.

want to

HAWKER’S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY
cure any cough or cold 

quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle.

Genuine bears Number 1296 on 
label—look for It

will

manotactorkd by

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
8T. JOHN. N. B.
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1 CONTINUED TOMORROWSALE OF LADIES’ SUMMER HOSIERY AGAIN SATURDAY

Higb-Class Black and Tan Lisle Hose in sizes 8 1-2 to*
9 1-2, at 33 cents a pair or 3 pairs for 95 cents.

HOSIERY
DEPT.-
ANNEX.

Mm. BEST FOOTmrm Summer
Millinery

Opening

3■*\ ; 6 Prepare For The Holidayi,i mm ‘m i. : -a* I»*:\ T- Comfort Assuring Furnishings For The 
Outing Jind Jit Right Prices

Outing Shirts, the kind with soft double cuffs, soft double collar with 
necktie to match. All the popular colors and cloths are included in our 
variety. Prices from $1.00 to $2.76. Remember that our special valuè at 
^1.00 includes all popular styles.

Soft Negligee Shirts, with collars attached or reversible, in fine Ceylon 
flannel, shaker, mercerized madras soisette, etc. Plain colors and neat 
stripes. Prices 76c. to $2.76. ,

« V
A Marked Improvement is Fol

lowing Upon Good 
Legislation

A Fine 
Exhibit of 
Hats For 
Dress 
Occasions 

I'. And 
' For Outing 

Wear

Cool and Easy &

(LAND PURCHASE WORKMEN’S ;

Ab• ut $225,000,000 Already 
Spent—Prosperity Attends Up
on the Fanners Becoming Own
ers of the Soil — Good Results 
in Many Ways Seen

Soft Double Collars in white and colored, each 16c., 20c., 26c.
Ties to mktch, white, plain colors and neat colored stripes. A set 26c., 36c., 60c.

Sweaters, your outfit is not complete without a Sweater. We are prepared to show the 
largest variety of, any
collars and latest designs of knitting. oCat styles and ordinary roll collars. Boys’ sizes 86c. 
to $2.75, Men’s Sizes $1.25 to $5.00.

Underwear the largest and most complete assortment in Eastern Canada and at the low
est possible prices. See our Super Egyptian finished Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 36c. 
a garment, or any other weight, make, style or quality you may want.

Neckties, Washable materials in Cash’s Woven Tubulars, 26c. each. The famous Tu-In- 
One, Woven Without a seam or lining, has no equal for service or value, each 36c. Other 
makes in narrow four-in-hands. A large variety of cloths with neat stripes and panel effects, 
each 10c., -15c., 20c.

Half Hose, Cashmere, Cotton, Lisle, Mercerized and Silk—all colors, weights and qualities. 
Prices from 2 for 25c. to $1.75 pair.

Belts, we are showing several several novelties this year, new tongless buckles, the new 
fabric belt. Our assortment is large an(l includes all the latest creations in leather, grains, etc. 
Prices 20c. td $1.00.

Soft Double Collars withOXFORDS t7 / -All popular plain colors and combinations. Newest styles ofseason.
For -real summer enjoyment a pair of Low Shoes are nec- I 

cssary. During the warm weather they give the tired feèt a I 
chance to breathe.

Russia Tan, Gun Metal Velour, Box Calf, Vici Kid and I 
Patent Colt. Fifteen different shapes and designs.

pa

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
King Street Union Street Mill Street I

Drees and Picture Hate
Elaborately trimmed1, 

large and medium hats for 
dressy occasions ; suitable for ’ 
any afternoon or evening func
tion, weddings, receptions, gar
den parties, etc.
Holiday Ouiting and

(Times Special Correspondence) 
Dublin, May 4—Nearly every English 

correspondent who visited Dublin this 
week for the great nationalist convention 

I which accepted the home rule bill, com- 
l men ted on the appearance of comfort and 
I prosperity which characterized all the dele 
gates. The visitors seemed surprised, anil 
they may well have been if this were 
their first visit to Ireland for fifteen or 
twenty years, for in that time a great 
change has come over the face of the 
country.

The prosperity of Ireland indeed is be
ing used by the Unionists as an argument 
against home rule, their position being that 

| now that Ireland is prosperous she does Of THF. I; i not need self-government. They forget, or 
I rather they do not wish to remember, that

$1.50 up to $5. OO a
/

Sporting Hats.
A special importation 

of Lingerie Hats in duck, pi
que, Linen, cotton ratine and 
cotton corduroy.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

!

If You Want Real 
Hammock Comfort Try 
A Palmer

Motor and Travelling Hate 
For Victoria Day

in mixed tweeds and 
shepherd checks.

MILLINERY SALON

IhatoJÉTHE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

The “Equity” $5.50 Watch
the GREATEST WATCH VALUE EVER OFFERED

This ii a neat model (for Man or Boy) 16 a. Open face. Gawd 
in a screw back and front Nickle case and isjniaran 
a fine time keeper. Come and get one NOW

I
every measure aiding the growth of that 
prosperity has been forced from England 

I by the nationalist party, and the fact that 
some of the,best measures have been forc
ed from Unionist governments does not 
alter the essentials of the case.

Twenty years ago Ireland was a poor 
country in a double sense. There was not 
much money in the- country and what 
there was, was badly distributed. The 
farmers were rack-rented and, most of the 
rent they paid went out of the country; 
Today Ireland still is a poor country in 
the sense that her total possessions are 
small, but in another sense she is grow
ing rich. Her agriculturists are becoming 
the owners of their own land, the land
lord is disappearing and the prosperity 
which has its foundation in the Jjihd is 
spreading to all classes of the' community. 
At this turning point in Ireland’s history 
it seems appropriate to examine her pres
ent economic condition and I propose to 
do so in a series of articles dealing with 
various phases of her economic and moral 
progress.

The weaves are Canvas, Close Twills, 
Satin, Tapestry, etc., and the designs include 
Conventional, Indian, Arabian, Celtic, 
Egyptian, Mosaic, etc., all having the latest 
improvements in concealed spreaders, wide 
valances, continuous stringing, varnished 
wood bars, and adjustable stitch-end rings.

$4.50 .Close Twill and Tapestry 
Weaves, decorative designs, Wovèn 
part 40x84.

$5.00 a combination of Tapestry 
Weaves, Egyptian design, Woven 
part 40x84.

$8.00 Double Tapestry Weave, hand
some Mosaic design, woven part 42 
x84.

Double Prong Swinging Hitch Hook, 
10 cents each.

r
Whitewear 
Specials For 
Saturday

teed to be
NS02I

1 FERGUSON ® PAGE DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND
JEWELERS, 41 KING STREET I

$1.20 Close Ttrill and Canvas Weaves 
stripe effects, woven part 36x78.

$1.65 Close Twill Weave, Jacquard de
sign, woven part 36x80.

$1.80 Strong White Heavy Canvas, two 
spreaders, woven part 38x80.

$1.85 Close Canvas and Twill, Weave,
Jacquard design, woven part 38x82.

$2.00 Strong Khaki Canvas, two 
spreaders, woven part 38x80.

$2.10 Close Figured Twill 'and Satin 
Weave, Jacquard design, woven 
part 38x80.

„ LINEN ROOM, KING STREET BUILDING AND FURNITURE DEPT., MARKET SQUARE._________ j »

3MANCI ISTER ROBERTSON AT T TSON LTTX

$2.60 Close Figured Twill and Satin 
Weave, conventional design, woven 
part 38x80.

$2.86 Close Canvas Weave, fancy em
broidered design, woven part 38x82.

$3.00 Close Figured Twill and Satin 
Weave, Arabian design, woven part 
40x82.

Princess Slips 98c., wonder
ful value. Nainsook, wide frill 
of Hamburg embroidery, neck 
edged with Torchon lace bead
ing and ribbon.

Drawers 39c.,' Nainsook, frill 
of one row wide linen lace in
sertion, edged with linen lace. 
Good vaine.

KODAKS, BROWNIES
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUGSTORE
____________ Oor. Mill 8troet and Paradise Row $3.30 Close Figured Twill Weave, mod

em stripe effect, woven part 40x82. 
$4.00 Close Variegated Weave, Celtic 

tapestry designs, woven part 45x84. I1he Land z
first of all it is proposed to deal wjth 

the land, for on the land in Ireland more 
perhaps than in other countries all pros
perity depends, and. the great sources of 
present day Irish prosperity wre the land 
purchase acts of 1903 and 1909. These 
acts, particularly that of 1903, worked 
most beneficently until the present Liberal 
government came into power, when their 
operation was suspended almost complete
ly owing, to fioagcjgl difficulties. Land 
purchase finance, howhver, is a subject 
full of intricacies which few people even 
in Ireland understand and it is proposed 
only to deal with the broad outlines.

The land purchase act provided for buy
ing out the landlords of Ireland and estab
lishing the tenants as owners of the soil. 
The prices paid for various estates are fix
ed by agreement or, in cases of extreme 
obstinacy by landlords, by compulsion. 
The money is raised by the issue of Irish 
3 per cent, land stock at 85, and in many 
cases the landlords accept this stock in 
whole or part payment for their land. 
This is an excellent bargain for the land
lords, for, in addition to getting a good 
price for their estates, the* stock, which 
is issued to them at 85, is redeemable at 
par at the end of 68 1-2 years.

The tenant comes at once into posses
sion of his land paying 3 14 per cent, 
on its value to the government. Of this 
2 34 per cent, is interest and 1-2 per cent, 
capital repayment” At the end of 68 1-2 
years he will own the land free and clear. 
In almost every case the annual payments 
under the land purchase act are much low
er than the old rent. In the act of 1909 
some changes were made which, on the 
whole, were unfavorable to both landlord 
and tenant and were dèsigned to save the 
pockets of the British taxpayer, for, 
der both acts, the deficit—and there is 
sure to be a small deficit—must be made 
up out of the general taxation.

Under the act of 1903, 121,052 farmers 
had been settled on their own land in 
January of this year at a total cost of 
$220,918,110 and 4,457 landlords’ estates had 
been purchased. Applications are on file 
from 129,447 more persons covering 4,507 
more estates, and it is estimated that be
tween $750,000,000 and $1,000,000,000 more 
is needed to complete the freeing of the 
soil of Ireland from landlordism. Under 
the act of 1909 only $3,452,455 has been 
spent.
Means Better Farming

These bare figures can give little idea 
of the growth in general prosperity which 
has been brought about by land purchase. 
Apart altogether from the fact that the 
farmer has more money to spend because

MILLINERY
RETAIL I

his repayment instâÿhYtite are smaller 
than his rent was; i-tieuiUh every inducer 
ment to better farming and he has been 
quick to ’ realize fttiw 7 Ufiler the old sys
tem he did'not jar*'to improve his farm, 
because improvement meant an immediate 
increase of rent, and if-he was unable to 

left the farm for any reason all

JWONDERFUL MERCHANDISE FOR SATURDAYWe can supply xpur requirements in the 
Millinery line without any delay.

Fresh Importations Daily 
Styles and Prices Absolutely Right 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

PREPARE FOR THE HOLIDAY 5pay or
improvements became the property of the 
landlord,. Under the new system he reaps 
the full benefit of every extra penny that 
he puts into the land or buildings on it.

No one who travelled in rural Ireland 
ten years ago and today can fail to npte 
the difference. Then it was common to 
eee farms half cultivated, fields full of 
weeds, fences rotting and falling into ruin 
and buildings in decay. Now every field 
is cultivated to the limit of its capacity, 
fences are repaired and new buildings are 
rising everywehere.

The dress of the people has improved, 
and here again there is a double reason. 
In the old days a farmer feared to dress 
too well or to allow hje wife and daugh
ters to make too fine a show. If he did 
the landlord might think he was too pros
perous and raise his rent. Today the na
tural pride of the Irish race is asserting 
itself and the Irish are becoming the best 
dressed peasantry in Eutbpe.

All this, of course, reacts on general 
trade. The shopkeepers are doing good 
business, and the manufacturers are flour
ishing, and, above all, real money is cir
culating. In the old days the gombeen 
man and the village storekeeper fleeced 
the farmers by exchanging groceries, seeds 
and manures at high price? for their pro
duce at low prices. Noto the farmers 
have learned to co-operate. Mutual socie
ties for both buying and selling are dotted 
all over Ireland. The farmers of a dis
trict buy their manure by the train-load 
and their seed potatoes by the ton, thus 
saving many middlemen’s profits. They 
sell their eggs and butter by the thou
sand and the ton in the same way, and 
get the full wholesale price in xâsh. The 
development of co-operation and what is 
called here “agricultural organization/’ 
fohn a big subject, however, and had bet
ter be reserved for another article.

f HOUDAY NECKWEAR>. SALE OF DELI6HTFUL HATS 
FOR SATURDAY

New and Pretty.
Very Attractive Novelties.

At 29 cents, Dainty little Jab
ots, Dutch Collars, new Stock 
Pieces of Embroidery and Lace.

At 38 cents, just the prettiest 
Swiss Embroidered Stock Collars 
and Long Tab Collars we have 
seen at the price.

At 50 cents, new Net Cascade 
Neck Pieces, long Jabots with fi
nest embroidered tabs, Bebe Irish 
and Swiss effects.

At 38 cent% newest “Quaker” 
Collars of white pique, decidedly 
smart, pretty shape with deep 
points and square at back.

LWashburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd. i
i

Trimmed Hats and Ready- 
To-Wear Hats.Millinery Manufacturers

29 Canterbury Street
y
/ I

%Next Door to 
Evening Times Office "We purpose placing on 

sale tomorrow morning forty 
-one stylish little trimmed 
hats and ready-to-wears— 
some of the jauntiest hats of 
the season. Prices were up 
to $6.50. On Saturday

9VSPRUCE CLAPBOARDS
PRICES LOWALL GRADES f vxj

«J. RODERICK & SON
Phone,'.Main 854 un-Brittain Street. $1.49, $1.58, $2.58 each

This is the Time To Renew Year Confectionery Stock, ^ REMARKABLE SALE LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES
300 pairs Ladies’ best quality double tipped long Silk 

Gloves in Black and Cream to go on sale. These goods 
perfectly new and just just to hand from the manfactur- 
ers, but in filling our order they sent double the quantity. 
In two lots. Value up to $1.25.

When pwpb are beginning to go egA^of door». Our unequalled ueartment 
afford» the best opportunity to take a profitable selection.

Chocolate», Mixture», Package and Penny good» now in stock, in great 
iriety and of the beet' quality.

HOLIDAY HOSIERY
300 pairs specialare

Remarkably fine Stocking» fbr 
price. A special purchase of 
Sheer Lisle Hose with garter top 
and double heel and toe, on Satur* 
day, sale at 26 cents pair.

EMERY BROS. 82 Germain St

69c. and 89c. a pair/

Fine Fishing Tackle HOUSEKEEPERS WILL 
BENEFIT

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT HAS 
“HOLIDAY” WHITEWEAR 

FOR SATURDAY

“HOLIDAY” TAILOREDPLEASED WITH PAÎRIC1ALAND
WAISTSEngland Appreciate» the Compliment 

Paid By Ontario to Canada’s Princess STAPLE DEPT. OFFERS ON 
SATURDAY

Very smart and the price draws 
attention every time.

Tailored Waists of very 
fine Linene embroidered, Gib
son style shoulder, pearl but
tons ; altogether smart. All 
sizes, for Saturday, only $1.39 
each.

Strictly Tailored Waists ofl 
Mercerized Vestre, soft collar 
and cuffs—just the .waist for 
the 24th—$1.49 each.

Girls’ Middy Waists, white 
with navy or tan sailor collars, 
$1.19 each.

Good, strong, reliable, new, well made Fishing 
Tackle may save a large fish like you lost last 
season

Corset Covers 39 cents
Very pretty, made of fine 

Longcloth with wide lace yoke 
—you’d think they were 60c. 
kind.
Drawers at 39 cents

Of Cambric lace and em
broidery trimmed—you would 
not expect to find them at the 
price.
Underskirts at 98 cents

Cambric Underskirts with 
two rows of insertion and wide 
embroidery ruffle.

Huck Towels
Remarkable bargain in me

dium sized Hand Towels, size 
17x34—not more than half 
doien to customer—Saturday
10 cents each.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, May 6—Much satisfaction is 

expressed by newspapers here at the title 
chosen by Sir James Whitney for Ontari
o’s new territory. Says one journal :

“We all beg to approve with enthusiasm 
Canada’s very charming compliment to 
Princess Patricia in naming the new strip 
of Ontario ‘Patricialand.’ Her Royal High
ness captivates wherever she goes. The 
proud Lady of Snows was at her feet from 
tlie first moment of her arrival, and, af
terwards, in a few crowded hours in New 
York, she became the most popular per
sonage in the United States. Her name 
on the map will be a reminder far into the 
ages of a princess who in every point of 
character and charm is truly woman and 
truly royal.”

It may be said that members of the roy
al families of Britain during the last few 
centuries figure very handsomely in the 
gazetteers of the world. Maryland was 
named in honor of Henrietta Maria, 
whose husband granted it to George Cal
vert, first Lord Baltimore, and his heirs 
for ever. The Carolinas are named after 
Charles II., while Georgia was named in 
honor of George III. in whose reign it was 
colonized.

An island was named after Princess Pat
ricia’s great-great-grandmother, the good 
Queen Charlotte.

u
Our stock indudes:
forest’s Trout and Salmon 
Hies, Bristol Steel Rods, 

Dalzell Wood Rods, 
Mallock Reels, Bas

kets, Lines, Bait 
Hooks, Sinkers 

Waders, Etc.
SEE DISPLAY IN

KING ST. WINDOW

Mercerized Table Damask
Just as pretty designs as 

on $1.25 linen damask, but 
made of all cotton—keeps its 
finish perfectly after washing. 
67 inches wide, value 57c. yard 
On Saturday 38 cents yard.
Linen Table Cloths

Limited number of all lin
en table cloths, some half 
bleached, others full’ bleach. 
Size 62x82 inches, value up to 
$1.65 each, on Saturday $1.19 
each.

Every yard of “Priestley's” cloth is 
rolled on the varnished board 

and the name

"PRIESTLEY'S LIMITED" 
stamped every 5 yards 

on the selvedge.

Whether you want a dainty silk- 
and-wool fabric like “ Ambrose” 
—a fine or large twill—or a 
coating serge like "Sandown” 
or “Concord”—be stire that 
you get the genuine 
“Priestley’s” goods, rolled on 
the varnished board.

MORE NEW HEMSTITCHED SCRIM
Just opened, pretty creamy white Scrim, 38 inches wide 

with 2 inch double lock-stitch, hemstitch hem, 30 cents yard.

F. W. DANIEL CO.W. H. Thorne & Co.Market. Sq. 
(EL King St. 4 LONDON HOUSE Cor. King and Charlotte StreetsLand birds, Bays a naturalist, make their 

I journeys in the day-time, water birds at 
• night.
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mo LET—Furnished apartment for light rpO RENT—Tenement, 64 Metcalf. J. E. TX7ANTED—Strong young man for wash WANTED—At once, nurse maid. Apply WANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl; YOUNG LADY WANTED in confec- 
housekeeping- also, flats. Apply B. ^ Cowan, 95 Main street. 676—tm. vv room; experience preferred. Bring re- T v in evenings between six and eight TT also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. tionery store; also extra girls tor

J. Grant 205 Charlotte street, West. --------------------------- :-------------------------------------- ferences. Apply between six and seven. Mrs. Dr. Curren, 177 Princess street. Roberts, Fairvale P. O., Rothesay, N. B. evenings. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union
4965-5-18. rPO LET—For Bummer months or by year, Un gars Laundry. 5133-5—18 5154-6—24 ----------------------------------------------------------------- street.

x Suburban House, 9 rooms, plastered,---------------------------------------- —----------------— --------------------------- ... TX7ANTED—A maid for general house-
work. Apply Mrs. J. H. Ritchie, 73 XX^ANTED—Waitress, at the Lantern 

Wentworth street. 5117-5—20. * Tea Room, 81 Germain street.

Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold Îr5137-5-23.

., imes ce. 23—tf. _— ----------------- -------------------------------------------- The blood like oatnjeal. Try a bag.

! '

L 689—tf.______________________ Our connections in this line enable us U
TX7ANTED—General girl; no washing, handle Real Estate quicker and bettei 
VV Apply Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 123 than any arm.in the city.

690—tf. It costs nothing to try us. Telephone M
call today. Telephone 973. Office 96 Gar

/7JJRL WANTED—At once, at Hender- 
son’s Restaurant, 439 Main street.

697—tf.
VVANTED—Man to go to country to as- 

, sist with house and bam work. Good 
home. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 
Union street.

TjMJRNISHED FLAT to let for Summer 
in quiet, central locality. Hot and cold 

water, electric light, telephone, etc. Apply 
to George 8. Bishop, 67 Sewell street. 

4922-5-18.

TWA NT ED—Two experienced grocery 
' ' clerks. Apply The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,

693—tf. TTTANTED—Good tidy girl to work in ----------------------------- .
-------------  W fruit and confectionery store, 141 TV7ANTED—Two waitresses and kitchen main street.

“■ ":u‘—:-----------------—— „.J,L

,-pLAT TO SUB-LET at a Bargain. 55 water in house. Apply Frank J Raf- 6111-5-20. Apply A. W., care of Times Office. WANTED—Girl to assist with genera; ______
"*■ ■ Wright street; nine rooms, electric ferty, Marsh Road; phone Mam 2119-21. _____________ ____________________________- ■ ................... — ’ ’ housework. Apply 178 Princess street. ANTED—A girl for general house- .
lights, modern conveniences, hot water 613(b5—23. XA7ANTED Bov for general work and HOARDERS WANTED, 189 Carmarthen tf. " ' ’ work. Apply 203 Douglas Avenue. COOrtCliay Bay PrOp-
heating. Possession given at any time. T- VV ,• team Appl T j Phillips, 213 street. 5131-5-23 —------------------------------------------------------------ - 677-t.f. ^ ,,nfr, nf
Phone Main, 2369. Address A. 8. Moore, »JlO LET—For summer months, five „ . P y 5136-5-23. ------------------------------- —---------------------------- - H-IRL WANTED for Fruit Store, 20  ------------------------------------- -------- ------——— I ™ VCfy tentTt Of
care Maritime Farmer Office, St. John, JL‘ rooms and bath, partly furnished, umon street.---------------------------------------------- TTrANTED—In Mercantile Office, young ^ Mill street. 5141-5-23 VOUNG LADY PIANIST WANTED for l East St. JohD. With 2

869—11 hn?Lrh^ennd<l»beat^ AAlbert V^moT- STRONG BOY—McCready & Son Ltd., VV man about 18, as stenographer and----------------------------------------------------------------- . evenings. Apply T. J Phillips, 213 Storty HoUSt 80(1 BâFD.

S-SLWfflS ISfcV p- °- *“ ” ^'8- TWO CHAMBER QIKL8 „» Bell ^ * "î, *pp,, m j*. « Ptowt St.. n..-1-.S bKt «2 tot,
TX7ANTED—Capable, responsible, well- 1 Boy Wanted. Apply Royal Hotel. ' not convenient write. James Anderson, BY AUCTION
W connected person to solicit fund, in 5090-5-20. Torrybum, Kmgs Co.___________ ffli-t.l. x am instructed to sell by public an»
this city for Canadian Free Library for ----------------------- ----------------------------------- —- VVANTED-Girl to care for children, 98 tlon ■* Chubb’s Corner on Sa ur ay mom.
the Blind. State qualifications and give re- (7JJRL WANTED for general housework. VV o0rchester street 4988-5-20. m6> Mar at 12 o clock, noon, that,

WANTED-W E Demings, ferences. Address Secretary S. C. Swift, Apply 26 Queen Square. 684-t.f. ------------------------------------------------------------------ very desirable property on Mount Plea*. ■
VV AN 1 ED h,. U gs, M A j 8 WaBhington Ave Toronto, Ont.---------------—------------------------ *---------------- - YATANTED-Girl for general houseework. ant streetf next to Post Office, with twa

----------------------------- —-—----------:—i .........— ^JJRLS WANTED—Apply W. J. Parks, no washing. Apply with references storey house and barn, having a larg<
CARPENTERS wanted. Apply Edward CVANTED—First-class dress maker. Ap- 'I Knitting Factory, Celebration street, to 97 Union street. 675-t.f. frontage capable of making. five lots.

"RARN TO LET—Douglas Ave., near ^ Farren, 69 Brussels street. 5067- VV ply Wilcox, Market Square. 682-t.f. 688-tf. _____^ "f~ ?h}B Pf°Pert7ie onAthe
JO Main Fnauire of A J Russel Co '_______( ■■  ------------------------------------ ----------------------:--------------------------------------------- 7  ----------------------------------------------------------------- - AN TED—A general girl. Mrs. J. L. ed street, having water and sewerage and
81 Main street 4655-6 5 ’ VA/’ANTED—Teamster. Must be sober, VV7ANTED M an to board or lodge, pri- TA 7A N T ED—Girl for fancy ironing. Ap- McAvity, 83 Hazen street. 4919-5-18 ls in the very centre of the boom dis.

’ • with references. Richard Sullivan, 32 vate. 5 Rebecca street. 4990-5-201 VV j Globe Steam Laundry. ~ ~. , . trict. At present under lease to Norton
" 686—tf T®1* GIRLS WANTED-For our neck- Griffithg & Company, for office purposel

'vear department. Apply 71 Germain at ^ r month. 
street. A. J. Sollows 4 Co. 688—tf. p c. POTTS, Auctioneer.

King street East.158TO LET 696—tf. 100 Princess street.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer,R. F. POTTS,
Manager.

I
N. B.

fTO LET—A Flat of 7 rooms, partly fur- 
x nished, in a good central locality; rent 
eoderate. Address A. R,, Times Office.

' , 23—tf. rpO LET—Stall room, driving horses pre-__
-Ll ferred. 736 Main, comer Mill street. J UNCH COUNTER MAN WANTED— 

4 4903-5-18. -I-I pastry cook preferred. Apply 7 Mill
692—tf.

iTf'URNISHED ___________________________________________

X.f0rAd7ret Hi 1^™ street.

654—tf.

FLAT TO LET—Furaish-
etreet.-

691—tf.
street.

îpVLAT, containing six rooms, 3 Pine 
■*" ’ - street; seen any day. Apply on prem-

603—tf.fees.

WLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
*■J modem improvements, 122 Douglas 
Avenue. 'Phone 2390-21.

wk pA£t ...
______ ____ „ „ . . for sale, oilcloth almost new. ’Phone 0 street* Robert McAfee. «>585-21. this ^ty for the Canadian Free Library VV woman cook at Vincent’s, 57 King
fTO RENT—Mo<iem Flat (Lower), seven 1047,11 1 —  --------- -------- ——, . for the Blmd. State qualifications and. give
‘•S-’ rooms and bathroom, No. 60 Mount '_______________ ______________________  TA/ANTED—Two sober, industrious men references. Address Secretary S. C. Swift,
Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec- mQ LET—Shop, bam and fiat, Haymarket T to canvass and leam the sewing ma- M. A., 8 Washington Ave., Toronto, Ont. 
trio lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. Square Apply R J Wilkins. chine business. Apply 28 Dock street.
Apply “Flat,” Box 414. 235-tf. g^". W 5056-5-20.

872-tA

AA7ANTED—Dining-room girl.
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

665—tf.

Boston Very Fine Double Resl- 
\ dence. No, 173 - 175

l Millldge Ave., 2 Sep-
J arate entrances. 

Ground Rent $20 per 
year.

BY AUCTION
FA7VANTED—Girl for general housework.

’ ' Apply mornings and evenings. Mrs. QUANTED—At once, for six weeks, 
J. M. Trueman, 165 Leinster street. VV nur8timaj^; must be willing to go to 

672-t.f. Rothesay? Apply in evenings between 6
and 8 o'clock Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Car-

672—tf.

QNE OR TWO ladies wishing board in | 
private family can be accommodated

(DLEASANT FLAT— Comer King and mO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply YV"^’YED—A Boy about fifteen years, by addressing “E” care Times office.
Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street. T T to learn the Clothing Business, Hen- 693-t.f.

bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 460—tf. derson 4 Hunt. 678-t.f.
Parsons, West.

STRONG GIRL for kitchen and dining leton street. 
° room work. Apply 255 Prince \»m.

4986-5-20. ."A’!'

■X

I - . _____ TV7ANTED—Capable, responsible, well-
mo LET— Hall used as private school, VVANTED—Men for railroad and other ’ ’ connected person to solicit funds in 

Peters street, near Waterloo. Can ’* work. Apply Grant’s Employment this city for the Canadian Free Library 
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 1)6 ma<le int0 officea or heated by hot Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West. for the Blind. State qualifications and give

or to rent at Belmont, near Ketepec; also ,,, N>7vr.rr.n.-r. ' ' T M. A., 8 Washington Ave., Toronto, Ont.■-----------------------------------------------------------------  building lots for sale! One of the most DA£ RGRTER WANTED - Victoria
fpVURNISHED FLAT for six months, convenient and nicest places on the river Hotel. 697-t.f.
^ - from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- for summer homes. Apply O. B. Akerley, 
stead, Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. North Market street; ’Phone 291.
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square. 604—tf.

! I am instructed to sell at Chubb’s 
Comer on Saturday morning, May IStb 
at 12 o’clock noon, that very fine double 

I house with two separate entrances, situ- 
• ated 173-175 Millidge avenue, each flat co» 

VX7ANTED—Girls for fine sewing. Ap- Tj^OR SALE—Vudor veranda shade. Tele- taining parlor, dining room, kitchen and 
VV ply D. Magees 4 Sons, King street. x phone 424. 5—21 three bedrooms. Most desirable residence

----------------------------------------------------------------- - for city and country life combined.
"POR SALE—One lot, 100x50, Rothesay. F. L. POTTS,

Apply Box Lot, care Times. Auctioneer

street.

FOR SALEZAIRL WANTED 31 Golding street. 
4962-5-18.I

B
VWANTED—At once, two first class coat 

. . _ ,, . , .. ’v makers and a pressman. Steady em-
’’ WANTED - Boy in bookbindery, R. pioyment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger- 
- p Heans, 109 Prince Wm. street. majn street. 23—tf.

689—tf.

691—tf.

YXTOMAN with some knowledge of cook-
ing; good wagesto right party^Ap- QR gALE_Motor Boat, 20 ft. long, 5 

ply The Steward, Union Club. «Mi. ±> foot , inch beam set work wlth keel.

WANTED -Ch-b. t&Z
HoteI~_____________________ 681 water. Apply R. P. Hamm, 199 Douglas

5085-5—22.

i
\X7ANTED —At cnoe. firstclasa pant 
v v maker. F. T. Welsh, 510 Main street.

613tf.

XjtURNlSHED FLAT TOLET—Upper 'T’O LET—From first of May next very o,TRONO
ffiho^ttotktTor^nottr6 Gem^“«mteMLtLTti°,e^ ^ cent, 57 King street. 

Apply to “A," P. O. Box 390. 2595-5—23 $25 per month. Can be seen Mondays,
Wednesday and Friday, or 'Phone Main 

■n 1 ...... 1 1389-11. W. Tremaine Gard. 625—tf.

^ New Carpet 
J Squares 

and Rugs

BOY WANTED—J. S. Vin- 
684—tf. V‘WANTED—Good Laborers, none but 

'* sober men. Apply to J. P. Clayton, 
Ferohill Cemetery.

W7ANTED—A competent engineer. Ap- 
’’ ply Post office Box 353, St. John, N.

536—tf. WANTED—A. 4 I. Isaacs, Prin- Ave.
650—tf.

QIRL
cess stheet.

tf. B.
"PGR SALE-Motor Boat, 21% feet long, 
1 5% feet beam, 5 horse power Minas
engine, very fast, newly painted, anchor, 
ropes and all complete. Will be sold 
cheap. F. S. Thomas, 541 Main street.

5084-5—22.

SUBURBAN^COTTAGE8 TO R0<™S TO LET-Cotuct Wuejrod Oh rpW0 oR three B^s Wanted toleam

i, Joa. A. Likely. 351—tf. Co., 240 Union streets, 667 tf.

Cl.00 GIVEN tree to our customeis every 
**’ week; Main Department; Free Shave 
and Hair Cut; Graduate Department

BOY WAM’ED-McPariland, the Taü- fj^^Tdon^ttt t tte'&rto 

72 Princess street. 608-tf. CoUege> 734 Main rtreet.

PORTER WANTED-Young man to txtANTED—An experienced city _ 
make himself generally useful around VV Good reference required,

wholesale dry goods warehouse. Apply pay ealary and côinmtssion. Apply etat- 
care of Times-Star to A. B. 602 tf. jng age, reference, and experience in whet

lines, to “Ideal," care Times office.

VVANTED—At once, waitress.
W ton's Restaurant, % Mill street.

653—tf.

BY AUCTION.flamil- ■
At salesrooms 96 Germain street, on Mon
day afternoon, May 20, at 3 o’clock, I *> 
will sell a consignment of new carpet 
squares and rugs of velvet pile, Bruesell ; 

"DICYCLE FOR SALE, cheap, in good and tapestries. No reserve.
H condition. Apply 14% Chipman Hill. F. L. POTTS,

4993-5-20 Auctioneer)

"DAY SHORE—Summer Cottage. Seven 
rooms, mostly furnished, Adjoining 

Sea Side Park, with barn if required. F 
E. DeMill.

mHREE experienced waitresses wanted at 
■*-’ once. Apply Wanamakeris Restaurant 
101 Charlotte street.

rjJRL WANTED for Office Work. Ap- A- Wilcox.
V-I piy K5Q prince William street. 626 . . . ■

- - TAOR SALE—Two 14 foot row boats and
(CAPABLE GIRL for general housework, A1 ; one motor boat, 18 feet long, new. L------

no washing. Miss Waterbury, 220 For particulars apply to John A. Lovatt 
King street east. • —412—tf.

VVANTED—Girl for general housework, ttvqr SALE—Single buggy.
W Apply Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner of U; 2202-31, or Main 1601.
Queen and Canterbury streets. 23—tf.
---------------------------------------——-------------— Tj»R SALE—1 10-foot coimter table;
VVANTED—Competent girl for general J7. 2 5-ft. counter tables; 2 6-ft. counter
W housework; family of two; no_ wash- ghow ca£eg> offered cheap in one lot or .. ... ...„

ing. Apply in evenings between stx and iu gell aeparatety. J. M. Roche 4 Co., At 96 S ^ , m °” ,onday afteri
eight. Mr,. F. O. Allison, 23 Garden K,ng and Germain streets. 633-t.f. ^on, May 20, at 2.30 o clock
street. _______ ___ _____________________ L. POTTS.

---------- 77------—----- ■ — TT'OR SALE—Compressed air whitewash- Auctioneeiy
and Dining Girls Wanted. J- j er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain.

Hotel. - 686 tf, Apply Times office. 23—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 646-t.f.canvas-
Will5008-5-20.

"DOOMS, house and also field to let. at DURNISHED ROOMS and Bath. Ap- 
Red Head. Mrs. Osborn, 76 Sydney. -T ply 4g Mill atreet 5110-5—23

4960-6-18. _____—------------------------------------------------ ---- - Old Mah, Book-cast, Mason "1 
^ Hamlin Pipe Organ, Drop.

k head Sewing Machine, Ont 1 
J Plano, Old Wal. Marble Teg 

Side-board,Typewriter, Self- 
feeder, Kitchea Range, Etc, 

BY AUCTION

DIG MONEY made writing words 
I* sic to Successful Songs. FREE book
let with full particulars. Dugdale Co., 730 VVANTED—Experienced floor manager 
Washington, D. C. vv for one 0f the fineet dancing elaaaes

in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
care Times. * 145—tf.

or mu- 360—tf.
mO LET—Large front room, 72 Germain 
A' street. 694—tf. 4915-5-18.Tynemouth Creek, N. B.rpCT LET—Large back parlor, suitable 

for two young men, with or without 
board. For further particulars, apply to MEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 
114 Carmarthen street, between Princess Horsefield street. 695 tf.

’Phone Main 
-tf.VVANTED—Young man at the North 

V V End Restaurant, one who understands 
the oyster business preferred.

and Orange street. room No. 3 Elliott Row.
5071-5—22.

Jpurnished 639—tf.
imO LET—At Brookville, selft-ecntained 

house, 8 rooms. For further particu
lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or ’Phone 1643-

----------------------------------------------------------  TVfEN'WANTED—Flat» to let; farms for
mo LET—Large unfurnished parlor. Ap- gale. Grant's Real Estate and Em- 

ply to F. H. Dunham^l9 Cedar St. ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte atreet,
AGENTS WANTED

81. 2899West. A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
n usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlay neces- 

Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltdj,rçg8 Ah

DURNISHED ROOM TO LET. Apply 
A 160 Germain street. 5018-5-20

(CHAMBER 
^ Grand UnionFLATS WANTED SITUATIONS WANTED

"M"OTICE—An Experienced Stenographer 
A' wants a" position in St. John. Law or 
insurance office preferred. Would fill for 
another wishing a short vacation, but 
would prefer a permanent position; can 
give best references. Address Box 75, St. 
John West.

bert street, Ottawa, Ont. VVANTED—An experienced housemaid in -pX)R SALE-Another lot 20,000 rolls 
small family. Mrs. J. H. Parks, 62 -Cl beautiful .wall paper at less than half 

Park street, Mt. Pleasant. 585—tf. price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street. Oppos- 
----- " ite Centennial School. 40227-20

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSQ FURNISHED rooms with bath. Cent- 
0 ral locality. Address “Furnished” 

5007-5-20.VVANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
VV small flat, centrally located, modem 
Improvements. Apply Box 11, Tim

521—tf;

WANTED-A Une for every 
Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co, 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa. 1254—tf.

Times Office.
/7JJRL WANTED for general housework. 
II Apply Miss Waterbury, 220 King 

583-t.f.
UPRIGHTes. irpO LET—Two pleasant bedrooms for 

'A' gentlemen in private family, bath, 
’Phone. 72 Mecklenburg street.

676-t.f.

DOR SALE—I walnut roller top book- 
A case, $25; 1 mahogany swinging look
ing glass $5; 1 walnut bureau $12; 1 side
board $12; I sideboard $6, at McGrath’s 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental stores, 
179-172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John

PIANOS
street East.IIVANTED—Two or three unfurnished 

'V® rooms for light housekeeping;no chil
dren. State particulars and terms, care 
“J. B.,” Times Office. 23—tf.

VVANTED—Nurse-housemaid,
W well recommended. Apply to Mrs. R.
G. WaUace, 42 Coburg street.
Q.IRL WANTED—Apply 209 Brussels N- B-

etreet. 4141. dBD BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants
VVANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply and insects, mstontly kiUed if you usew W1„ur p„„ato, ««Bad. w-a.Si'K M SÏÏ
___________________________________________ _ street.

must be
A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

AA Automatic Razor Stropper automati- 
C3ITUATION WANTED by a competent cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 

housekeeper. Apply 5 Dorchester St. Et,uer, Every man wants one. Retails 
5059-4-21.

DOOMS with board, up-to-date, bath 
A® room and telephone. Apply 120 Queen

4975-5-20

50S9-5—22.
681-U.

$4.00
A MONTH

street, West End.VVANTED—Five or six rooms unfur- 
W nished or partially furnished, from 

May 1st to Oct. 1st, by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z, Times office.

V
DURNISHKD ROOMS and rooms for 
A light housekeeping. 168 Union, cor- 

Charlotte street. 4993-5-18.

f $2.00. Advertised in leading magazines.
°y yTB lady poslt‘-on,, a! CUTLERY5c”, «"Hudson street^îL^S

bqpk-keeper and typist or any kind of 17—24.
office work. Address “X. G.” Times Office.

562-t.f.

ner,220—tf.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

Rent, 216 Duke street.
fJVWO A good way of buying a Piano, 

if you do not feel like fully deckl
ing now, is to rent one for six 
months and then buy it. Yon «an 
come here and choose a new Piano, 
assuming no responsibility beyond, 
giving the trifling sum agreed up
on—$4, $5, or $6. You can keep 
it se long as you wish, snd should 
you decide to purchase after a few 
months, we will allow from the 
price all the rent paid.

Apply IValter C. Miaen^nd „k lor Mit. £ 4
485245—9.PROPERTIES FOR SALE WANTED TO PURCHASEmo LET — Furnished rooms, central 

A' locality. Box Rooms, care Times.
4792-6-8.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
DOR SALE—A two- tenement house at 
A* Hampton Station, five rooms, good 
cellar, and water in each. Apply to Whit
ney J. Scovil, Smithtown, or Mrs. J. A. 
Blair, near the premises. 4938-5-18.

R SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
on dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
order at a bargain. Address Box D. 

Times office. 1502—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
DOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- , Nothing, footwear fur coats,
A „ity for party with small capital and lewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
good references to take over bus,ness and cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers took,

srfi “ ” •*”*■lp stms, sir ss asr-21
VVANTED—A girl for retail dry goods 
W One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph. 347—tf.

T7IURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 
A> 1 ply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, 

677—tf:top floor.
VVANTED—A girl to work in Union 
W Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.

264—tf.

f"YNE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
^ lights and 'phone; 66 Dorchester 
street.

rpwo HOUSES FOR SALE on L^ton 
'A' street. Apply Mis. T. R. Allen, 26 
Clifton street, West Side. 4719-5—**). ssSpshkeebfor barber business to let at 47 Brussels Prices paid Call or write I. 16

Itreet. Also store No. 223 Union street. Dock street. 2922-6-26.
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
WANTED Bell’s Piano StorerpWO FURNISHED ROOMS—In private 

-L‘ family; electric 'light, steam heat, 
bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad
dress “Lodgings,Times Office. 23—tf

SALE— Leasehold self-containedllpOR
x house, north side Marsh road, corn
er Peter’s Lane. Lot runs back to rail
way. Price $250.00. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess street. 606—tf.

STORES \X7ANTED—At once, first-class pant ma- 
VV ker. F. T. WALSH, 510 Main street 

613-t.f. 86 GERMAIN STREET
Opp. Church Sheet.

fTO LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply on 
A' premises. 2871-5-30.

LARGE FRONT ROOM—Hot and 
cold water, electric open grate, fur

nished if necessary, 120 Main street.
611—tf.

qne
TAILORINGTROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 

A-7 175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,600. In
come $216, taxes and ground rent $35.

For Sale-i-Farm, within 4% miles from 
City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
"milk farm or market gardening Good 
house and barn. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kieretead t 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

;
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. mo LET—One shop, two flats, each con- 

A' taining three rooms, patent closet, 50 
Pond street. Apply H. Baig, 74 Brussel, 
street.

MONEY TO LOANi___________________________________________  T ADIES’ TAILORING For $15—1 will
DLECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- „ make you an up-to-date stylish suit 
^ plies. Armature winding and motor first-class work and fitting guaranteed or 
repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix- money returned if not satisfactory; all 
turcs. Open evenings during the rush sea- kinds of cloth to choose from. Philip 
son. The Auer Light Co.( Dock atreet.

■ 3517-7—9.

1
DOOMS AND MEALS, 15 Orange St. 
A* 4037-5-21.

X/TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
curities. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 

62 Princess street. 203—tf.
DOOMS AND BOARDING-23 Peters 
A® street. 625—tf.514—tf. Goldstein 618 Main street. PIANO MOVING.
Jk FEW uENTLEMEN boarders can be 
A accommodated at 41 Sewell street.

23-tf.

TO HIM WHO WAITS.
QRDERS taken for piano, .ale and lurei- ,e^)0 ™dADj,w day,” ago they' o^ntTp

.w,-™, -<,.d..io.-.o .i.
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, land of frills and frockSn 
6) St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2336-11. Now, dearie I shan t be long, said

f Dolly, as they entered the emporium. Y ou
eit in this comfortable chair, and wait 
while I match these two samples of rib
bon. ”

Jack dvly sat down in the furnishing 
department, and Dolly disappeared in the 
nether regions.

“Have I kept you long, my poor dear?” 
asked Dolly airily, on her return.

“Oh, I haven't minc|pd a bit!” came the 
reply. “I just jumped on a car and went 
to the baseball match; then I had some 
tea, and went for a ride on Fred’s new 
motor car. Did you match your ribbon?” 

“One of them, dearest. But it’s eo pro-

TTAVE your house wired by, reliable and 
first class electricians; satisfaction 

guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess street.

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS437—tf.
rno LET—Furnished rooms for light- 
•A' housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

169-U.
2279-6—8.DREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE— 

A Three story brick building with two- 
nnd-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated corner Middle and Brus
sels streets For particulars, apply J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building.

VVE MAKE Electric Signs, large and 
W small. St. John Sign Co., 143% Prin

cess street; phone Main 576.gOARDING—44 Exmouth street. SALESMEN WANTED54-t.f.
355—tf.

QALESMAN—Minister, or well educated 
^ salesman, under 40, member of Pro-

g”.».»*-»-?»«-B

• Phone 1308-11. B. Milky.

Mrs, McAfee, 160 
555—tf.

DOOMS with board 
A® Princess street. SCAVENGERSSTOVES

MONEY FOUND 'Phone 2319-31 
79. tf.

fpOR REMOVAL of Ashes. 
r I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.permanent.

IRON FOUNDERS s. THESnCE WAS served:
“I think that’s an excellent idea,” re

marked the new boarder, as be finished hia 
soup.

“Ah,” said Mrs. Starvem. “Not used to 
beginning your dinner with soup eh?”

“Soup? I thought it was hot water to 
prevent dyspepsia.”

STAMPS of all descriptions,DUBBER
A® Stencils, Stencil Irk, Brushes, Auto 
matio Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
tan save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
A' Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engin-

ACTIVE SALESMAN wanted to take 
* ' orders for small novelties in office LOCKSMITH
specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached to young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to “M. P.” care Times.

manager,
«era and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found- ENGRAVERS

T OCRS Repaired, Keys Fited, Electric 
A4 Bells Installed. V. S. Thorne Co., 37 Yoking! I shall have to come again, for 
King Square. 4921-6-11. they’re just closing the shop!”

trs. Tj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water atreet. Telephone

COAL AND WOOD CS2.HORSES FOR SALE
C5COTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
® der early to insure prompt delivery. 
James S. McGivern, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

DOR SALE—One Heavy Draught Horse, 
A 1400 lbs; 56 ’Sail street; 'phone 
1754-11. Barkers is Going To Try and Make Porchers Appreciate His Home-Coming by Throwing Some Dollars Their Way.PLUMBING, ETC. 5142-5—20.

The prices he mentions below for Saturday and Monday will certainly make $1.60 per dozen, Barkers’ price, 2 bottlesfor 25c. Every purchaser of one or mors 
everybody feel happy—100 Princess street, 111 Brussels street, 443 Main street pound's of Tea Barkers’ sell at 29c. will receive 19 lbs. Sugar for $1.00. Best Pots/ 
and 248 King street, West End. Strathcona, Best Blend Ontario Flour, whole- toes, 25c. a peck; good large Bananas, 2dozen for 25c.; sweet, juicy Oranges, 2
sale price $6.10, Barkers’ price, $5.80; Chariott, Best Manitoba Flour, whole- dozen for 25c.; Barkers Soap, 8 Bars 25v.; 5 packages Corn Starch, 25c.; fresh
sale price’ $6 65* Barkers’ price, $6.40; Best Grade Granulated Sugar, per hundred Eggs, 19c. a dozen; Jardinieres from 15c. up; Stew Kettles frgm 20c. up; Plate!
wholesale’ price, $5.50, Barkers’ price $5.25; English Pickles, wholesale price, fr<*u 49c. a dozen up; extra large $1.00 Plates only 60c.

I
DOR SALE—A horse. Apply at 179 
A Brussels street.T. P. HENDERSON, Plumber and sanit- 

v ary engineer. Jobbing promptly at- 
isnded to. Estimates given. House 148 
Duke street, W, E. ’Phone 152-42 West. 

6060-5-21.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wie- 
lead & Co., 321 Brnssele. 'Phone Main

I "DOR SAivia—One good driving horse, five 
A years old, 56 Wall street. 'Phone 
1754-11. 617—tf.1597.

TITANIC
Wreck of the "Titanic" — largest,

best written, best illustrated and most 
attractive book ever offered public for 
$1.00. Agents wanted. Biggest 
commission ever. Freight prepaid. 
Outfit free. Send 10c, cost mailing. 
Rush today to Maritime Publishing 
Co., Box 94, St. John, N. B.

1
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RATES:------ PHONE----------

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2:30 p.m.

And it will appear the 
eame day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEW: One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

A
Want Ads, on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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6«C y
Am Copper ..
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car and Fdry.. .. 9814 
Am Cotton Oil 
Am Sm and Ref .. 84%
Am Tel and Tel .. ..146% 
Am Sugar ....
An Cop .. .. ,
Atchison .. ..
Balt & Ohio ..
B R T.. .. ..
CPE................
Ches & Ohio..
Corn Products .
Chic A St. Paul
Chino Copper................. 29%
Con Gas.. ..
Denver A R G
Erie............... c.
Gen Electric ..
Gr Nor Pfd.. v .. ..131% 
Gr Nor Ore..
Inti Harvester 
Ill Central.. 
vint Met..
Louis and Nash .. ..158% 
Lehigh Valley
Nevada Con.......................21%
Kansas City So 
Miss Pacific.. ,
Nat Lead .. .
N Y Central ..
Nor Pacific.. .
Nor A West..
Penn................
Pac Tel & Tel 
Ry Steel Sp..
Reading ..
Rep I & Steel 
Rock Island . 
Sloss-Sheffield .
So Pacific.. ..

83% 83%83%
73%73% 73

58% 58%
54% 54%
84% 85%

145% 145% 
130% 131 
42% 42%

105% 106%

53%

131
42%

105%
109% 109%109

86 86% 
265 - 267% 
78% 78%
15% 15%

86%
.288%

78%
16

106106% 106
29% 29%

142% 142% 
20% 20% 
35% 36

142%
20%
35%

169 169
131% 131% 
42% 43%

122% 122%
42%

122%
126%126 126

20% 20%20%
159

174% 176 
21% 21% 
25% 25%
39% 39%

174%

25
39%

575757
119 120%
119% 120 
112% 112% 
1!$3% 123%

...119%
..119%

112%
123%

5151 51
35 3535

174%' 176 
23% 24
27% 28%

175
23%
27%

5151
118% 118% 
143% 143% 
28% 1 28% 
62% 63%

169% 170%

118%
Soo 143
Sou Ry
Utah Copper.....................62%
Un Pacific..................-.170
U S Rubber..
U S Steel ..
Virginia Chem 
Western Union 
Westinghouse Electric ..

Sales to 1 la. m. 186,200 shares.

28%

5959% 59
69% 70%
61% 51%
82% 82% 
75% 74%

60%
51%
82%

New York Cotton Range.
11.34 11.28 11.26 
11.40 11.31 11.34 
11.48 11.41 11.42 
11.58 11.48 11.52 
,11.52 11.41 11.48 
11.61 11.55 11.55

July.. .. 
August.. 
October . 
December 
January 
March ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat: —

May .. ..
July.,
September 

Corn:— ,
July..
September,

Oats:—
May .. ..
July.. .,
September 

Pork:—

.111% 111% 111 

.108% 108% 107% 

.103% 103% 103

. 74% 74% 74%

. 73 73 72%

53% 53% 52%
50 49% 50
42% 42% 42

May .. ..18.35 18.35 18.35 
.. -.18.55 18.70 18.75 
.. ..18.72 18.87 18.67

Jhly.. .... 
September

Montreal Morning Transactions

(J. M. Robinson A Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

Bid Asked 
72% 72%Can Cad Co...............

Dom Canners..............
Cement..........................
Dom Iron Corp.. .. 
Montreal Cotton .. 
Crown Reserve.. .. 
Spanish River .. ..
Sherwins.....................
Steel Co. of Canada
Dom Téxtile..............
Laurentide...............
C P R...........................
Detroit United .. . 
Mexican Electric .. 
Ottawa Power.. .. 
Montreal Power.. .
Porto Rico..................
Richileau A Ont.. .
Rio..................................
Slmwinigan...............
Toronto Rails.. .. . 
Winnipeg Elec .. . 
Can Converters.. ..
Rubber......................
Gould Mfg Co.. ..
Twin City................
Can Car Co pfd .. 
Can Cotton Pfd .. 
Cement Pfd..............

67 67%
29% 30
67% 67%

130%
314.312

60% 60%
41%
34% 34%
69% 70%

139
,266%

66% 66%
89 90

158
205 205%
79%

120% 121%
131
137% 138 
138% 138%

.220
44% 45
88

109 115
108
106

Wall Street Notes.

New York, May 17—Americans in Lon
don heavy 1-8 to 3-8 off.

Since May 1 the Steel corporatiod has 
booked more business than at any other 
corresponding time in its history.

The miners are expected to reach a 
vote today on accepting the committee’s 
report.

News this morning is meagre as affects 
stock values. More and more people are 
beginning to believe that Roosevelt will 
receive the Republican nomination. Many 
think the buying yesterday was better 
than the selling. The traders have had a 
hard time lately. The market is a puzzle 
to them. No one understands the decline 
of nine points in Steel one week and a 
recovery of seven points the next week. 
The specialties have been the best money 
makers because they have gone one way 
up to yesterday’s setback. Look for an ir
regular market today. How far the in
vestigation into the coffee trade in Wash
ington will go and its effect on the mar
ket prices are yet to be determined. The 
copper stocks movement does not look 
to be over.

SHEARSON HAMMILL A CO., 
C. P. R. In London.

At 12.30 p. m. today in London C. P. 
R. was 263 3-8.

Kent Conservatives
The Conservatives of Kent county yes

terday elected the old ticket, namely Hon. 
Dr. Landry, Dr. T. J. Bouprque and Col
onel Sheridan to fight their battle in the 
coming elections.

GASPBREAUX UP RIVER.
Hartland Observer : —Large shoals of 

gaspereaux are in thé river. During the 
past week Carey and T. C. Baker of Vic
toria have been doing a rushing business 
netting them at the mouth of the Little 
Presque Isle. They brought 30 cents a 
dozen and found a ready sale.

ANOTHER TORY SHEET.
Chatham World:—Mr. Bidlake is soon 

to take charge of the editorial and busi
ness management of the Newcastle Advo
cate, which has been purchased by a com
pany and will be run as a Conserevative 
party organ.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh A Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
street. St. John. N. B, (Chubb’s comer.)

Friday, May 17, 1912.

ANTHRACITE MINERS 
IN CONVENTION TODAY ROYALLeslie Kelly of Fredericton and Miss 

Jennie Gregory of Marysville were united 
in marriage Wednesday. Albert E. Barker 
and Miss Muriel Peppers both of Fred
ericton were also married Wednesday. 
Both weddings took place at the Bruns
wick street Baptist church parsonage at 
Fredericton, the officiating clergyman be
ing Rev. J. H. MacDonald.

Fredericton Mail:—The marriage of Miss 
May Wandlees daughter of Thomas Wand
less and A. McLean a popular C. P. R. 
employee of Woodstock will take place on 
May 24th at the birde’s home in Fred
ericton.

The marriage of Austin Coyle and Mias 
Ada Toner of Fredericton, took place at 
St. Dunstan’s church on Wednesday af-

BAKING POWDERSome Favor and Some Oppose 
the Agreement With the Oper
ators Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 17—Leaders of 
the opposition to the ratification of the 
tentative agreement between the miners 
and operators are expected to take the floor 
in the anthracite miners’ convention to
day, and try to counteract the effect of 
strong speeches made yesterday by John 
P. White, international president, and 
John T. Dempsey and John Fahy, district 
presidents of the union, who favor the 
proposed new wage agreement.

It is said today that several delegates in 
this section where there is much dissatis
faction with the tentative agreement, are 
endeavoring to have their local unions re
consider their instructions and are seek
ing to have the locals authorize them to 
cast their ballots for tie agreement.

When the convention adjourned yester
day the delegates were considering the 
wages paragraph ih the agreement, which 
provides for a ten per cent increase in 
wages and - the abolition of the sliding 
scale. The miners declare that the in
crease with the slidihg scale abolished, 
gives the workers a net advance of about 
five per cent.

ternoon.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. J.

M. Goodspeed, of Marysville, 
the engagement of their oldest daughter,
Nellie Gertrude to Norman J. Paisley, of 
Norwalk, Conn. The wedding to take place
in a few months. ,

Tuesday evening at St. Andrew’s manse, in the person of Mrs. Anna Gunning, died 
Chatham, George Arthur Campbell of the home of William Milner, Salisbury 
Chatham was married to Miss Ida Maud 
Curtis, of Blaokville.

GOOD WORDS FROM OTTAWA.
The report just issued by the Inland 

Revenue Department, Ottawa, states that 
Dearborn’s "Perfect" Baking Powder con
tained 13.7 per cent, of Carbonic acid gas, 
which is a higher percentage than claimed 
for it. The report also states that “this 
is a good powder," pure and unacfnlterA

Don’t pay fancy prices for baking pow
der when you can get the "Perfect” for 
40c. per lb. Two teaspoonsful will do the 
same work as three of other brands, and 
do it better.

RECENT DEATHSannounce

Moncton, May 26—(Special)—One of the 
oldest residents in Westmorland county,

ted.
Road, yesterday. She was in the 102nd 
year of her age and up to a few hours be
fore her death had enjoyed excellent 
health.SUSSEX WANTS HOUSES

--------------- R. G. Howard, late assistant secretary
Record:—What are we going to do about of the C. P. R., aged fifty-two, died sud- 

houses in Sussex? At this moment there denly yesterday in Montreal. He had been 
is not a vacant house to be obtained in thirty years in the service of the com- 
the town, and numbers of applicants are pany. He was stricken in the street, 
lining up asking for homes. What can be 
done about it? The Record has personal 
knowledge of men earning good salaries 
who are anxious to make Sussex their 
home, but the obstacle in the way of that 
is the marked scarcity of suitable resi
dences.

Of course all this means loss to the 
community and it looks to us as if an 
opportunity for good investment is being. Mrs Henry Graham died yesterday m 
allowed to remain idle. Sussex has had Charlottetown, P. E. I. She was the wife 
no phenomenal growth but it has made | of the late collector of customs in1 St j 
a steady and healthy advancement during Stephen. The body will be taken the e 
the past few years and the tide has risen for burial, 
high above the town's capacity to look af
ter the population offering. Houses cost
ing in the vicinity, df $2,500 can be rent
ed in Sussex for $20 a month, provided they 
are conveniently situated and have mod
ern improvements.

NA-DBU-CO 
LAXATIVES iA. P. Freeman, foreman with the Rob

inson Wright Co. at Shulee, N. S. died 
in the Moncton city hospital yesterday 
after an operation for cancer. He was 
thirty-nine years old and leaves his wife 
and four children.

U. N. B. ALUMNAE are entirely different from 
others both In their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging or 
discomfort.
25c. a hoi at your druggist's.
KATI.NAL DBM AND eNKHOAl CO. 

or CANADA, UNITED.

SOCIETY ELECTION
Annual Meet ng Chooses Mrs. H. 

F. McLeod r resident and Makes 
Mrs. C. C. Jones Honorary 
Member

168

Godfrey Siddall, a former postmaster at 
Port Elgin, is dead, aged seventy-three

1years.

Mrs. Jane Gay, whose husband, William 
Gay, died fifty-four years ago, died in 
Sackville on Wednesday, aged seventy-nine 
years. Dr. C. W. Hewson of Amherst is 
a brother.

Miss Roxlana Webb, formerly of Gibson, 
died at Lauden Lake, Alberta, on May 8.

PRACTICAL
There are few men better able to stage 

a great play than Sir Herbert Tree, and 
his latest. Shakespearean production, "Oth
ello," is another great achievement from 
every point of view. Sir Herbert’s idea 
seems to be that if a thing is worth do
ing, it is worth doing well, and every pro
duction at His Majesty’s Theatre bears the 
imprint of his genius.

Somebody was recalling recently the de
light with which Sir Herbert (then Mr.) 
Tree used to watch the building and com- 
p le ting—of His Majesty’s. One day he saw 
Sir Squire Bancroft passing along Charles 
street, and he caught him by the arm 
and triumphantly pointed to his colossal 
theatre.

“Well, Bancroft,” he cried, “what do 
you think of it?”

The practical Bancroft screwed his 
monocle to his eye and surveyed the 
building for a few minutes. Then he turn
ed to the excited young manager:

"What a lot of windows!” be said. 
"They’ll all want cleaning!”

Chicago physicians deny that the prac
tice of a division of fees between attend
ing physicians and surgeons called in by 
them to operate on patients js counten
anced by the reputable men of the pro
fession there. /

Fredericton, N. B., May 17—(Special)— 
The Alumnae Society held its • third an
nual meeting last evening at the residence 
of the president, Mrs. H. F. McLeod. The 
following officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. H. F. McLeod, M.A.; vice-presi
dent, Miss S. Thompson, M. A.; 2nd vice- 
president, Miss Louise Kinghorn, B. A.; 
secretary, Miss A. L. Taylor, B. A.; mem
bers of executive, Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, B.
A. ; Misses Grace Flemming, B.A.; Ethel
B. Smith, B. A., Eliza B. Hunter, B. A.,* 
Lillian K. Corbett, B.A., and E. Hazen 
Allen, M. A.

Mrs. C. C? Jones, wife of Chancellor 
Jones, was .elected an honorary member. 
Eight new members, all graduates of the 
present year, were taken into membership. 
The meeting was followed at half past 
eight by an enjoyable reception, which was 
well attended.

This society was organized three years 
ago, and has since rapidly increased in 
membership.

Ÿ «T VSussex Personals
(Sussex Record)

Doctor McNicholl, Bathurst, and family 
are here on a visit to Mrs. John Sprdule. 
Doctor McNicholl has his auto with him.

Miss Mills, daughter of Charles Mills, 
who has been taking an advanced course 
in music in the United States, is home 
on a short visit.

Mr.» and Mrs. George R. Walpert, Sus
sex Corner, annopnee the engagement of 
their daughter, Julia Elizabeth, to Frank 
P. Folkins. The wedding will take place 
at the home of the bride’s parents on. 
May 29.

Mrs. Macaulay will leave soon for Grand 
Manafi on a visit to her son Doctor John 
Macaulay. In July she will leave for Bos
ton where she will attend' the graduating 
exercises of the hospital in which Miss 
Mary Macauley will graduate.

Rev. J. C. Wilson and wife left on Mon
day for their home in Lowell, Mass.

Mrs. Thos. Gunn, St. John is the guest 
of Mrs. Percy Gunn.

Robert Bell, of Sussex Corner, left 
on Monday for Cranbrook, B. C.

Murray Gamblin and Horace Chapman 
left on Monday for Calgary.

Miss Ethel Bradley, Boston, arrived 
home on Saturday last to spend some 
weeks.

Miss Eleanor Stockton will leave tomor
row to resume duty at the Westfield, 
Mass, hospital.
Mrs. A. B. Pugsley has gone to Salem, 

Mass., eccompanied by her mother, Mrs. 
Gross, to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Begg returned on 
Tuesday from a pleasant visit to Mr. 
Begg's father in the United States.

Mies Becsie Carleton,, who has been 
visiting her parents, returns to Westfield, 
Mass., this week to resume her studies.

Albert Black left on Monday for Mont
real, where he will undergo further treat
ment at the Royal Victoria Hospital.

4 %

TENDERS EOR SUPPLIES
Sealed Tenders will be received et the 

office of the Common Clerk, Room No.
3, City Hall, addressed to him and mark
ed "Tender for Supplies," up to noon of 
Saturday, the 18th day of May, inet,, for 
supplies required up to May 1st, 1913, 
estimated as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

95 tone Scotch Jumbo Coal.
90 tons Run of Mine Coal.

3 tons Blacksmith Coal.
90 tons Asphalt.

500 bble. Tar.
500 bbls. Paving Pitch.

2,000 sq. yards Creoeoted blocks.
70 cord# hardwood.

DEPT. WATER AND SEWERAGE.
25 tons American Furnace Coal for of- -BIB SEIZURE OF 

UQUOR IN NEWCASTLE
fice.

5 tons American Nut Coal for West 
side.

3 ones Scotch Nnt Coal for Meter 
Office, West Side.

8 tons Grand Lake Blacksmith Coal.
40 tons Run of Mine Coal.
20 tons Special Castings. , __

500 Service Stop Cock boxee.
50 Stop Cock Vault Covers.
60 Sewer Manhole Covers.
50 Catch Basin Frames.
60 Catch Basin Valves. |

180,000 Bricks.
450 bbls. Cement.

1,500 ft Terra Cotta Pipe 9 inch.
500 ft. Terra Cotta Pipe 6 in.

15 tone Pig Lead.
6 tone Lead Pipe-

All of which are to be according to 
specifications or samples to be seen in the 
office of the City Engineer, room No. 5 
City Hall, and to he delivered in such 
quantities and at such times end places 
within the City limits as may be ordered 
in writing by the City Engineer.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent 
of the estimated full value of the con
tract at price named in tender will be re
quired, and such deposit remain in the 
Chamberlain’s custody until the first day 
of May 1913 in the case of a firm receiv
ing a contract, unless otherwise stated in 
specification, but be promptly returned 
to unsuccessful bidders.

The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. No tender will 
be accepted unless on the form supplied 
by the City Engineer.

The City reserves the right to increase 
or diminish the quantities by 20 per cen
tum above or below those estimated, and 
such increase to be at price tendered. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

Eight Casks and Arf*y of Bottles 
at Hotel MiramicT^Value About 
$800

Newcastle, N. B., May 17—(Special)— 
Yesterday afternoon the Hotel Miramiclu 
was faided by Scott Act Inspectors Dick- 

and Hill and Constable Jardine. Eight 
casks and several bottles of liquor were 
seized. The value is said to be about $800. 
This is the largest amount of liquor seized 
in Newcastle for a long time.

tit

son Hans N. Langeeth, of Norway, N. D., 
believes he has the longest beard in the 
world. Langseth’s whiskers are eleven 
feet six inches long and are growing at 
the rate of four inches a year. He has 
not cut them for thirty-six years.- THE MILLINERY REBELLION.

The Eastern Milliners’ Association meet
ing in New York, discussed the present 
evil of simplicity in dress, a condition 
from which all milliners now suffér, and 
it was decided that the hobble skirt and 
the present fashion of simple dresses were 
to blame. The milliners have resolved to 
combat simple dressing.

"I want a simple -hat,” she said, e
“To wear upon my ratless head.”

The milliner 
Just sneered at her 

A highly haughty sneer.
“That style is not within our line,”
Said he, and pointed to a sign,

Which o’er the door 
The warning bore,

“No Simple Hats Sold Here.”

"I have,” he said, “a bonnet sweet,
Made of a dove, a parokeet,

And two small mice,
Of which the price 

Is not extremely dear—
For fifty dollars here you 
The style may be a bit bizarre,

But Fashion’s Dame 
Bids me proclaim,

‘No' Simple Hats Sold Here.’

“Or this,” he said, displaying it,
“Your style of countenance will fit,

It has two trees, ,
Dwarf Japanese,

A corn-field in the rear.
A bunch of spinach veloute- 
And stacks of deeeicated hay,

To crown a phiz 
Our motto is,

‘No Simple Hats Sold Here,’

“And this,” he joyously went on,
“I call ‘The Glass-Eyed Glyptodon.’

We trim a hat 
With pendants that 
Adorn a chandelier.

The price, one hundred, isn’t great 
Because the work is so ornate. 

Remember, miss,
Our motto’s this,

‘No Simple Hate Sold Here.’ "

They took that shopper to a cell 
Where everything was padded well,

And ever there 
She pats her hair 

And moans in accents drear,
“I’m permanently light of head 
Since all the milliners have said,

‘We’ve not on view 
A hat for you—

....No Simple Hats Sold Here!’”
—John O’Keefe.

Provincial Personals
J. W. McEwen, of the Bank of Mont

real, Charlottetown, has been transferred 
to Fredericton. W. R. McDonald has been 
transferred to Charlottetown.

Hartland Observer:—A. R. Rigby and 
C. J. Smalley left for Saskatoon yesterday 
on a visit. William Goss, who recently 
came from Leeds, England, has been ap- 

■ pointed lay-reader to asssist Rev. A. S. 
Hazel, rector of Woodstock. W. H. Dob- 
bie of the Bank of Montreal staff has been 
transferred to Peterborough, Ont.

Sackville Tribune:—Miss Mary McHaf- 
fey, of New Bedford, Mass., is the guest 
of her parents, Captain and Mrs. B. Mc- 
Haffey. Russell Cop, of Baie Verte, left 
yesterday for Saskatoon, where he expects 
to locate. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan return
ed last Saturday after a three months’ 
trip through the United States and Can
ada. Upon leaving Sackville they proceed
ed to Boston, New York, and Chicago. 
They then went to Winnipeg and stopped 
at most of the towns between that city 
and the coast. From Vancouver they went 
south to Seattle, Portland and Spokane, 
later to Missoula and Minneapolis. Re
turning they again visited New York and 
Boston.

Fredericton Mail:—J. L. Feeney, form
erly city engineer of Fredericton, will leave 

Monday morning next to take a posi
tion as engineer of the dominion public 
works department in I St. John. He will 
begin work immediately on his arrival as 
assistant to C. McN. Steeves,

Dn Land and Sea

CYCLONE
INSECTICIDE

Destroys Disease Germs which lurk in 
all nooks and cranneys wnere dust 
collects, also mats, rugs, cushions, fur
niture, carpets, etc., Cyclone Insecticide 
promotes healtnful, sanitary conditions 
in the home, the store, office, hospital, 
public buildings, ai so in trains and 
steamers It exterminates fleas, roaches.
bed bugs, waterbugs, moths, etc., smells 
clean and sweet.

Ask Tour Grocer, Druggist, 
Hardware Man or General 

Dealer.
WM. MURDOCH, 

City Engineer.
St. John, N. B., May Uth, 1912.

4969-5-18.
are.

*Empire Chemical Go.
LIMITED

Bentley Sreet., St. John, N. B.on

TENDERS FOR POLICE SUITS
Q BALED TENDERS will be received at 
® the office of the Common Clerk of the 
City of Saint John, addressed to him 
marked “Tenders for Police Uniforms," 
up to Wednesday the 22nd day of May 
instant, at 12 o’clock noon, for making 
and furnishing the material for lining, 
braid and buttons for 44 Policemens’ uni
form suits (coat and trousers only). Suita 
to be made according to specification and 
standard to be supplied by the Chief of 
Police, and to his satisfaction.

A certified cheque or cash to the amount 
of 6 per rest to accompany each tender.

To be delivered not later that the 29th 
day of June next. Not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Dated St. John, N. B., May 13th 1911» 
H. R. McLELLAN, 

Commissioner of Public Safety. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
5051-5-22.

Great Bargains «Matty'sThe greenness caused by damp on 
bricks, tiles or steps may be easily re
moved by well scrubbing with water in 
which a small quantity of chloride of 
lime has been dissolved.

Ladies' Easter Suits, running from 
$5.00 to $20.00.

Ladies’ Dresses all qualities, color* 
and style* from $2A0 to $5.00.

Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 
46c, up.

Ladies’ Outride Skirts latest styles 
$1.90.

All kinds of cotton from 5o. to 10c,

Great bargains in Gent’s Spring 
Furnishings.

Great bargains in Boots and Shoes 
25 per cent, off

We guarantee cur price cannot be 
beat in this city. Call and see for 
yourself.

Reputation
proves value. Tested throughout 
three generations—known the 
world over as the most reliable pre
ventive and corrective of stomach, 
liver, bowel troubles—an unequal
ed reputation has been secured jjy

BEECHAMS
PILLS T. MATTY

18 Hey mar Ret Square
Sold everywhere, . . In boxee, 25c.

Summer Fuel Solved Easily The Merchants* Bank of CanadaGARAGE FOR SUSSEX. 
Record:—Sussex is to have a garage. The 

building will be erected this summer 
on the lot recently acquired by S. H. 
White, on Peter street. The building will 
be roomy and will be designed with a view 
to looking after the wants of the trade. 
It will be constructed of wood, with con
crete floors, etc.

new
A Charcoal ourner for your Cook stove 

at 75 cents, or a Charcoal Stove for $2.00 
which you can use in the City or at your 
country house or summer camp, and a few 
ba^ of charcoal purchased when you want 
it, will solve the fuel question for you 
for the warm weather.

Call at J. 8. Gibbon & Co’s offices at 
No. 6 1-2 Charlotte street and No. 1 
Union street and inspect the Charcoal 
burners and Charcoal Stoves. You don't 
need -to buy either Coal or Wood if you 
use one of these stoves for summer cook
ing.

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,4oo,ooo 
Total Assets, over $76,000,000

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St
A General Banking Business Transacted.

Absolute Security to Depositors. Your Account is Invited

For an ordinary acre throat, with loss of 
voice or huskiness, dip a folded handker
chief in cold water. Encircle the neck 
with the wet handkerchief, and cover it 
with several folds of old flannel. One 
night’s application is usually sufficient to 
relieve alight casee. 6-18.
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OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 CfcLOOt
;A

LET US LOAN !

YOU THE MONEY
AT

CENT.
To buy, build, pay off 

mortgages, or improve 
real estate.

SEE OUR PLAN.

Write, ’phone or call.

Investment Co. Ltd.
’Phone 905.

33-34 Canada Life Bldg.
St John, N. B.

m

NVESTORS.
If you want to invest from 

9 $1000.00 up in an industry that 
’ has passed the experimental stage 

and is making large dividends but 
requires more capital for expan
sion write “Investment” care Tel
egraph. Correspondence strictly 
confidential.

5 ~i

- 6 20

*

TAX EXEMPT
BONDS

City of St. John 
3 i-2 p. c.,

I Due May I st, 1942

To Yield 4.10 p. c.
Price 90 and Interest.

J, M. Robinson & Sens
Bankers and Brokers

Members Meatrsal Steel tachaage

Market Square, St Joha, N. B. 
Montreal

The New Issue of the 
Telephone Directory

will be forwarded to the printers May 25th. No insertions 
or corrections can be made after that date. Prospective sub
scribers should forward their applications for service as soon 
as possible in order to get names in this directory.

Advertising space in .this directory for sale. Rates on 
application. We would be pleased to have our Representa
tive call upon request.

\

CALL MAIN 1600. ASK FOR 
EXCHANGE MANAGER

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with timeKage on L C. R. and C. P. R.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

For Sale !

rA I I rAa

68 Prince William St„ "Phone.. M 1202 c=J

FOR SALE
SURBURBAN BUILDING LOTS

SIZE 55 x 200 Feet
AT MARTINON ON THE C. P. R..

Situated only about ten minutes walk from the station, and right on 
the shore of the beautiful St- John River. Splendid spring water to be 
had on the premises.

All lot owners have the privilege of using the beach for bathing and 
boating purposes.

Price of lots $150 each, 25 per cent Cash, Balance payable in equal pay
ments extending over a period of three years.

You Can Get a Portion of
$100,000.00

T%
First Mortgage Gold Bonds

OF• •a

The Porto Rico General Telephone Co.
THE COMPANY HAS—

Exclusive Franchise. Large Earnings. Ample Sink
ing Fund.

THE INVESTOR HAS—
A gjlt-edged First Mortgage on a valuable property 
which is at present earning big returns and he gets 7 
per cent semi-annually.

The property and accounts have been carefully examined 
and we recommend these bonds absolutely. Fhirther informa
tion will be gladly given.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

111 Prince William Street.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John Fredericton 
New Glasgow

Halifax
Montreal

f

ri

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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UP IN AIRSHIP TO 
COMMIT SUICIDE

KINGS COUNTY 
LIBERALS PICK 

THREE WINNERS

HOME AFTER THEIR FEARFUL EXPERIENCE5

I : , ; -
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mous? “I will do something that will draw 
attention to me," said one of these poof 
wretches, and she penned the following 
missive to her land-lord : "I will commit- 
suicide to spite you, because you let my 
flat to another. People will not care to 
come to a flat with a corpse in it. &hs 
proceeded to carry out her threat, and 
committed suicide by inhaling the, fumes 
.of a coke fire which she lighted in h<£ 
loom. The proprietor found her dead, and 
the letter addressed to him was lying oa 
the table. , , ,

Customs officials near Hazebrouck had 
an exciting time of it when an automobile 
coming from Belgium dashed across the 
border past their station. They fiVed, and 
promptly gave the alarm to other posts ia 
the district, and there was a hot pursuit, 
in the course of which two of the aitf<^ 
mobile tires were burst by bullets. The 
smugglers managed to get back into Bel
gium with their vehicle, but they had to 
throw all their tobacco overboard to 
lighten it, and a capture of $5,000 worth 
of the fragrant weed has been made by . 
the officers.

Exciting scenes were witnessed at the 
first bull fight of the season, which has 
taken place at the Bagatelle arena at Av
ignon. A toreador, Bulliete, was thrown 
down and trampled on by a young bull 
and, was picked up with a broken collar 
bone and a perforated lung. His condition 
is described as desperate.
_ In spite of this sad affair, the programme 

was continued, and soon it was the turn 
of one of the spectators, as another young 
bull leapt over the barrier and injured 
him badly, one of his fingers being torn 
away.

A widow named Seyssel, who possessed 
a fortune of some $80,000, has been found 
dead in a washing-tank in her house at 
Ratennelle, a village near Macon, and is 
believed to have been murdered. She sel
dom left her house, and kept only one man 
servant and a gardener, but it is said that 
she imprudently let it be known that she 
constantly had a large sum of money in 
her apartments. Her servant came to the 
house in the morning, accompanied by a 
workman. They found the place in dis
order and the aged lady’s body in a tank . 
used for washing clothes. There could be' 
no question of an accident, as all the draw
ers in the wardrobes and the doors of 
the closets had been forced open and the’ 
rooms had evidently been visited by rob
bers. The police were informed, and an 
inquiry has been begun. The sum stolen 
is said to amount to about $8,000. The 
crime is believed to have been committeed 
by several persons, as seems to be proved 
by the discovery of different finger-prints.

l
Evidence Points To 

This in Case In 
France
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àv :Dr. G. N. Pearson, S. H. Flewwellins and 
O. W. Wetmore Candidates o 

Redeem Constituency
Stirring Speeches at Enthusiastic Convention in 

Hampton — Mr. Copp Announces Strong Policy 
and Elays the f lemming Admistration—Conser
vatives Already Think They are Beaten
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M. Clemenceau is to Undergo 

Operation—Woman Ends Life 
to Spite Landlord and Give His 

, House a Black Mark—Hurt at

Î!<

J

Bull-fight
Hampton, N. B., May 16—A sweeping general an independent official and to pre- 

Liberal victory in Kings county can be 
predicted after today's rousing convention.
The gathering was large and enthusiastic.
Delegates were present from all parts of 
the county and their sentiments left lit
tle room for doubt regasding the success 
of the op 
election.
tenting the upper, middle and lower par
ishes, were chosen with the unanimous 
votes of the convention. The candidates 
are Dr. G. N. Pearson of Sussex, S. H.
Flewwelling of Hampton and O. W. Wet- 
more of Clifton.

In addition to strong speeches by the 
candidates the convention had the oppor
tunity to hear the leader of the opposi
tion. A. B. Copp, M. P. P, who deliver
ed a rousing speech.

J. H. McFadzen, county president, call
ed the gathering to order. F. E. Sharpe 

• moved and Doctor McAllister seconded 
the nomination of Doctor G. N. Pearson 
as the representative of the upper end of 
thé county. There were no further nom
inations and Doctor Pearson received the 
unanimous endorsation.

A delegation returned with the doctor's 
acceptance and the second nomination was 
then considered. Geo’rge Lamb moved and 
Alex. Gillen seconded the nomination of 
Major 0. W. Wetmore. This was also 
earned unanimously, and Mr. Wetmore 
was called upon to speak and gave a capit
al address.

8. H. Flewwelling was called upon as 
one of the candidates and said he would 
advise that the convention accept the 
name of F. E. Sharpe as the representative 
of the middle parishes, owing to1 the fact 
that he had been chosen at a convention 
held some months previously. •

Doctor W. B. McVey moved and Char
les Reynolds seconded tlys nomination of 
Mr. Flewwelling. F. W. C. Naat moved 
and A. Sherwood seconded, the nomina
tion of Mr. Sharpe.

Harry Morton and Thomas Gilliland 
appointed scrutineers and announced 

the balloting as follows:
Flewwelling, 59; Sharpe, 34.
On motion of Mr. Sharpe the choice 

unanimous and expressed by a stand-

vent over-expenditure. “If this " act is 
such a model,” asked Mr. Copp, “how 
do my Conservative friends account for a 
deficit last year of $56,000?" Mr. Çopp 
then proceeded to riddle the pretensions 
that this act would keep a check on ex
penditure by outlining the subterfuge 
worked by the government in appointing 
a treasury board of three members who 
had been ordering over-expenditure with
out recourse to the governor-in-council.

“Honest John Morrissy as' a member of 
the treasury boat'd sits on the application 
of the same Honest John for over-ex
penditure in his department. With this 
system the members of the government 
may do just as they please with the fin
ances of the provinces and they have 
pleased to do very badly."

Mr. Copp spoke of some minor acts for 
which Mr. Hazen claimed credit .and which 
were really of no benefit to the province 
and devoted'- some attention to the ar
rangement made with the Drummond in
terests for the development of the Glou
cester iron ore. After the company was 
given assistance in building their railway 
to the extent of the province guarantee^ 
ing bonds for $15,000 a mile, the Drum-' 
mouds had sufficient influence with this 
accommodating government to secure the 
orè on the payment of a royalty of only 
five cents a ton for a period of eighty 
years.

“After all the men, women and children 
in New Brunswick are dead and buried,” 
said Mr. Copp, “this rich concern, or 
their successors, no matter what the de
velopment may be, or what profite are 
made, will pay a measly five cents a ton 
for all ths ore mined there. This, how
ever, is not the most damaging feature of 
the affair. According to the agreement, 
the company undertakes to raise, a mini
mum of 1,000 tons a day for 150 days in 
the year or a total of 150,000 tone, mean
ing a revenue of $7,500 a year. I find 
in the auditor-general’s report that this 
company paid last year only some $1,600. 
This means that the rich Mr. Drum
mond has not been obliged to pay the 
amount required by his agreement with 
the province, no doubt a very profitable 
arrangement for the government as I can 
put two and two together when I see 
that Mr. Drummond was one of the ex
hibits at the Flemming love feast.
Is Serious.

(Times Special Correspondence.)
Paris, May 4—Evidence seems to show 

that the Belgian aviator, M. John Ver- 
rept really did commit suicide. Spectators 
of the accident had the impression that 
the fall of the machine to the ground was 
intentional. " the aviator had wanted 
to escape he would have shut off the mo
tor. He did not do so, and the aeroplane 
came to earth at a terrific epeed. It is also 
said that this is not the first time of sui
cide by aeroplane. A Russian aviator, re- 
scribed as a Nihilist, made a flight in 1910, 
in the course of which he took up a min
ister, whom it was hie mission to kill, but 
when up in the air he changed hie mind 
and came down safely with his passenger:
The revolutionary tribunal condemned him 
to death, and the aviator in one of hie 
flights afterwards committed suicide by 
dashing down from a height of 600 feet.

Lieutenant-Colonel Roussel, a well- 
known writer on military topics, is bring
ing out a very interesting work on the 
Comrqjine, which will be eagerly perused 
by hosts of people for whom that tragic 
period of France’s history still has a spec
ial fascination. A graphic account of the 
death of Flourens is contained in some 
pages which are published this week, and 
as it gives a very fair idea of the admir
able manner in which the whole subject 
is dealt with a few lines may be quoted.

Flourens, who had fled to London dur
ing the empire to escape arrest, had re
turned to Paris after its fall, and had 
promptly joined the extreme revolutionary 
party, so when the Commune broke out 
he placed his sword at its service. Fleur
ons exercised a sort of ascendancy over 
the Belleville battalions, and he was deep 
ly humiliated by the flight of his twentieth 
legion in the affair of April 3. He would 
not follow it, but remained with a single 
companion.

The. two men, after a brief halt on the 
banks of the Seine, had gone to an inn at 
Chatou to take a meal. They were discov
ered there by a patrol of gendarmes. The 
house having been searched, Flourens was 
brought before the captain, while Cip
riani, who had juet been wounded, dis
charged hie weapon at the gendarmes, and 
was dragged away covered with blood, A 
brief conversation between the officer and 
Flourens ensued.

“Ah! it is you who have fired on my 
men!” said the former, and es the other 
protested he clove his head with a sabre 
cut, without probably knowing who was 
the personage whom he had,, thus killed, 
as he was in all likelihood acquainted with 
his identity only through Cipriani’s state
ment. Such was the end of this unhappy 
man, to who-n his real intellectual quali
ties and his courage should have reserved son 
a different (ate. He was only thirty-two 
years of age.

When on the following day the Com
munists were routed, “they left in the 
hands of the army 1,500 prisoners, with 
their. rifles and cannon, and the ‘general’ 
wljo commanded them. His name was 
Duval, and Vinoy had him shot, as well as 
two of his companions.’ Particular atten
tion has, in fact, been paid by the author 

.to the military side of the Commune.
Clemenceau to Be Operated On

M. Clemenceau is to undergo a rather 
serious operation. He was indisposed a 
few weeks ago and the operation was 
spoken of then, but his state of health 
prevented it from being performed. He 
ie now quite himself again, and perfectly 
able to undergo it.

Madame Fallieree has narrowly escaped 
what might have been a serious accident.
She and the president are staying at the 
Chateau de Rambouillet, and they were 
taking a walk in the park when euddenly 
a cracking noise sounded overhead, follow
ed by a shower of leaves. Madame Fal
lieree instantly drew back a yard or two, 
and a moment later a large bough fell on 
the very spot where the had been stand
ing.

A few weeks ago a Russian lady, Count
ess Marie Lubarski Psymeray. was found 
dead in a mansion which she had recently 
bought at Rueil, situated between Paris 
and Saint G et main. In her will, which is 
dated Feb. 12, 1912, she said that she was 
weary of life, so had resolved to die. and 
on the belief that she Had committed sui
cide she was buried after the usual for
malities. As, however, her son, a lawyer 
in practice in their nfctive land, is disin
herited, his mother having left all her 
movable property, including furniture, jew- 
ry, and other objects of art, to one friend, 
and her estate at Rueil to another, and as 
he moreover, regards the circumstances of 
his mother’s death as suspicious, he has 
lodged a complaint with the judical au
thorities at Versailles against some person 
unknown for homicide by imprudence. On 
the intervention of M. Iswolsky, the Rus
sian ambassador, the authorities have or
dered that the corpse shall be disinterred 
and they have appointed a magistrate to 
institute a thorough investigation.

Auction bridge is devastating the Paris 
saloons. Conversation is killed. It is the 
“coup de grace’ delivered to a dying art.
And the empire of women is threatened.
Their influence is affected when men lin
ger over their cigars and cigarettes instead 
of taking part in a tourney of wits in the 
drawing-room, or when the sexes mingle 
grimly in earnest, with conversation bar
red, at the card-table.

The spread of clubs in Paris began the 
downfall of the salon; it has been hasten
ed by the rage for bridge. Perhaps the1 
day will come when Parisian women will 
group themselves in clubs—the Lyceum is 
already under French feminine control.
Then, presumably, the salon will expire 
and militant suffragism will arise.
Suicide to Spite Lan. lord

House owners in Paris are • no better 
and no worse than those of any country, 
and disappointed tenants, of course, keep 
them on their black list. Literary cele
brities like M. Gandillot may leave lions A PROFITABLE CASE,
and tigers in their flats to annoy proprie- "Where did you get that fur overedat, 
tors, but what is a poor char woman to doctor?” asked one of his patients, 
do whose room is not large enough for a “I got this when Mr. Burrows had ap-

menagerie, and who, besides, is not fa-pendicitis," the doctor replied.

- B !position ticket at the coming 
Three strong candidates repre-I ■■■1

|gg|i■

mm8

The survivors are beingArrival of the S.S. Lapland at Plymouth, Eng., with the survivors of the Titanic’s crew, 
taken off in the Great Western Railroad tugboat.

I address. He predicted victory for the op
position candidates and.for the, party gen
erally throughout the province, paying a 
high tribute to the worth of his fellow 
practitioner, Dr. Pearson, who is regarded 
as a' great strength to the ticket.
Expect Sweeping Victory.

Th« opposition followers are jubilant to
night in securing such a strong combina
tion and the government supporters are 
already conceding two seats, jioping to save 
Hon. J.-A. Murtay.,

The general opinion is that* the go 
ment ticket will be buried by a big ma
jority.

Distribution D 272the extent of $10,000 a mile, and this line 
runs from a point on the C. P. R. to J. 
K. ePinder’e saw mill. The people of the 
province are liable for $130,000 because. Mr. 
Finder wants to haul his lumber and the 
C. P, R. wants the freight rates on this 
same lumber. Members of the govern
ment had not the slighteet knowledge of 
this road when the bonds were guaran
teed. When I asked if the rails had been 
purchased they did not know. As a mat
ter of fact they were bought second land 
from the C. P. R., but the government 
did not know anything beyond that an 
election was near and Mr. Pinder threat
ened trouble."
Would Aid Farmers.
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Speaking of the question of aid to agri
culture, Mr. Copp said it must be grappled 
with boldly and a progressive policy laid

“If the province can afford to guarantee 
bonds for railways and take for security 
one mile of that railway, I ask in all fair
ness,, might not the public credit be uéed ; 
to advance money to our own farmers at 
easy rates and take as security their 
farms?

The act passed by the government pro-' , 
viding $100,000 for providing ready-ma le on the general gestion of city government, 
farms was intended primarily to attract city improvement, public ownership and 
immigrants, but our own farmers are pay- the like, will find the following books on
a,7Æ SSslt £$££ A.
with the new-comere who are getting their t,le ll8t havm8 been compiled by Miss 
money from the gpvernmçnt and* paying Martin for public reference:—
fjL;P*riCént" r bel,ieVe Ü a American Municipalities, The Bulle-
immigration policy for the purpose of t, . f .xL,™* “The City bringing in new settlers, but I ampi^ SBalK* '
pared to go a step further and pledge the Report of the
public* credit m order thftt.*oiir own people, ■ r n ■ itiin

ssestiafiyMSsys
five per cent, and on easy terms of re
payment.

“As an aid to the farmers of the country 
and as a material factor m making coun
try life, more agreeable, and thus keeping 

boys at home, I propose, if 
entrusted with the government df the 
province, to 'insist upon cheaper telephone 
communication throughout the rural dis
tricts. There is no greater monopoly in 
any country than the \Nèw Brunswick 
Telephone Company exercises in New 
Brunswick and I hold that responsibility 
rests with the government to see that 
the rural districts’ are given cheaper and 
more extended service. I have in my 
mind a policy which may secure tile de
sired result, but if it fails and I have any, 
thing to do with the finances of the prov
ince this feature will have the first call 
upon any new expenditure.

“I might say further with reference to 
aid to agriculture that the money which 
is now voted for that purpose is mainly di
rected to the payment of salaries and to 
the engaging of outsiders to come here and 
tell our farmers how to conduct their 
farms and the fanners’ wives how to make 
soup. It will be my policy to see that as 
much money as possible reaches the farm
ers direct.
A Sore Subject.

In speaking of roads, Mr. Copp referred 
to political favorites getting the biggest 
share of the road grants, a very sore sub
ject in Kings county. “I notice you have 
here in Kings,” he said, “one J. P. Mac- 
auley, who must be a very big man indeed 
as he handles all lines of supplies. It is 
not necessary for a structural superinten
dent to come from St. John to look after 
a little bridge in your county, but this 
work should be done, directly by the peo
ple. I know of a case in Westmorland 
where a structural superintendent named 
Forbes goes out from Moncton and in sev
eral cases hie expenses have amounted to 
twice as much as the cost of the repairs 
made.

“I do not say that these men steal the 
money,” added Mr. Copp, “but I quarrel 
with the system. I pledge myself if I 
am returned to power to appeal or amend 
the act in such a way that in the expen
diture of public money it will be done by 
the people in the most direct way possible 
This can be done in two ways, one of 
which is by the municipalities, but I am 
not quite sure of this method because poli
tics sometimes creeps into the county coun
cil and I want the road money free and 
unfettered from politics. We are too small 
a province here to play at politics.”

In closing, Mr. Copp affirmed his belief 
that the ordinary expenditure could be 
kept within the revenue, and pledged him
self to prove it in four years of office if 
entrusted with the task of forming a gov
ernment, one of the most effective factors 
in accomplishing the result being adhering 
closely to the principle of awarding public 
works by tender and contract which he 
proposed to follow. He congratulated the 
convention on the choice of candidates and 
was particularly pleased to have Mr. Wet
more as a practical and scientific farmer, 
on tne ticket.

Mr. Copp made a most telling speech and 
received -a very hearty endorsement at the 
close of his address.

Dr. D. H. McAlister, late federal mem
ber for Kings-Albert, was then called up
on and spoke for some minutes in a happy 
vein, rousing much enthusiasm in his short

TORPID LIVER
DEALING WITH 

CITY GOVERNMENT
IN THE SPRING

In the spring both the Hver and kids 
neys are overworked in an effort to (■»< 
move the poisonous impurities which ac< 
cumulate in the system during the winteF 
and in overcoming the trying effect of th$ 
changing temperature.

Once the liver gets sluggish and torpid# 
there are all sorts of troubles with th< 
digestive system. Soilr stomach, flatu
lency, wind on the stomach, acute indi
gestion, irregularity of the bowels and biV 
ions headache are among the symptoms.

The liver must have assistance.
The process of restoration will be- hss-: 

toned if the kidneys are also invigorated Î 
and strengthened, for on these two organs 
depends entirely the purification of the 
blood. Both these filtering organs era 
acted on directly and promptly by Dr# 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. For this rta- 

there is no treatment which will more 
quickly rid the blood of poisonous waste 
matter than this great prescription of Dr. 
Chase. Put it to the test this spring and 
escape the tired, languid feelings conse
quent on a poisoned system.
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was
ing vote.

Doctor Pearson entered the ball at this 
asked to speak. He__juncture and was .

thanked the convention for honoring him 
with their choice. He referred to the 
Liberal sweep in Quebec aa a cause for 
encouragement and predicted Liberal vic
tories all along the line. Doctor Pearson 
reviewed some of the more glaring incon
sistencies of the Flemming government 
record amid much applause.

Mr. Flewwelling congratulated the dele
gates on their choice of Doctor Pearson 
and Major Wetmore and promised for him- 
eelf honest and independent service in the 
interests of the county and province. He 
vigorously attacked the government for.ite 
extravagance and incompetence and for 
the absolute failure of the road law to 
produce anything but graft.

Mr. Sharpe followed and' remarked that 
any government which brought on an el
ection at this time of the year deserved to 
be beaten. He dèalt with the highway 
policy of the government by which the 
money wae diverted to their followers in
stead of being epent on the roads.

“This is a serious state of affairs,” 
tinued Mr. Copp, “and I have come to 
realize apart from politics altogether that 
as a citizen of the province wishing to 
preserved . for New Brunswick the glori
ous heritage of the future I muet do what 
I can to turn the people from this govern
ment which is bound hand! and foot by 
the wealthy corporations of the land, and 
should be doomed to its political death. 
I am not standing up (or the old, govern
ment. Every vestige of it is 'gone, but 
I will drive home to the people of the 
province at every opportunity the unful
filled pledges and extravagant course of 
the Flemming administration.

Speaking of his own policy, Mr. Copp 
said that the question of aid to agricul
ture and the making of roads had oply 
been played with by this goverameiil and 
others. Ths public debt of the province 
had been largely contracted by the subsi
dising and guaranteeing of bonds of rail
ways and in so far as these railways were 
an indirect benefit to the farmers and 
other people he did not condemn this 
course. The late government began the 
guaranteeing of bonds with pledging the 
credit of the government to the extent of 
$6,000 a mile for the International rail
way which the opposition had condemned 
ae something frightfully extravagant. Dr. 
Pugeley had introduced a bill for guaran
teeing the bonds of the Valley railway to 
the extent of $15,000 a mile, but the 
present government had shown what could 
be done in the guaranteeing of bonds by 
pledging the credit of the province for 
the Valley railway of more than 200 miles 
for $25,000 a mile.
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ENDS WEEK WITH A WHIRL.
The Nickel programme this afternoon 

was unusually interesting, including no . 
less than one of the Vitagraph’s best stor
ies, two ludicrous Biograph comedies, one 
of which introduced little Mary Pickford 
and a Selig western story with alert cow- 
punchers, pretty girls and stirring epi
sodes. The Vitagraph with Van-Dyke 
Brooks, wonderful .little Helen Costello, 
John Bunny, Kate Price and others was 
spell-binding in interest, thé subject being 
“The First Violin,”—a kindly old music 
professor and a baby waif, afterwards e 
great actress.

Mary Pickford in the whopping fish story 
proved brimful of merriment, chiefly in
duced by this winsome little player.

loudest laughing was provoked by 
the Biograph farce “The Brave Hunter,” 
in which a real grizzleÿ bear chases the 
hero round and round. Glimpses of the 
arid wastes of Wyoming and then the 
hoighty-toighty drawing rooms of cultured 
Boston, generously mixed with brusque 
cowboys and gentle maidens make the Selig 
picture “Disillusioned” a film of intense 
interest. r- v

Miss Clark sang her popular number “I 
Wish I Had My Old Girl Back Again.” 
to the , usual number of recalls, and Mr. 
Morey rendered “There'll Come A Time” 
to everybody's liking.
“CINDERELLA”—THE SUMP! vOUS, 

AT THE STAR.
The tremendous three-reel art picture 

"Cinderella,” with the renowned actress 
Mabel Taliaferrio in the leading role, is 
to be the Star’s grand feature tonight, 
and all day Saturday. This is the muclF, 
advertised production, thte motion picture 
that makes all other spectacular films fade 
into insignificance. In addition to thil 
three-reel story, so well known to young 
and old, will be the screaming comedy 
extras "Kissing Pills,” and “General 
Daft.” Don’t let the kiddies miss this to
morrow afternoon.

Mr. Oopp'a Fine Reception.
Mr. Copp was called upon and could 

not begin hia address for some minutes, 
so hearty was the reception given. He 
thanked! the convention for the demon
stration which he knew came from hearts 
warmed by their delight at choosing e 
winning Liberal ticket in the grand old 
oounty pf Kings. The government sup
porters had said that it would be impos
sible for the opposition to get candidates 
to face the invincible ticket led by Mr. 
Murray and “various persons,” under the 
name of George B. Jones. He was proud 
to see the stalwarts of the Liberal party 
who had stood for their principles since 
Conferedation mingle with the younger 
men in the gathering, united in their de
termination as were the Liberals of other 
counties to hurl from power the pledge
breaking and extravagant government.

“In Kings the outlook is doubly hope
ful for I can tell the government members 
that they have let go their right bower, 
as well as their joker, in discarding Fred 
M. Sproul, who was forced from the 
ticket to please the whim and fancy of 
those who were deeper in the treasury 
than he was himself. I can tell them 
that when they go further and seek to 
displace from office to make room for Mr. 
gproul a trusted official of the county they 
Will pay the price when they come before 
the people whenever it may be, and let 
tne add the sooner they come the better 
tor the Liberal party in this province.”
Hazen’e Dreams.

Mr. Copp caused some amusement by, 
affering an apology for carrying the Stand
ard in his pocket, but said that it had 
provided him with the best campaigning 
(naterial he could find by producing Mr. 
Hazen's review of the acts passed by the 
government, as given by the late premier 
at the Flemming love feast. (

“One of the first acts I see mentioned 
here,” went on Mr. Copp, “is the act to 
appoint an agricultural commission. That 
commission was appointed and cost, the 
province about $10,000 but I fail to see 
where the farmers have benefitted one 
dollar from that commission, and I charge 
that the purpose of the act was to give 
Dr. Landry, W. W. Hubbard and George 
{5. Fisher, and one or two others a junk
eting trip and some money at the expense 
ef this province.

“I see here an act for an enquiry into 
the Central Railway as a result of which 
There was paid to Messrs. Landry, Teed 
ind McDougall and a legal adviser named 
t’owell, handsome salaries for holding this 
protracted enquiry, a partisan commis- 
lion who prepared a partisan report at 
the expense of the people of the province, 
tod I challenge the government to take 
toy action on that report.”
Chat Audit Act.
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Gift to O. P. R
“As a railway which will materially 

benefit the province I would have no 
criticism to make of the government as
suming this liability if they were open and 
above board, but I make the prediction, 
and will repeat it before the country, that 
the government’s scheme is simply in
tended to aid the C. P. R. and not in the 
interests of the farmers of the province. 
I say this because I can see the hand of 
the C. P. R. in every railway deal which 
this corporation-ridden government has
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Represen tatiye Bodies for Pri
vate Proprietors in the Manage
ment of Industrial Undertakings.. D 299 

Sligman, E. R. A.—Shifting and In
cidence of Taxation......................D 261

Hobson, J. A.—The Economics of

DP 38

put through. They have guaranteed <he 
bonds at $15,000 a mile for Sir Tliomie 
Tait’s road from Fredericton to Minto and 
did Sir Thomas Tait ever pretend to be 
anything else but a party of tile C. P.

DL II

D 500.23.2

R.?
“There ie worse to come. In order to 

induce Sir Thomas Tait to build this road 
for the C. P. R., the government makes 
that corporation a present of the Central 
railway, which cost the province more 
than $1,000,000 and under honest manage
ment should show a surplus. The agree
ment under which the road is taken 
requires the. C. P. R. to pay a percentage 
not of the gross earnings, mark you, but 
of the net earnings, and who will say .hat 
the financial jugglers of the C. P. R. 
not show that there will never be any 
‘net earnings?’

“One moment to, point out the incon
sistency of this government. When Mr. 
Flemming and hie friends were in opposi
tion the late government received an offer 
from another company to lease the Cent
ral railway for a period of 09 years, paying 
$21.000 a year. It was discussed in the 
house, and Mr. Hill, of Charlotte, moved 
that the offer be accepted. It was not a 
government measure, but every man. of 
the opposition voted against it and 
ceeded in defeating the acceptance of the 
offer. In other words, Mr. Flemming 
voted against leasing the road for $21,(.01) 
and now gives it away, bolus bolus, to the 
C. P. R.

NO MORE CONSTIPATION, BIIIOOS HEADACHE,
BAD BREATH, SOUR STOMACH OR LAZY LIVER

( ver
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches 

come from a torpid liver and clogged bowels, which cause your stomach to become 
filled with undigested food, which sours and ferments like garbage in a swill barrel. 
That's the first step to untold misery— indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that is horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret tonight 
will straighten you out by morning—a 10-cent box will keep you feeling good for 

months. Minions of men and women take a Cascaret 
now and then to keep their stomach, liver and bow
els regulated and never know a miserable moment. 
Don't forget the children—their little insides need a 

good, gentle, cleansing, too, occasionally.

c;.n-

WEDDINBS.
W. A. Bridges, of Scotland, was married 

in St. Martins yesterday to Miss Mabel 
D. Calhoun, and they left last night for 
Montreal en route to Scotland to make 
their home. Mr. Bridges is a former mem
ber of the Bank of B. N. A. staff in St. 
Martins.

Miss Pota Theofelakou, of Quebec, was 
yesterday married to John Speardakes of 
St. John in her home city by Rev. P. Ago* 
phodoros, of Montreal. A large number 
of guests were present. Mr. and Mrç. 
Sperdakes will reside, in this city- after 
a honeymoon trip to New York and Bo»* 
ton.

rctoecDitifoa
RE6ULATE STONACM, LIVER 6-BOWELS 
TASTE 600fl-NEVER RRIPEOftSOEK^^rf*^^

(

To Finder’s Mill.
"Still the government wae not «atisfiod. 

They have guaranteed the bonds of iho 
Southampton railway, 18 miles in length, to

IOs par box 
Alto 26c in< too bUMMr. Copp then dealt with the audit act 

ffiich was supposed to make the auditor-

V
.
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WAS A EAT SUFFERERKAISER HAS CREATED
FOR FIVE YEARS

FROM DYSPEPSIA.Threat to Smash to Pieces The 
Alsace-Loraine Convention

Dyspepsia is one of the most prevalent 
troubles of civilized life, and thousands 
of people suffer untôld agony after every 
meal, tor nearly everything that enters a 
weak dyspeptic stomach acts as an 
irritant.

The long trein of distressing symptoms, 
which render fife a burden to the victim 
of dyspepsia, may be promptly cured 
by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Mrs. Wm. J. Boyne, Lepreau, ,N.B, 
writes:—"I thought I would write and 
tell you of the good Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done me rod also tell you 
how thankful I am.

Berlin, May 17—Nothing the Kaiser has 
said or done in many months has created 
such a sensation or so much widespread 
comment in the German press as his 
threat at Strasaburg to “smash to pieces” 
the recently granted constitution of Alsace- 
Loraine and make it a Prussian province 
if political conditions there do not change.

The Kaiser's threat and warning was 
delivered to the Alsatian Diet, which pass
ed a vote of censure on the Alsatian gov
ernment for boycotting the Grafenstadt 
Locomotive Works because of the pro- 
French agitation of its managers and em
ployes who carried Fretch flags at pic
nics.

The Radical, Liberal and Socialist pa
pers sharply criticize the Kaiser’s utter
ances. They remind him that the Reich
stag will have something to say about 
rescinding the Alsatian constitution, that 
it was not of his own making, and that 
he could not unmake it.

Some of the papers agree that the Al
satians are misusing their newly granted 
liberty, but they regard the emperor’s 
threat as indiscreet and without tact, and 
that it will not tend to improve the situ
ation. On the other hand, the Chauvinis
tic and Conservative papers applaud his 
declaration.

It is expected that there will be an in
terpellation on the subject in the Reich
stag. Coming on top of the dueling row, it 
is liable to make things interesting.

"For five yean I hsd been» mat sufferer 
trom dyspepsia, and tried different doc
tors and proprietary medicines, bat could 
get no refief. One day a friend told me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. I did 
not have much faith in it, but I thought 
I would give it a trial To-day I am 
completely cured, 
recommend it,"

and I will always

Burdock BloodtBfttesvhaa been air the 
market for, about thirty-five years end la 
mutdeebeed only by The T. MBburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out J

DEATH PACT Iff ELOPERS

WOMEN WIN HAT 
WAR AT EXPENSE OF 

MEN IN THEA1RE

Vienna, May 17—The gay erowda who 
were rejoicing in the fine spring weather 
in the Prater the other day were startled 
to hear two shots ring rot from acme 
bushes near the Lusthaus. It wae one of 
those tragedies which are only too eom- 

in tiffs country, where "life-gaiety" 
and "life-weariness," to translate the, 
Viennese expressions, so often go h*nd;lnfl 
hand.

A man and a woman were 
wounded under the baihea. 
doctor from Reichtenberg, named Munk, 
and she the wife of Doctor Kata, one ofi 
his medical colleagues there. They had 
eloped and traveled to Vienna, and, as 
appears from letters they had written, de
termined to die together when they real-1 
ized that they had now nothing to lira 
upon. |

Doctor Munk ahot Frau Kate first, but 
his hand must have shaken, for the WdDeti 
inflicted only a scrip wound, though tola, 
waa sufficient to stun her. He then she* 
himself through the temples. Esau Katz 
was soon brought to consciousness, but 
when she saw her lover dying she^ endeav
ored to throw herself Into a pond.

MINISTER OF MUITTA'S VISIT,
Colonel, the Honorable Sam Hughes,, 

minister of militia, accompanied by Coir 
onel Humphrey, D, 0. 0-, and Captain 
Bingay, arrived In the city on the Halifax 
express last evehing. 
depot by Mayor Rink 
officers, Including Colonel MacLaren, Ma
jor DouB, Colonel Humphrey, Major Mas- 
sie, Captain L. W. Peters, Captain J. K. 
Miller, Lieutenant R. McAvity, Captain 
Bingay and J. G. Harrison, In the even- ^ 
jug be was tendered a banquet at the 
Union Club by Major B. R. Armstrong. 
Colonel Hughes Is on an inspection trio- *£ . 
and visited several points in Nova Scotia.
He left for Fredericton this morning.

mon

Berlin, May 17—The women have routed 
Herr Jagow, the police commissioner, in 
the great theatre hat battle. It will be 
recalled that some months ago the com
missioner, after listening to complaints 
from men sufferers, issued a decree that 
the ladies must remove their hate in the
atres and other places where they Inter
fered with the vision of the male. He al
so put it up to the managers of such places 
to enforce this order.

The managers asked the women to obey 
the edict, and they refused to do so.-The 
managers saw their receipts declining night 
after night, because the women would 
not attend the shows if they could not 
wear thfeir hats. This got to be a seri
ous matter and the managers took It to 
the courts.

They have now won a decision that the 
decree of the commissioner was illegal and 
the order has been nullified

found lying 
Ha waa a

t

SIBERIA FOR LE, TOO
He was met at the 

and several mii't’aWarsaw, May 17—It has now been as
certained that in addition to the sentence 
of four years' penal eèrvitude Imposed on 
Miss Malecka, the English-woman recently 
found guilty of belonging to an illegal 
Polish society, she has also been condemn
ed to exile for life in Siberia.

Sheep are commonly used as beasts of 
burden in Eastern Turkistan. They are 
said to make excellent carriers,
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Four trasnloads (4) of delicious "Sunkist" 
jpJpf, Oranges from 5,000 Prize Orange Groves 

have just been shipped. One of these giant

ÉÉpi
nZmsi

Choose From These Fourteen 
"Sunkist"

Silver Premiums
Get This Orange Spoon

ill knife .YtaL 'a r
■•7f? I Made of special 

tempered steel heav
ily silver-plated, Mme 
high quality aa the 
other * Sunkist” Pre
miums. Sent on re
ceipt of 24 “ Sunkist* ' 
wrappers and 20c. 
For each additional 
fruit knife send 24 
“Sunkist” wrappers 
and 20c.

-j,,,..., 'f-S-f %% trains, with its load of golden fruit, is for the
families of this city and surrounding territory.

Ymrgjh

Î At right is shown 
new "Sunkist” Orange 
Spoon, actual size. 
Genuine Rogers and of 
the latest style. Sent 
you on receipt of 12 
“Sunkist” wrappers 
and 12c to help pay 
charges, packing, etc. 
For each additional 
spoon send 12 “Sun
kist” wrappers and 12c.

Read carefully direc
tions at right.

Send for full descrip
tion, number of wrappers 
and amount of cadi nec
essary to secure each 
article.

'S :

The California Fruit Growers ship in great quantities 
when the fruit ripens, and they have chosen this city 
as a “Sale Point.” A big, rousing sale, Jasting a week, 

will be held right here in this city!
jUL Special Prices 

^ at Your Dealer’s 
Beginning Monday

Just ask for genuine "Sunkist,”
? the perfect oranges with the valuable 

wrappers.
Give your family a delicious and 

healthful treat and provide your table 
with valuable and exquisite Rogers’

' Silverware. See further particulars 
at right.

1i
V ii

/

Read This 
CarefullyJÈft

A^aTiUNKISTjl Sllmrrow || X-' On all remittances up 
to 20 cents please send 
cash; on amounts above 
20 cents we prefer postal 
note, money order, ex
press order or bank draft.1 
Make money order or 
draft payable to the 
California Fruit Growers’ 
Exchange, and address 
your letters to the Cali
fornia Fruit Growers' 
Exchange, 105 King St. 
East, corner Church St., 
Toronto, Ont.

You can secure these 
premiums with ‘‘Sun
kist’* orange wrappers, 
“Sunkist” lemon wrap
pers, “Red Ball” orange 
wrappers or “Red Ball” 
lemon wrappers. Or 
merely send trademarks 
cut from wrappers. If you 
will buy only “Sunkist” 
and “Red Ball” oranges 
and lemons, yon will get 
fruit of the finest eating 
quality, economically 
priced, and yon will soon 
have enough wrappers to 
secure a complete set of 
the beautiful table silver
ware.

Perfect Oranges 
Ripened on the Tree

Learn the difference in flavor be
tween these tree-ripened oranges and 
the others you have bought in the 
past. Each “Sunkist” is a sweet, juicy, 
seedless navel. Each is tree-ripened,, 
sound and picked with a gloved hand! 
Each comes 
in a valuable 
wrappermark- 
ed “Sunkist.” <

ij

WritÆWk -»a lllljiii

mèwm Pi m»

f "Sunkist"
Premiums

Table Knife Table Fork 
Dessert Spoon 
Child's Knife 

Bouillon Spoon 
Coffee Spoon 
Salad Fork 
Oyster Fork 
Chad's Fork 

Orange Spoon
Fruit Knife Teaspoon 

Tablespoon 
Butter Spreader

„ ---i\ s ft
i't

A1 r-JÉ3 -V
4?ZiMl \ 'V

r-?.SI B» mIk:

—
mà Sale Begins Monday 

Insist on “Sunkist”
bs

3"

75s

PM
^-71#
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XT
1 Trademark Registered (Ml)

1*mm California Fruit Growers' Exchange, cwi.fJ'Æstr.'ît Toronto, Ont.i ;
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MEN' OF THE TITANIC WAITING TO BE HEARD
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Surviving stewards waiting to give their evidence before Lord Mersey.

BRILLIANT SUCENT AT E phase of the subject which had been -as
signed him, waa the beat delivered of the 
iix. He was easily the orator of the even
ing.”

While Mr. Carter hails from. Kings 
county he owes his preliminary education 
to Fredericton and St. John high ychools. 
HU friends in these, splendid schools will 
read with pleasure that in the final exam
ination of the junior year his marks in 
economics were 97, in Latin 98, in Creek 
98, in German 98, in Philosophy 96, in 
English 93.

RICHESON10 DIE IN 
ELECTRIC CHAIR; HE 

IS DECLARED SANE
a

Arthur N.. 'Carter, the winner of the 
alumni gold medal, is a son of Edward S. 
Carter, of Rothesay. He has had a very 
brilliant three years at the university, 
leading the list of matriculants upon his 
entrance, and, winning the county scholar
ship of Kings. In his second year he cap- 
tüïed the WÏlmot scKilarship S100 a year 
for three yeans, besldeé taking high .honors 
outside of the ordinary subjects. This 
spring he was the junior representative

: - ,

, Boston, May 16—Clarence V. T. Riche- 
son’s last hope of escaping the death chair 
next week for the murder of Avis Lin- 
nell, of Hyannis, expired tonight, when 
Governor Foss announced that he would 
not refer Richeson’s petition for commu
tation of sentence to the' executive coun-

NET EARNINGS OF TELEPHONE 
COMPANY WERE $84,430.13-

M *-r'St
icil. Fredericton, May 16—The annual meet

ing of the stockholders of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company was held 
here this evening. The report of the 
board of directors showed a very satis
factory year s business. The net earnings 
amounted to $84,430.13, of which $78,065 
was paid in dividends and which leaves 
surpliis $6,365: It is understood that the 
stock will shortly be placed on a quarter
ly dividend basis.

The following directors were re-elected: 
S. H. White, Senator Thompson, J. B. 
Black, A. W. Bennett, R.- B. Emerson, 
J. M. Robinson, J. L. McAvity, W. B. 
Snowball, R. O'Leary, F. B. Carvell, M. 
M., L. B. MacFarlane, A. R. Slipp, M. 
P. P., F. W. Sumner, H. P. Robinson, 
G. W. Ganong:

At-a subsequent meeting of the direc
tors, S. H. White was ejected president; 
Senator Thompson and F. B. Black, vice- 
presidents; and A. W. McMackin, secre
tary-treasurer.

The statement from the governor fol
lowed closely the filing of the reports of 
the special insanity commission which de
clared the condemned man sane, although 
subject to fits of hysterical insanity. The 
commission found that Richeson' was sane 
at the time of the murder and that he is 
sane at the present time.

“Executive clemency will not be extend
ed in the case of Clarence V. T.. Richeson,’’ 
the statement continues. “The prisoner 
was sentenced upon his own confession and 
without trial for a crime, which it appears 
impossible that any normal man could com
mit.’’

■ • wSV-
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PRESS RATES ON DESPATCHES 
M MARITIME PROVINCES ARE 

REDUCED TO OLD EE
H

Ottawa, May 16—The railway commis
sion hss issued judgment on the applica
tions by Canadian Press Ltd. concerning 
telegraph rater. The first app ication re- 
quaeted that G. N. W. and Western Union 
provide epecial toils for press association Arthur N. Carter,
despatches equal to those of the C. P. R. upon the team that captured the honors 
The second request was that C. P. R., G. from Windsor in the joint debate in the 
N. W: and Western Union should restore town hall. The University Monthly, speak- 
the rate of 25 cents per hundred for press ing of his success, said:
•peciils in the maritime provinces which “A. N. Carter, of the U. N. B., opened 
was in effect up to Sept. 1, 1910. for the negative and, from the first hie

The board refuses the first application, pleasing voice, fine presebce and oratorical 
holding that since the companies contend delivery held the attention of the audience, 
the service would' not be remunerative, Nor was he lacking in argument. He show- 
circamstanccs do not justify imposing the ed that the usual political arguments for 
rate asked. a Canadian navy, such.ns local autonomy,

The second demand is granted. The taxation without representation, and na 
board finds that the 25-ceat rate for press tional sentiment were unsound, that im- 
specials obtained for many years prior to perial contribution megnt imperial senti- 
1910 and still holds in Ontario and Que- ment. His peroration on the gfatitude 
bee, whereas in thé maritime provinces it which Canada owes England, on account 
has been increased to fifty cents. This it of British money and peace, the two fac- 
considers constitutes a plain case of dis- tors in our development, was excellent, 
crimination, and the restoration of 25-cent . “Taken altogether, $r. Carter's speech, 
vpte is therefore ordered in tha maritime while not the strongest from an argumen

tative viewpoint, due altogtther to the

BACK TO NEW BRUNSWICK
As a result of yesterday’s canvass of the 

city more than $2,400 was secured in cash 
and pledges towards the expenses of the 
Back to New Brunswick tweek campaign. 
The members of the committee were un
able to complete their work yesterday and 
they still hope to double this amount.

Of the other places in the province 
which are joining in the old home week 
movement Chatham and Newcastle will 
observe the whole weçk," Sackville will 
have epecial attractions for two of the 
days and Sussex will have a pujplic holi
day during the week. It is estimated that 
25,000 former New Erunswickers will be 
brought back for that week and that many 
of them will remain in the province.

ENCOURAGING HIM 
Chollie—I'm doing my beat to get ahead 

you know.
Doilie—‘Well, everybody knows you need 

one.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
Are the Beat Remedy In The World, 

FOB BACKACHE.

BETTER FARMINGu

SPECIAL TRAIN”
A

, Many people fail to understand the 
Significance of a lame, weak, sore or 
aching back.

You overtax the kidneys—give them 
•nore work than they can possibly do— 
then they cry out in protest through the 
ipain in the back.

Backache is simply kidneyache and the 
Best remedy in the world for backache 
■nd^all kidney troubles is Doan's Kidney

We have thousands of testimonials 
from all quarters of the globe to prove 
this. Here is one from a party who used 
them in England, but who is now a 
resident of Canada.

, Mr. P. R. Gian ville, Wycliffe, B.C., 
Writes:—"When living in the 'Old 
Country,’ three years ago, I suffered 
severely from pains in the back, and had 
to give up work. The pain was so bad 
that when I stooped down to pick any
thing up, I felt my back must break. 
I tried all sorts of remedies and several 
doctors, but all to no purpose. One day 
I read of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
thought I might as well try them, and to 
my surprise, before I was half through 
one box the backache had entirely dis
appeared, and it has not caused me any 
trouble since. I always keep "Doan’s" 
in the house and shall always recommend 
them to sill sufferers.’’

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co* 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.
When ordering direct specify "Doan’a.’*

Dates and Hours Along the I.C.R. 
System \

The Farming Demonstration Special 
Train will start its tour of the Intercolo
nial Railway in New Brunswick under the 
auspices of the provincial government on 
Friday, June 21st from Fredericton.

The “Better Farming Special’’ will be 
composed of seven cars; three baggage 
cars being fitted with exhibits and speci
mens of 'farming products chiefly from the 
McDonald College Farm near Montreal, 
supplemented by a number of native ex
hibits from New Brunswick, including ap
ples and other fruits, as well as grains, 
etc. There will be two first class coaches 
for the lecturing staff and assistants; one 
sleeping car and one dining car.

The Intercolonial Railway has arranged 
for the issue of return excursion tickets 
at single fare from all stations to the 
nearest point where the demonstration car 
will stop.

On leaving the province of New Bruns
wick at Campbellton the train will pass 
under the jurisdiction and control of the 
provincial government of the province of 
Quebec.

The' dates and hours over the Intercolo
nial system and which intending visitors 
to the cars and lectures should preserve, 
are published às follows for jthe conven
ience of farmers and those interested.

FRIDAY, June 21—Train leaves Fred
ericton on the Canada Eastern division of 
the Intercolonial and halts for lectures ?t 
Durham, Cress Creek, and Boiestown. •

SATURDAY, June 22—At Doaktown 
from 9 to 11.30 a. m.; at Blackyille from 
13.00 to 15.00 at Millerton from 16.00 to 
13.00 and at Chatham from 19.30 to 22 
o'clock.

MONDAY, June 24—At, Sackville from 
9 a. m. to 11.39 a. m.; Memramctiok 13.30 
to 16.00; and at Moncton from 19 o'clock 
to 22 o'clock.

TUESDAY, June 25—At Salisbury from
9.30 a. m. to ? 1.30 a. m.; at Petitcodiac
from 13.30 to 16.00; and Sussex from 19.00 
to 22.00. * ' ,

WEDNESDAY, June 27-At Norton 
from 9 a. m. to 11.30 a. m.; and Hampton 
from 13.00 to 15.30.

THURSDAY, June 27—At Harcourt 
from 13.00 to 15.30; at iRogersville from
16.30 to 18.30; and at Barnaby River from 
19.00 to 22.00.

FRIDAY, June 28—At Bathurst from 9 
a. m., to 11.30 a. n>.; at Nash’s Creek 
from 13.00 to 15.00; at Charlo from 16.00 
to 18.30.

SATURDAY, June 29—At Dalhousie 
Junction from 9.00 to 11.30; and at Camp- 
bellton from 13.30 'to 16.30.

LAUGHING AT JOKE,
SHE SILIOIS TWO 

PINS AND MAY DIE
, Brockton, Mass., May 17—Mrs. Clarence 
.Yorke, of No. 124 Summer street, swal
lowed two pins while laughing at a joke 
told by her husband. She is in a serious 
condition in the Brockton Hospital and 
it has been necessary to use the X-ray in 
an attempt to locate the pins.

Mrs. Yorke was preparing to retire at 
•n early hour and after unfastening her 
collar she placed several small pins in her 
mouth. Her husband had told her several 

’■•v'jokes. Finally he told her one that was 
so funny that Mrs. Yorke could not re
strain her laughter and in opening her 
-mouth she swallowed two of the pins.

CHAFED AND
ACHING FEET BUSINESS NOEJ ryn-—s-" 111

How far can "yon walk without suffering 
|iq one way or another from discomfort 
to your feet?

Modern footwear is a prison house and 
the result is chafed, scalded, inflamed feet.

You can get a world of comfort by using 
|Hr. A. W. Chase's Ointment when your 
;feot give yon trouble. This treatment is 
ko delightfully soothing and .healing that 

jit helps you as soon as applied.
Unlike insanitary powders which clog 

the pores, Dr. Chase's Ointment makes tho 
skin soft and smooth and prevents corns 

jand bunions.
1 j When the feet are chafed, scalded, iteh- 
jing and tired it takes out the stinging and 
'burning end its benefits are. both quick 

'“'ralûî'lasting.

George O'Brien, merchant, Newcastle, 
has made an assignment to Sheriff 
O'Brien, of Newcastle, for the benefit of 
his creditors.

Notice is given in the Gazette that 
James L. McAvity, Thomas McAvity, 
George McAvity,Frederick J, G 
and James B. McLean, of St. 
applying for letotrs of incorporation to 
carry on business under the firm name of 
McLean, Holt k Company, Limited. The 
amount of capital stock of the company 
la to he $150,000, and tho chief place cf 
business is to be at St. John,

The biggest apple orchard in tho .world, 
In Kansas, contains 01,000 trees.

, Knowlton 
John, are

i
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Orange Farmers’ Sale Tree-Ripened “Sunkist” 
Oranges—Special Prices!
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b:
Loubet Retired to Modest Flat 

And Role as a Private 
Citizen

All Reference to Them Taken 
Out of The Five Frank
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FALLIERES DOING SAME5 TWO NEW PRODUCTIONS
Presidents of Trench Republic Not 

Looked on as Statesmen But 
Official Hosts of Nation—Grea 
Sum at Disposal While in Office

Prominent English Players Return
ing Home After Tours Abroad, 
Including Forbes Robertson— 
Gossip of the Stage in the Old 
Country

i fflMi
ï Private A. B. Mitchell, who ia one o| 

Toronto’s two representatives on the Biw 
ley team this year.: S :

The Duke of Sutherland—Who is on 
the way through Canada to hie extensive 
«states and rented farms in Alberta.

Where King George caueed a sensation by going down into the depths of t he eea in one of the latest submarines. 
He also wanted to test the new water-plane of the British navy which demonstrated that England waa ruler of the air as 
well aa of the sea. His Majesty was dissuaded from taking the air trip. The picture shows the British bsttleehip Hibes- 
nfia, fitted with the platform forward for the launching of the aeroplanes.

I M. S. OF SI. JOSEPH(Times Spécial Correspondence.)
Paris, May 4—France is not torn from 

end to end oy the question : —“What shall 
we do with our ex-presidents?” With 
one in retirement and another preparing 
to follow, the countty is as calm as a vil
lage on a Sunday morning. M. Loubet, of 
humble birth and simple tastes, after sev
en years of the last word in pomp, glory 
and ceremony, without fuse and without 
effort stepped from the gorgeous Elysee 
Palace to a modern flat on the opposite 
side of the Seine.

Apparently without regret, as one whose 
duty had been dope and who was glad 
of the relief from great responsibilities, 
M. Loubet passed from the post of presi
dent of the French republic, with its nev
er ceasing round of ceremonies and duties 
and routine, into private citizenship, with 
its home life and simple joys that go fo 
make the existence of the French bour
geois an ideal one. That was six years 
ago and never since has the former presi
dent shown by word or deed that he re
gretted the change or would return to the 
palace in the Faubourg 
the opportunity were offered him.

As with M. Loubet so with his succes
sor, M. Fallieres. A man of simple tastes, 
hie father a modest functionary amd his 
grandfather a blacksmith, he h 
been entirely at ease at the Elysee. And 
now when his term of office is drawing 
to a close he plane to return to his form
er modest ways of life, absolutely unaf
fected and unspoiled by his long acquaint 
ance with show and glitter.

With a joy that is apparent to all who 
know him, the French president is look
ing forward to hie retirement to a six- 
room apartment in the Boulevarde Saint 
Germain, in a house which he owns, sur
rounded, not by an army of attendants 
such as has been his custom while in of
fice, but contenting himself with two serv
ant*, a cook and a housemaid. He will 
not even agree to have a valet, disliking 
the idea of having a man to wait on 
him. Instead of the pretentious carnages 
and liveried coachmen and footmen that 
are indispensable adjuncts of office, M. 
Falliers talks of the convenience of the 
subway and the motor 'buses that ply 
cloee to his door.

M, Fallieres is not averse to making 
the fact known that the multiple formal 
social functions which are the chief duties 
that fall to the lot of a French president 
are becoming almost unbeatable and it 
will be a relief when he can drop out of 
this hoop of pleasure that lias no cessa
tion, and seek quiet and peace in a simple 
little flat away from the crowd.
His Wife

i
(Times Special Coreapondence.)

London. May 7—There has been some 
little trouble about the new play- which 
Michael Faraday will produce next week' 
at the Lyric. Basil Hood is the adapter 
of "The Five Frankfortei*,” as the piece 
is named, and when completed he was 
much inclined to christen his version “The 
House of Rothschild.” The plot, as I have 
already mentioned, deals with an incident 
in the early history of that wonderful 
family, and one can easily understand 
Hood’s desire to dot the i’s and cross the

CONFESSION WELL PLAYED Baaquet Marked by Good Speeches 
and Music and by Piesentationslost sight of the “little économie." that 

are religiously practiced by the middle- 
classes all over France. PLAYGROUNDS IH UNITED STATESStrong Drama in Hands of Excellent 

Company Wins Approbation of Large 
Audience in Opera House

The members of the Y. M. S. of St* 
Joseph last evening held their annual 
banquet in Wanamaker’s restaurant and 
about 100 members attended, and thoiV 
oughly enjoyed themselves with the enter* 
taming programme, the tempting menu, 
and the abundance of good cheer prevail* 
ing. The chair was taken by the vice- 
president, Geo. F. Cunningham, who gavd 
an address of welcome. After the eatables 
had been amply discussed, a programme of 
toasts, songs and musical numbers, was 
given and provided much pleasure.

Rev. Edward J. Conway, spiritual direo# 
tor of the association, was heard in an 
able apd inspiring address in which he ex
pressed himself as pleased with the large 
attendance and congratulated the young 
men upon the good work they were doing i 
in bringing in members to the ranks of 
the society, for they were not only aiding 
the society itself, but rendering material 
assistance to the individuals. His addre^s^ 
was well received and was replete with 
sound advice and inspiring ideals.

A feature which appealed strongly td 
the members was the presentation of a 
handsome set of gold cuff links, with 
amethyst settings, to M. F. Kelly, the 
popular and capable leader of the associa* 
tion’s orchestra, and of a pretty gold stick 
pin to each of the members of the orches* 
tra in appreciation of their services.. The 
orchestra played several pleasing selec
tions.

Those taking part in the programmé 
were D. J. Higgins, Alex. Simmons, -H, 
McQuade, J. Legere, and F. Hazel, whd 
contributed songs or readings which were 
much enjoyed. The toast to 'The King* 
was honored with music; “Canada, Our 
Country,” proposed by W. P. McDonald^ 
was responded to in a capable and pafraj* 
tic manner by H. 0. McTnerney. J. Le
gere proposed “Our City,” to which * 
cheerful and appropriate response was 
made by J. A. Barry. “Our Society” Was 
proposed by E. J. Moran, and its progress, 
past, present, and future, were cleverly 
dilated upon by J. M. Elmore. A. Sim* 
mons proposed the health of “TheN LadleVe 
and they were pleasantly spoken for by 
J. J. Tôle. J. L. Mullaly proposed "The 
Orchestra,” and M. F. Kelly was heard 
in a characteristic reply, while the la*,, 
toast was that to “The Press.” proposal 
by E. Fitzgerald, and responded to fitting
ly by W. D. Ryan. The singing of the 
National Anthem brought the evening t<* ' 
a close.

Saved None of Princely Salary
Deep-rooted as were these principles, 

however, M. Loiibet ie said to have failed 
to save a penny of the princely salary of 
$240,000 a year with an additional sum of 
$20,000 for expenses, which he received 
as chief representative of France. He felt 
bhat this money was for the glory of the 
office and that splendor and magnificence 
befitting a great country should be main
tained. So many are the state banquets 
and formal functions that the president is 
obliged to give to visiting royalty and 
in public life that it is said these great 
sums little more than defray expenses. 
President itlfrcMahon entertained with 
such magnificence that he not only spent 
the amount given him, but the larger 
share of his private fortune as well.

M. Loubet’s guiding principle is great 
economy and moderation in all things. He 

explained his ideas on the subject in 
the following phrase: “One must 
let the occasion to economize go by even 
when performing the greatest act of gen
erosity or charity, pind I admire the man 
who gives a generous gift to a needy fam
ily living afar, and who takes it on foot 
so as to economize the expense of the 
journey.”

As president, whenever M. Loubet could 
from state functions, he lived in

How the School Grounds Are Being Utilized For 
the Benefit of the PublicBefore a highly appreciative audience 

The Confession Company, under the man
agement of Harry E. and Aubrey Mitten- 
thal. opened their three night engagement 
at the Opera House last night with great 
luccees. Despite the weather, the house 
was crowded and those who braved the 
storm were amply repaid, as the play was 
pne of the best seen here for some time. 
The plot of the play is an excellent one, 
and the oast waa well fitted for the parts. 
The story tells of the brother of a priest, 
Joseph Bartlett, who ia accused of murder, 
and who is eventually sentenced to death 
to the evidence of Josef Dumont to death 
reality has committed the murder.

Dumont goes to Bartlett’s brother, Rev. 
J. J. Bartlett, a parish priest, and con
tasses. Although the priest knows all the 
time, through the confessional, that his 
brother is about to die for another’s 
«rime, he will not divulge the secret to 

him. In the end Dumont is sent to 
prison for perjury and while confined is 
taken ill and dies, but he confesses to the 
governor that he is the real murderer, and 
Joseph Bartlett is allowed his liberty.

The action of the play is such that the 
attention of the audience is gripped from 
the rise to the fall of the curtain. In the 
role of Rev. J. J. Bartlett, Mortimer 
Snow was the kind and loving priest, at 
all times ready and willing to comfort 
those around him. His rendition of the 
part stamps him as an actor of much 
ability.

Perhaps the hardest part in the play, 
and the one which was portrayed best of 
all, was that of Josef Dumont, a French- 
Cauadian habitant, which was handled by 
Clifford Dempsey. His dialect, make up, 
expression and delivery were of the best. 
He played the part true to life and was 
heartily applauded. Theatre goers who re
member Edward Abbey in the part of 
Portuguese Joe in The Right of Way, will 
know that it requires a lot of difficult 

“ - acting, and it can be said that the part 
in the Confession is a much more exacting 
one than that portrayed by Mr. Abbey. 
Mr. Dempsey showed that he had given 
it very careful study, and this, together 
with his excellent stage presence, made 
his work true to life.

Next in the order of merit comes Bcr- 
tine Robinson, who played the part of 
Mrs. Mary Bartlett. Miss Robinson has 
a very difficult part, and she plays it well. 
Her scenes with her sons required m%Ji 
good acting and were not overdone in 
way.

William T. Sheehan as Michael Grogan, 
the sexton, furnished much of the comedy. 
In this he was assisted materially by 
George W. Mendjna, a young lad, who 
played the part of Patsy Moran, 
won a large share of the applause.

William B. Bristor in the role of Thomas 
Bartlett had very little to do, but added 
to the success of the play. Mies Elsie 
Williams as Rose Creighton, played fairly 
well, although her voice was a little weak.

In the court room scene in the third

A
t’s.

Presently the circumstances were 
brought to the knowledge of Lord Roths- 
child and his brother, Alfred, both resid- 
ent in London, who quickly let it be 
known that they were strongly opposed to 
their name being made use of. The cen-

All play grounds are divided into thre 
parts, one of which may be called athle
tic fields, another intermediate play 
grounds, and the third those which, in 
the language of children, . are called 
“Kid’ ” corners, but which are known to 
tile grown-up world as sand gardens.

The play ground movement in the 
United States at present has developed 
most broadly in the northern and eastern 
parts of the country, with the south and 
west rapidly falling into line.

Reports for 1911 were received from 257 
cities and towns on their work, although 
nearly 400 conduct work.

These 257 cities and towns maintain 1,543 centers, 
play grounds, employed 4,132 men and Forty-seven cities and towns organized 
women exclusive of caretakers, and ex: efforts to promote athletics, 
pend $2,736,506.16. Where the sex of the Cities and towns reported special ac- 
workers was given, 1,048 were men and tiidties as follows:—Dramatics, thirty- 
1,851 women. Thirty-six cities employed seven; folk dancing and games, 120; gard- 
377 workers all the year round. ening, fifty-two; industrial work, 10Ô; lib-

In thirty-one cities play grounds were rariee, forty-nine; self government, forty- 
maintained by play ground commissions, four; singing, seventy-eight; story telling, 
«L «rty n—8 c't'e8 ky school boards, in 148; evening entertainments, forthy-three; 
fifty-fi ve cities by Park Boards, in sixty- instrumental music, twenty-seven ; lectures 
nine by associations, in 123 by other agen- twenty-seven ; camps, twenty-six; boy 
cies- scouts, fifty-five.

In eighty-eight centers they were sup- In nineteen cities bond issues for re
ported by municipal funds, in eighty-three creation purposes were authorized during 
by private funds, in seventyrtwo by com- the year amounting to $4,445,500.

bination of both, in three by state funds.
In fifty-three centers 228 play grounds 

were open throughout the year, 112 cit
ies and towns report 812 play grounds open 
during July and August.

Seventy-eight cities arid towns had play 
ground associations, twenty-four had com- 80r was duly informed of their feelings and 
missions in 1010. In 1911, 116 have play immediately intimated that he could not 
ground associations and thirty-seven play hcenae a play until every trace of the 
ground or recreation commissions. ^°fd "Rothschild" had been eliminated.

Two hundred, and fifteen play grounds ^.“s eventually was done and “The Five 
were open evenings. They had an average Frankforters” might be Smiths for any- 
daily attendance of 32,485. thing you will find in the manuscript. It

Forty-eight cities and towns report that ,eems to me that the Rothschilds have 
their school houses were used as recreation keen a little thin-skinned in the matter.

It is not as if the play held them up to 
ridicule; rather is it a tribute to their 
business sagacity and their well-known 
probity.

Robert Courtneidge promises the 
performance of Leo Fall’s new opera “Der 
Liebe Augustin" at the Shaftesbury next 
Wednesday. He has had a good deal of 
worry with his cast, but things have a? 
last been straightened out and if the 
tinental criticism of the original piece may 
be trusted he is likely to have 
The English version has been named “Prin
cess Caprice,” a name that strikes me as 
both apt and pretty.

After devoting himself for more than 
three years to pantomime and vaudeville, 
George Graves will return to musical com
edy. Remembering bis long line of success
es in that kind of entertainment at Daly's, 
under George Edwardes’ management, bid 
admirers have every reason to congratu
late themselves upon bis reversion to the 
original type. Clara Evelyn, another de
serter from the George Edwards fold, plays 
the title role. If she could act as well as 
she sings, there would be nothing to 
grumble about respecting her work, but 
that is just where the crux comes. Court
neidge has suffered a distinct lose by the 
secession—for “family" reasons—of little 
Iris Hoey, who was to have played a 
prominent part. Her place is to be taken 
by a young provincial favorite, Marie 
Blanche.

We are beginning to look forward with 
considerable interest to the home-coming 
of some of our histrionic wanderers. With
in thirty-six hours of the mailing of this 
letter, Forbes Robertson will be in London 
again. He is a tremendous fellow for the 
country, however, the attraction of which 
appeal to him much more strongly than 
those of town life; wherefore it is just pos
sible that he and hie wife, Gertrude El
liott, may make a bee line for Bushey, in 
Herts.

H. B. Irving is due from Atiîtralia on 
the 26th inst. I gather that his tour 
there has been fruitful of golden results..'

By last mail I had a few lines from 
that -rilliantly clever little, artist, Ada 
Reeve, telling me that by neit month she, 
too, with her husband, Wilfred Cotton, 
would be back in the old country.

Miss Sowerby, the author of “Ruther
ford & Son,” is now in the happy position 
of having $wo plays running in London, 
her one-act comedy "Before Breakfast,” 
having been put on Thursday night at 
Cyril Maude's Play-house. It is good fun 
after it gets started, and is significant as 
showing that the young author can write 
light comedy, whereas it was often pre
dicted that the grim, powerful “Ruther
ford & Son" would prove to be the one 
play she could write, or at least, the one 
kind of thing she could do.

“Love—And What Then." by Macdonald 
Hastings, another newly discovered author 
with one good play, “The New Sin,” to 
his credit, was the principal piece at the 
Playhouse on Thursday night. The first 
half of it was brilliant comedy—and then 
the author apparently lost his grip on the 
idea he sailed out with, and ^floated about 
rather helplessly. '
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a plain bourgeois manner and his chief 
annoyance was the police escort and de
tective service ithat watched over him. He 

very accessible, charitable, indulgent, 
a friend to be counted on, a man of quick 
action, seeming much younger than his 
yearn. Such wae M. Loubet, the presi
dent; such is M. Loubet, the ex-president. 

• Since his retirement M. Loubet and hie 
wife and two sons, both of whom are 
lawyera. have lived like simple middle- 
class jteople with a comfortable income. 
Their apartment, which is a very modest 
one, is in the /Rue Dante, in the Latin 
quarter, between the Seine and the Cluny 
Museum. He “has entered the ranks 
again,” as they say in France, and lives 
absolutely retired from politics. His in
fluence on public opinion is used only in 
a very indirect waiy in friendly interviews 
with politicians who may turn tô him for 
advice.

The French people do not consider their 
presidents or ex-pzesidents as Statesmen, 
but as men chosen to represent their 
country on great occasions—the official 
hosts of France—to entertain royal visit- 
ora, to show them the beauties of Paris 
and set them a good example before the 
“capon and extra dry.” Their mission is 
to be present at great charitable or pat
riotic events, gala performances at the 
theatre, to open exhibitions and unveil 
monuments.

con-

a success.
was
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M. Fallieres owes bis brilliant destiny 
first of all to his exceptional abilities 
orator. His talents and perfectly upright 
character gained for him the preeldency 
of the senate, where his wisdom and im
partiality were clearly revealed. Like his 
predecessor, M. Loubet, he stepped from 
teat position into the presidency of 
the French Republic. This sort of

as an

George Pascoe (standing), is the fireman who gave sensational evidtnee before 
Lord Mersey regarding the closing of the bulkheads. A LATE FASHION HINTany

audiences to ambassadors and had hob
nobbed with all the greet men of the 
world, enter very humbly the offices of 
the ministers to solicit favors for a so
ciety for the public welfare.

Individuals often come to him for ad
vice and it wae the result of one of these 
visits that caused M. Osiris - to bequeath 
bis fortune of 30;000,000 francs to the Pas. 
teur Institute.

M. Loubet’s habite are as regular as a 
business man’s. He rises at seven o'clock 
and after his rolls” and coffee he starts 
for a long walk which ends, generally, in 
paying a few visits. At eleven o’clock one 
sees him return to hie apartment, where 
he is know to be accessible for an hour 
to all people who seek him. After a 
simple luncheon he again goes out, either 
with his son or with hie wife, this time 
for a drive in his coupe, which is drawn 
by one horse.

. , , pro
motion from one high position to another 
without excitement or hitch is a proof 
of tne simple stability and easy working 
cf the French republican institutions. In 
M. Fallieres the people find their own 
democratic aspirations, simple and free 
from violent outbursts. There is nothing 
about him that suggests the exaggerate! 
chivalry and aristocracy of the rulers o:

act, the acting of Charles Canfield as C. “'n'''""'!; , . .... , ,
H. Blackburn, attorney for the prisoner, * hie political career the w>ne
and of Frank Campello aa E. P. Dustin ^ Pres’ *8nJ h«* been followed step
the- prosecuting attorney, was of a high by tep, by faithful wife, who also
order. The scene was played with much mldde ,cla3s People. Mme.
vim and reminded one very much of the 1 a1‘®ref never b«n reconciled to the 
çoprt room scene in the Third Degree. ’ Yet ,he„ba3.repreeeed all her
William Balfour, James Moore, William dl,j:a8te’ haa devotedly aided her husband 
Ingram were all seen in minor roles to • hae f larfd hle duties, whenever her 
good advantage. presence has been required, with a dignity

Special attention was paid to the stage m h®slrbroufht, -hem m*ny friends, 
settings, etc. The storm in the second ™e- Fallieres is hy nature of a retiring
aot was most realistic. The court room ‘'^P0611'011 an'{ modest tastes, and

was also well set. Taken altdget.ier ,en, ’hfr. "‘'«band forsakes the presi- 
The Confession is an admirable plav well ,netla c. ir W^1 again take up her 
acted, and the company are deserving of , r*eo'9 "tanner of living, surrounded 
» large patronage. 0D*y bX a f«w intimate friends.

Their son, Andre, who :s a lawver, sel
dom leaves his father’s side and 'lightens 
his labors in every way. Father and eon 
and often a few friends leave the Elysee 
together at ten in - the morning for a 
brisk walk, generally along the Champs 
Elysee*. The president is firmly 
vinced that to these walks aione he 
his power to continue his confining and 
irksome daily routine.

L’pon his retirement. President Fallieres 
will spend the winter in Paris and most 
of the summer in the south of France, 
giving personal attention to hie vineyard*. 
Soon after Ms election to his present of
fice, he received from an American syn
dicate the offer of a fabulous sum for 
his property with the understanding that 
it was to be free to sell the wine product 
as “from the vineyards of President Fal
lieres.” The good natured president 
simply laughed at the proposal and refused 
to have anything to do with it.

As a matter of fact he sells his entire 
yield to a nearby mere liant with the strict 
understanding that no mention is i0 he 
made of its coming from his estate. In 
this way it does not compete unfairly with 
tlie crops of his neighbors. Since his ele
vation to the presidency lie has not by 
any means neglected hie property, but 
turally he has not been able to give it 
the close attention that he would have 
liked.

M. Loubet, like M. Fallieres is also of 
the bourgeois class. Frugality, thrift and 
economy were early instilled in his mind 
by his hard working parents, who 
modest merchants, selling iron and cop
per utensil* for the kitchen. Notwith
standing his steady rise to affluence and 
power, from a deputy of the lower house 
to a senator, then minister and president 
of the senate to the presidency, he

free from Politics
The president of the French republic 

is not supposed to have political prejudices 
or opinions, he must act always in accord
ance with the majority in parliament. 
Hence, it ie not to be wondered at that 
the people show absolutely no interest in 
the opinions of an ex-president on the 
state affairs of the day. There is not the 
slightest difference between M. Loubet 
and any ordinary citizen. When he walks 
in the boulevards none turn to look at 
him, he arouses no interest when he en
ters a street car. However, be tries not 
to be altogether useless to the country 
and has accepted the' honorary presidency 
of some co-operative societies, associations 
of students, and pure food organizations. 
At the meetings of these societies he nor 
and then makes a speech, without preten
tion, but full of good senee, and he is al
ways listened to with deference. Each 
year he presides at the re-union of stud
ents’ associations at the Sorbonne.

Last year he visited the ministry at the 
head of a .Parisian alimentary society to 
ask that the country tax be taken off dry 
cheese.’ It was an unusual spectacle to see 
the man who had received kings, granted

ZBoth
The members of the Exmonth street 

church choir, accompanied by E. Thomas 
and Rev. Mr. Smart went to the Boy’s 
Industrial Home last night and entertain
ed the boys to a suppér and concert. Rev. 
Mr. Smart’ gave a short address to the 
boys.

Alfred Porter, of Main street, fell last 
night in that street and was cut about the 
head. Dr. F. J. Hogan attended him.

The fire department was called last night 
to Pitt street for a chimney fire in the 
house of Miss Forsythe.

The organization of a provincial federa
tion of labor was the subject which oc
cupied a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council last night. Reports showed plenty 
of work except with' the ’longshoremen.

t
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Effie—“Shall I put on my Mackintosh 
and run out and post this letter for you 
mother?” Mother—“No, dear, it is not 
fit for a dog to be out on a night like this. 
Let your father post it!”

Heather will last longer out of water 
than almost any other flower. The stem 
transmits very little water to the flower.

.The banana is said to be the most pro
lific of all food products, being forty-four 
times more productive than potatoes, and 
131 times more than wheat.

scene

i

In the last sixty years the population 
of England and Wales has doubled.HATS FOR MOTORING The popular white whipcord. The skirt 

is quite plain and opens on the left side 
near the front. The illustration gives a 
clear idea of the coat lines, which are 
made of w-hite silk soutache. The small 
buttons on shaped side pieces and cuffs 
are of very narrow braid. The small in
laid collar around the neck is of stripe^ 
white and black velvet.

LATEST FASHION HINTS IN PARASOLSr'

1 con-
owes liairr,

imM MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES.
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“Look here! are you the man I give 
a square meal to one cold, bleak Febru
ary morning?” Yes mum.” “Well, do you 
remember you promised to shovel all the 
snow out of my back yard, and then 
off without doing it?” “Yee, mum. An' 
me conscience emote me! That's the rea
son I tramped all the Avay here through 
the blazing sun to finish the job.”

HIS CONSCIENCEBoston claimants to the Churchill estate 
in Newfoundland have organized as the 
Halfard-Boland Association to press 
their claims for a share of the property. 
It is estimated to be worth $85,000,000.

In the House of Commons last night 
the Welsh disestablishment bill passed its 
second reading, 348 to 267. Lloyd Georg? 
sharply replied to noble family men who 
critized the bill as "robbery of God” by 
saying that the ancestors of .the critics 
obtained their wealth in the spoliation of 
the Catholic church at the reformation.

The Associated Alumni of the U. N. B. 
in Fredericton last night held a dinner in 
the Queen Hotel. About sixty were pres
ent, the male members of the. graduating 
class being guests. Doctor Thomas Walk
er of St .John presided, and among tûe 
speakers were Hon. G. E. Foster, Hon. 
J. D. Haze». Dr. H. S. Bridges, Chan
cellor Jones, Dr. W. S. Carter, Mayor 
Hooper. Hon. J. V. Ellis, Dr. W. ('. 
Crocket. O. S. Crocket, M. P„ and mem
bers of the graduating class.

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught are 
visiting in Toronto.
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Architect (displaying the plane)—“Her® 
is the front elevation, with the outside 
window and circular gallery; this is the 
cast elevation showing the oriel window.’* 
Teddy (enormously interested in the 
house)—“And where are the two mort
gages pa said he wae going kto put on?”

! %m
♦ .

I! new?S3na-
Wi

:3^ rs ■;; !5|m l ;;

ift HI 1flBi!
m* : EXPLAINING THE TEXT 

A member of a chtireh in Edinburgh, 
who wae given to the habit of discunaing 
the subject of Sunday’s discourse, was ask
ed one Monday morning what topic his 
minister was on yesterday. “Oh, he wae 
on the parable of the barren fig tree,” 
was the reply. “He wad mak' a grand job 
o’ that?” said the other. “Oh, ’deed no, 

” was the answer. “He haekit and 
hackit swa’ at it an’ wrocht «air, but he 
cu’4 mak’ naething but firewood O t in 
the end."

Eynever
il

V, rows of knife plating about the brim. The 
second is changeable green and brown 
with the silk shirred over the narrow brim. 

Three of the newest models are repre- Number three has a pouched top sewed to 
tented in the sketch. Each is of water- a narrow little brim that is scolloped along 
5roof taffeta and each so constructed that its lower edge. It is finished with a strap 
t is easily folded into a small space when which runs under the chin to .fasten at 

in use. The first is buff with three either side with a glass button.

V0»<__ c

An odd shaped’ parasol is the “peak parasol.” It is of deep lace edging made of the same material as the little lace 
jacket îvorn by the model. The jacket is worn over a gown of changeable silk. It is for sea shore wear, and worn without 
a hat. The handle of the directoire parasol suggests the canes carried by men. The style evidently was originated to carry 
out the idea. Fundamentally, though, it is of the directoire period. The parasol ia of white silk, with a broad black velvet 
band and silk fringe. When folded up it can be carried like a cane.

THE?’ 13
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'By “Bud” FisherHow Can a Fellow Work When Everything Looks Like This?
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SPORT NEWS Of_ 
A DAY; HOME

5jalone is he whaling the ball hard but his 
base running in the last half dozen games 
is the talk of the .baseball world. Three 
times this year he has stolen home while 
the pitcher was winding up to deliver the 
ball.

On April 20 while Pitcher Gregg of 
Cleveland was going through his contor
tions Ty dashed for home and slid safely 
over the rubber before Catcher Easterly 
could catch the ball. In the game with 
Chicago May 1 the Georgia Peach scored 
the winning run of a ten inning game by 
some of the quickest thinking and acting 
ever seen on the diamond. As he was run
ning to third base he spied the ball, thrown 
there to head him off, lying on the base 
line or near it. Diving feet first into the 
leather, with malice aforethought, he 
knocked it to the Detroit bench and scor
ed on a common canter. At the end of 
the last campaign experts said Cobb had 
reached the heighth of his career, but 
they made the same prediction at the end 
of other seasons.
Lighter vein

EARLY CLOSMD 
OTHER CITY MATTERS

•« * ‘ ‘ V
- 4?----------•

KILBANE AND }¥ =865% jU

K. 0.” BROWNu

The first of the regular weekly meetings 
of the new common council was held yes
terday afternoon, and was marked by the 
promptness and despatch with which thy 
business before the commissioners was dis
posed of.

The petition was presented from the 
Early Closing Association asking for 
amendments to the early closing law. A 

also read from M. H. 
B., Ltd., Brock & Paterson, Vassie & Co., 
and other leading firms asking for the re
peal of the law.

M. E. Grass was heard for the associa
tion. He said the law had already been 
amended in accordance with the objections 
raised by the magistrate an 
that it be further amended 
small grocery and home cooking stores, 
where no help was employed, to keep open 
and also to allow the fish merchants to 
keep open on Thursday evenings.

Councillor McLellan asked that the 
terms of the law be made very explicit, 
he intended to see that all the civic by
laws were strictly enforced.

Walter Gilbert suggested that the de
sired result might be secured by limiting 
the hours of employes.

John K. Storey spoke on behalf of the 
opposition to the law, saying that he had 
fifty of the largest firms behind him in 
the matter on the grounds that the law 
was contrary to public interest.

The mayor suggested that those who 
wanted the law could take steps to have 
a referendum and Mr. Grass said that as 
the law has already been passed, it was 
the opponents of the movement who' 
should take such a step.

The matter was laid over until the next 
regular meeting.

Captain William Fleming was reappoint
ed harbor master and Geo. S. Gorham was 
reappointed master of the North End 
harbor. It was decided to open negotia
tions with the federal government with 
the idea of the city leasing theAfOvern- 
ment warehouse and wharf at West St. 
John so that they might -come tinder the 

i control of the commiwéwAé’ of harbor, 
ferry and lands, r The lotmt the corner of 
Duke and Water street*1-# to be put up 
at auction at Chubb's Corner on May 22.

For the convenience of fahippets of mo
lasses it was decided to put down '-a mod-

THSN TH® <SA<N& AT "TXQ OFF4CÇARE MATCHED TY" COBB IS« AMUSEMENTS
Baseball

WE WILL WIND UP THE WEEK WITH A WHIRL INew York) May 17—A ten round match 
has been arranged between Johnny Kil- 
bane, the featherweight champion, and 
Knockout Brown, the eturdy East Sider, 
to be held on June 11 at the Nicholas 
Athletic Club. Under the articles of 
agreement the boys are to weigh in at 
128 pounds at six o’clock on the night of 
the fight. The club has guaranteed a 
purse of #15,000 which is to be split even
ly between the fighters.

The Juniors.
On Victoria Square on Tuesday night 

the Pirates tied the St. Peters by a 
score of 11 to 11. The former brought in 
five scores in the last inning. The bat
teries were: Pirates Dunlop and Craft; 
°t. Peters, McIntyre and MoGloan.

Nelson Here.

VITACBAPH DRAMA. BIOGRAPH COMEDIES, SELIO COWBOYScommunication was

The First ViolinVitagraph tt 
Heart-Story

WonderfuI*Littie Helen Costello, John Bonny and Others

»» Soulful 
Emotional

I \suggested
allowing

Biograph’s Two Funniest Comedies of the Year:
“WON BY A FISH’’-With Mary Pickford 
“A BRAVE HUNTER’’-And a Real Bear

1,000 Ft. 
OF BIG 

LAUGHS

Jack Nelson, who played with the Mara
thons last season, and will be seen in ac
tion here again this season, arrived on the 
Boston express last night. Duval of last 
season’s Fredericton team, went through 
to Halifax.

The Big Leagues.
National League.

Pittsburg 1, New York 4.
Boston 5, Cincinnati 8.
St. Louis 5, Brooklyn 4,
Philadelphia-Chicago game postponed on 

account of rain.
All games in the American and Interna

tional Leagues were poefpoi td on account 
of rain.

GPhildaledphia, May 17—Manager Jen
nings last night received notice from 
President Johnson of the indefinite sus
pension of Ty Cobb, the star Detroit out
fielder. Jennings would not comment on 
the suspension, but Cobb said that he 
thought he had been unfairly dealt with.

“I should at least, have had an oppor
tunity to state my case,” said Cobb, I 
feel that a great injustice has been done.”

IN PRAISE OF AGE “Disillusioned!’’ Cowboy Drama
Rollicking Cowboys, High Society, Excitement

*In Moncton. 
* r Aid. W. H. Price

asThis is proffered, not necessarily to dis
parage the golden hours and youth, but in 
praise of those other hours of gold 
rich. ye,t of value less appreciated. For the 
champions of youth are many, and the 
champions of age are few. Nevertheless, 
if peace hath its victories, age hath its 

.778 rewards, and in years there should be no 
shame.

Age is but comparative. I well can re
call when it appealed to me that should 
I ever attain to the ripeness of ten, and

___stand as mature as my swaggering brother
.2861 who had donned long trousers, then would 

I be at all desirable dignity. How must 
it seem to be ten—with a roundly_ utter
ed, manly “Darn,” with long trousers, 
and a nickel in the pocket! y

At ten, did that prove to be only a 
.860 foot-hill, with maturity and all the ap

purtenances thereto still beyond; and 
twenty beckoned ahead, from the pinnacle 

.407 of manhood. Aye, to be twenty ; to go 

.360 to bed when one chose, to throw a base- 

.350 ball swift as a rifle-shot, and to wait up
on the young ladies! At twenty would I 
be old—and sometimes I wondered how 
it would- feel. •

But at ttfenty# for* was-jan ultimate 
goal where life would have been lived and 
spent, and thq backward look could out
distance tl)e forward, Forty, with Wife 
and family and business, the world mostly 
seen, and a stiffness of the joints hamper
ing {he gay activities of preceding years, 
For a little fear was clouding the hori
zon.

And now at forty—what?? Nothing, in 
particular The fear— that suspicion of 
fear—was very foolish. At forty, one has 
the same new interests, the same sense of 
anticipation for a morrow, the same ex
pectation of doing and . completing, the 
same recurring pleasures; and while one 
accepts that the knees wobble a little in 
running, and that a few teeth are on the 
danger line, one has the same impression 
of remoteness when considering the topic 
of final dissolution.

So will it be, I fancy, at fifty. Fifty 
now looms portentous. At fifty life will 
have been two-thirds lived. Nt, not liv
ed; two-thirds past, It will only be two- 
thirds past. In those remaining fifteen, 
or tweny, or twenty-five years, it may be 
found that living has only just begun! 
There will be, of course, a further gradual 
stiffening of the joints, a further gradual 
weakening of unused muscles, a further 
acquisition of artificial teeth. This today 
fills youth at forty with a certain sadness, 
an awe of the inexorable march of time.

comes it is only a 
change in figures, and off of paper signi
fies nothing. So indefinable has been the 
progress through the decade, that we 
scarcely may realize when mental exercise 
stole in to succeed physical, and proved 
as satisfactory. For every privilege re
moved, another privilege as pleasant has 
been substituted. And so will it be, let 
us accept, at sixty, and at seventy, and 
at eighty. The change is but a change in 
viewpoint; and the Grand Canyon of life 
still opens, marvelous, in every direction.

So why dread or pity age? Age de
serves not dread, and asks not pity. Only 
to be pitied” is he or she who resists it, 
and, frightened or rebelling at the kindly 
current, would turn and breast it. Where
as to be envied is he who floats serene 
along and finds, I am sure, all the shore
line lovely.

There is, students state, a peace and a 
content, a broadening of the perspective, 
a blissful forbearance, a philosophy 
ranted by experience, to give age a charm 
possessed by no other epoch—no, not even 
by youth. This happy state is evideqt in 
the gentle voice of the grandmother, in 

/the ready doze of the grandfather, jn a 
mild acquiescence to weather, and ills, in 

pleased looking-on without participating. 
To render up oneself thus, is to live as 
fully as to dance at the May-pole of time. 
For life is but relative.

—Edwin L. Sabin in May Lippincott’s.

last night elected 
president of the Moncton Senior Base
ball League, with F. J. Edgett vice-presi
dent, D. B. Weldon secretary, and C. N. 
Boudreau treasurer.

was

£more

MAE CLARK
“I Wish I Had My Old 

Girl Back Again ”

BERT MOREYAmerican League Standing.
Won. \ Lost. P.C. /4Sussex Baseball.

At the Sussex Institute rooms on Mon
day night, a four team baseball 
league was organized for the season. Four 
teams, the Sussex Manufacturing Company, 
Sussex Mercantile, High School and Sus
sex Institute had representatives present. 
It was decided to make improvements at 
the school grounds. The officers elected 
for the year were as follows:

President, J. P. Atherton.
Vice-President, J. Albert Perkins.
Secy-Treasurer, John Adamson.
Executive—Geo. W. Hoegg, and one re

presentative from each team.
Cobb Shining.

Ty Cobb is up to his old tricks. Off to 
a bad start, he is now pulling off the 
same sensational stunts that have made 
him famous in seasons gone by. In the 
first few games of the present campaign 
he had a batting average of about .125 but. 
of Tate he has crept up until he has a 
stick percentage of .305. If he keeps up 
VJa present gait, he will probably head 
the league in a couple of weeks. Not

"Tommy,” said his mother, after he had 
ruthlessly broken a whole boxful of toys 
"you’re a naughty boy. Here you have 
broken this box of toys which cost half a 
sovereign. Ten shillings gone like that! Do 
you realize what that means? Why, this 
poor working woman in the kitchen only 
gets two shillings for working all day 
long. Think of it; Tommy. Think how 
hard she works for it, too.”

Tommy looked serious for a moment, 
then his face brightened and he said: “Mo
ther, I think, you ought to give that wo
man more money.”—Tit-Bits.

“ There’ll Come a Time, 
My Dear”

Chicago .. 
Boston .. . 
Washington 
Cleveland.. 
Detroit.. 
Philadelphia 
New YoA.. 
St. Louis..

21 *
.66716 8

12 12 .500
11 .50011
13 14 .481
10 12 .455
6 15 THE BEST SAT. MATINEE BILL IN A LONG TIME!
6 17 .261

aiHimimimiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiMiiiimiiii
CHANGE OF BILL

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C. THURS.- FRI.- SAT.New York.. . 

Cincinnati.. .
Chicago.............
Pittsburg.. ..
St. Louis .. .. 
Boston......
Philadelphia.. ....
Brooklyn....................

19 4 .820
20 5 SPECIAL ISTG^NPALNTARTWARD 4 CULHANE.500.. .. 12 12

.. 9 13
.. .. 11 16

“THE MAID
AND THE MAN”

.409
AMUSEMENTS BLACK FACE9 10

7 13
7 16 .318 HAVE U HEARD HAVE U SEEN

International League Standing.
Won. Lost.11 P.C. 

.. i. 15 7 * .682
.. .. 13 8 .019
.. .. 10 8 .556
.... 10 10 .500
.. .. 10 .474
.. .. 12 .400

That Dreamy Hobble The Grizzly Bear 
-Dance

The Watermelon Vine 
Twine

Not Like These

Rag
■'ALEXANDER'S BAND”

Never like These
Jersey City .; . 
Rochester .. .. 
Buffalo. .• .. ..
Toronto................
Baltimore............
Newark................
Providence...........
Montreal............

WE HAVEN’T ROOM TO 
TELL OF THE OTHER »

I
em platform upon the jkfea betweeft St. 
John street and Petfingill; watehouae. Ien- 
ders will'be called'for the-'vfork. ^

The awarding ot \ contract to C. B. 
Pidgeon for' fourteen uniforms for the terry 
employee at $14.75 and caps at $2 was,ap
proved.

The sewers

Fl£Wd PICTURES
.36812

BIG WESTERN 
FEATURE

FULL OF 
EXCITEMENT

.oo812

“A Soldier's 
Sweetheart”

Diamond Sparkles.
Charley Hall tops the list of winning 

pitchers with the Boston Red Sox and is 
the real “hope” of the Hub fans.

With a new ball park, a double-deck 
grandstand and a team that is playing ball 
like champions, Washington fans have been 
getting a genuine run for their money.

After starting the season like winners, 
dissensions among the owners and the ill
ness of Manager Bresnahan have put a 
crimp in the Cardinals.

A Newark, N. J.^ department store ad
vertises 50 .cent tickets for International 
league games at forjy-two cents each.

Arthur Zimmerman, brother of Heinie 
Zimmerman, of the Cube, has signed with 
the McKeesport team in the O. and P. 
league. <■

The Giants have been doing great work 
with the stick. Seven of McGraw a men, 
including two pitchers, have clouted for 
.300 or better.

Frank Baker had hie renowned ash but 
a short time last fall before the opening 
of the world’s series. With it he swatted 
like a demon. He is using the cudgel still, 
but his hitting so far this season has been 
away below par. - \

The Brooklyn club’s salary list is said 
to exceed #50,000 and the expenses will 
amount to $25,000 more, all of which will 
be covered before mid-season if the team 
can stay in the race. Baseball sharps who 
know something about the business end of 
the same say that every major league club 
will make money this year.

The Athletics hold the season’s record 
for taking out pitchefs, having used five 
heavers in a 9-inning game.

* ----- THE-------
in Bond’s alley and Hazen 

to be rebuilt and the sewer isCHEAP FARES RENEGADEavenue are 
to be extended from Adelaide street to 

'S]5ar CoV.
Residents c£ Milford petitioned to have 

the water mains extended so that they 
might get the water to their houses. The 
matter was deferred to another meeting.

The election of Allan Shaw and Percy 
Holman as members of No. 1 salvage corps 
was confirmed.

James McPhartland asked to be given 
the work of cleaning the front of city hall 
at a cost of $1,600. The communication 
was laid on the table.

Mr. Agar said that the new council was 
aware of the fact that the contracts of the 
Hassam Pavement Company in Mill and 
Dock streets were not yet completed and 
that the pavement in Germain street was 
not satisfactory. He said that he had writ
ten to the company but had as yet re
ceived no reply.

The commissioners have drawn up
and the different de-

An English Story of the' 
English Ware.------FOR------ STARTLING-SENSATIONAL.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii mifmiiiimmiiEVICTORIA DAY
. ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT 
FIRST CUSS ONE WAY FARE
Good Going May 23rd and 24th 
Good for Return May 27th, 1912

SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME
June 2nd, 1912

Ocean Limited Express
Will Perform Through 
Service, Daily, Between

Halifax, Quebec and Montreal

But lo, when fifty a
regular programme 
partments will be considered on the days 
allotted to them. Any one having busi- 

_ with the departments will be given 
hearing at these meetings. The pro- 

is as follows:

ness
a
gramme , ... a .

Monday—Finance and public affairs.
Tuesday—Public safety.
Wednesday—Public works.
Thursday—Water and sewerage.
Friclay—Harbor and fisheries.
All these meetings will start at 12 

o'clock excepting the water and sewerage 
meeting, which will be on Thursday morn
ing.

The meeting then adjourned.

BETTER STILL.
Sweetheart:—“Dearest, doq,t you think

ou could love mother enough to have 
and live with us?’!
(heroically) :—“More, darling,

Sweetheart:—“Horn much nrere?'
Reggy—“Enough more to have us go and
/e with her.”

THB DAYLIGHT STOML
O BO. CARV1LL, City Ticket Affent 

3 King1 Street STORE OPEN EVENINGS

GREAT 
VALUES

In Print 
House 
Dresses

3PAT’S BROTHivfiS.
A clergyman, who was appointed to a 

small church on the West Coast of Ire
land, took into his employ as “odd main” 
a laborer who had formerly lived with the 
Catholic priest of the parish. One day 
Pat was driving his new master round the 
district, and on passing a field remarked, 
“Oi nivver pass this field but what Oi 
think of what Father Ghee once said whin 
Oi was drivin’ him this way. “Indeed, and 
what was that, Pat?” queried the cleric. 
“Well, your riverence,” responded Pat, 
“just as we were passing the field a donkey 
that was in it brayed, and the Father 
said, “Pat, do ye hear yer brother?’* 
“Well,” said the master, “and what did 
you reply?” “Shure,” said Pat, “I only 
answered, ‘Yes, Father.' ”

CANADIAN PACIFIC ler, come 
BoggySHORT ROUTE Yar-

more:

From All Points in the

Maritime Provinces

TO MONTREAL CITY LANDa
VERY VALUABLE 

PIECE OF REAL ES- 
^ TATE, FRONTING 50 FT.

[ MORE OR LESS ON ST.
JOHN ST. (WATER ST:) 

| RUNNING 93 FT. MORE 
^ OR LESS THROUGH TO 

PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
WITH 50 FT. FRONTAGE MORE OR 
LESS ON PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

I am instructed to. sell by public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on Wednesday 
morning, May 22nd, at 12 o’clock noon, 
that very valuable piece of real estate, 
with a frontage of 50 ft. more er less on 
Prince William street, running back 93 
ft. more or less, with a frontage of 50 ft. 
more or less on St. John street (Water 
street). „

This is a most valuable piece of real 
estate, as it has a frontage on two of our 
principal streets, being handy the water 
front on one %nd fronting on the business 
thoroughfare on the other, and is next 
lot to the Custom House on the south 
side.

For further particulars apply to Com
missioner Herbert B. Schofield, City Hall.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. 96 demain St.

Lr And All Points West

Week Days And Sundays

St. John to Montreal Here’s a buying chance in 
every day needs.

These Dresses are made 
from good quality neat Blue 
and White Stripe Print nice
ly trimmed. Latest sleeves 
and neck .

JACOBSON $ CO.'S EASY WAYSTAGING IT.
A . leading theatrical, manager told a 

dramatic critic stories as he strolled in 
the bright, cqld weather down the Strand.

“There was one chap,” said he, “I could 
not get rid of. Dear me, he was persist
ent. I refused his farce seven times and 
be still kept turning up with it, rewritten 
here and there.

“The eighth time he came, I told him 
firmly it was no use.

“ ‘But sir,’ ha said, ‘is there no pos
sible way you could put my farce on the 
stage?”

“ ‘Well,’ said I, ‘there’s one way, but I 
don’t know if. you’d submit----- ”

“Oil, I’d submit,’ he cried, ‘I’d submit 
to anything!’

“ ‘Then,’ said I, ‘we'll grjnd it up and 
use it as a snowstorm.

1 rTo keep silver or metal teapots sweet, 
when not in use, place two or three lumps 
of sugar in them; they will keep sweet 
any length of time.ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON

From Bt. John 6.46 a.m. and 640 p.m. 
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY

Come in and get ideas, both yon and he. We want you 
to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 
it, and then you can buy anytime. Just when you are ready 

remember

LADIES
Bring Your Material and Have Your 

Costume Made by Experienced Tailors in 
The Very Latest Styles at Reasonable 
Prices. We, Guarantee Absolute Satisfac
tion or Money Refunded.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
36 Dock Street.

(Over the National Clothing Mfg. Co.)

COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE
Between

Montreal and North Toronto
Leave Montreal 10.46 p.m.

Leave Toronto 10.00 p.m. 
THE ONLY COMPARTMENT CAR LINE

Lot No, 1 $1.19 JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.Sale Price

$ 1.69Lot No. 2
ONLY ONE STORE. NO BRANCHES.Sale Price•Phone Main 2040

$1.85Lot No. 3.
Sale Price Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 
and Every Sickness

LOCKHART Sc RITCHIE. 114Prt^ John, a a
Wanted

BICYCLESGeneral Change of Time 
June 2nd

207 UNION STREET 

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
“Why do you argue with your wife? 

Don’t you know it doesn’t do a bit of 
good?” “Of course I do. But I haven't 
got such a mean disposition as to deprive 
her of the pleasure.”

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC Records BICYCLE MUNSON
•t Cat Prices 413 Stadium Avenue,
Seed ter Cet Prie. Cuabtam TORONTO

w. 6. HOWARD, D.P.A., CM., ST.JOHN, N. D. Uve'PhoteUA

i

jOPERAÀHOUSËTSAT. MAT. 
and NIGHTTONIGHT

THE CONFESSION
A Modern Play That Startled All New York

Endorsed by Last Night's Capacity Audience as Being the Strongest Drama Seen In 
St. John for Years

Prices : Night—$1.00, 75c, 60c, 26c ; Matihee—Adulte, 60c; Children, 25c.

NEXT THURS.
FRIDAY
SAT. MAY 23-24-25MON.

TUES
C. R. Reno Presents Beautiful Scenic 

Production of

MAY 20-21
Play of Western Life

“HUMAN HEARTS" “BILLY, THE KID"
With a Splendid Cast Holiday Matinee - Victoria Day

PRICES—Night. 50c, 35c, 25c-Mat Satur
day 25c, 15c.

Drama of Arkansaw Hills
Powerful and Impressive

Prices—50c, 36c, 26c

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.

s*

/

STAR THREE« 
REELS CINDERELLA”

The Greatest of Big Productions!
Hable Taliferrlo In The Leading Role .

Cost $50,000 To Pat On 

Selig’s Masterpiece 
Onr Finest Offering

Our Big Feature 
is Here—And 

Then Some
Gorgeous, Dazzling 
Truly Wonderful 
The Whole Story

SEND THE 
LITTLE ONES "Kissing Pills” Extra "General Daft” Extra

Saturday's Matinee Will Be a Hummer

A Girl and Her Trust’i

One of the Biograph’s most pleas
ing railroad dramas. It’s a 
winner.

GEM
“The Little Stowaway’’

Selig Sea Story 

Two Vitagraph Comics

“Pushomobile Races” 
“Burnt CorK”

Anita Barnett 
Souvenirs Sat Matinee 

Orchestra
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THERE WILL BE STOKE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O'CLOCK

UP FOR TRIAL Buy Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 
Underwear for Spring\ À

■

Change of Han for Summer Drill 
of Troops—3,300 Men Under 
Canvas

Preliminary Examination Condudet 
—Liquor Dealer is Fined $50 in 
Police Court

\ It’s light, very comfortable, fits the body perfect- 
F1ELD 9 fty “d ** Guaranteed Absolutely Unshrinkable. Let 

:t_ I us show you the different lines of Stanfield’s Un- 
iR / derwear in Spring Weight at $ 1.00 to $2.00 per 

I Garment
I Other Lines of Men’s Underwear to Be 
/ Found at This Store Are:—
/ Penman’s double thread balbriggan 50c. garment 

Penman’s plain merino underwear - 50c. garment 
Fine porous knit underwear 50c garment Zimmer knit mesh underwear athletic style 50c gar. 
Penman’s combination mesh underwear $1.00 suit Zimmer knit fine cashmere underwear 75c. gar.

*/-

<
[DEIOfficers of the local militia have receiv

ed orders which countermand those issued 
from headquarters some weeks ago to the 
effect that there would be two camps at 
Sussex this year. The new orders call for 
only one camp, and there is no doubt that 
from present arrangements, the gathering 
will be the" largest in the history of mili
tary circles in the maritime provinces, as 
there will be about 3,300 men under can
vas. This number is much greater* than 
in other years.

The first orders issued indicated that 
the custom established last year, namely 
the holding of two camps extending for 
about a month with three or four days in
tervening, would be adhered to this sum
mer, but now that these have been coun
termanded the rural regiments and corps 
are preparing to enter camp in one as
sembly from June 21 to July 7, a period 
of sixteen days.

The regiments taking the annual drill 
this year at Sussex will include one from 
Prince ' Edward Island, the P. E. I Light 
Cavalry brigade, which will take their 
drilling .there for the first time. The 
others will be the Princess Louise Hus
sars and the 28th N. B. Dragoons, which 
compose the balance of the mounted bri
gade, the 13th infantry brigade, Army 
Service Corps, Army Medical Corps, Sig
nalling; Corps. Engineers and Corps of 
Guides. Contracts have already been en
tered into for some of the supplies.

The preliminary hearing in the case of 
Frederick Atherton, former purser on the 
C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, charg
ed with misappropriation of funds, was 
concluded in the police court this morn
ing and the prisoner was committed for 
trial at the next sitting of the county 
court. G. Earle Logan appeared for the 
prisoner, and Colonel H. H. McLean for 
the prosecution. The prisoner dispensed 
with the reading over of the evidence, 
and in reply to a question asked by the 
court as to whether he wished to make a 
statement or not, answered: “I have noth- 
mg to say/' He was then sent up for 
trial. The case will come up aboyt the 
latter part of this month.

One prisoner charged with drunkenness 
was fined $4 or ten days in jail, while an
other was fined $8 or two months in jail.

George Morris, reported for conducting 
a meat business on the West Side with
out a license, explained that he was mak- ___
mg arrangements to comply with the law. ^ 
The matter was allowed to stand for a W 
week. g

z

H. N. DeMILLE &, CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

VA Young Man’s ShoeThom As Parks, reported for driving 
across the.sidewalk in Mill street in front 
of the Union Depot on Tuesday last, was 
fined $2. His Honor spoke briefly of the 
excellent work being done by the police 
around the depot in handling the traffic 
there.

John O’Brien, charged with allowing a 
drunken man tb remain on his premises 
in Mill stret contrary to law was fined 
$50 or thirty days in jail. Polifceman Wit- 
trien, who made the report, said that he 
Saw a drunken man go into the saloon 
and remain there more than an hour. The 
defendant said he,did not know the 
was asleep in a corner and he (O’Brien 
did not know he was there.

Five prisoners, in jail on remand, were 
brought into court and fined $8 or thirty 
days in jail each.

IThe street pump will be the proper kind of a low shoe 
to wear this season. We have them in Patent and Dull Calf 
Skin, made to fit thé foot without gaping at the side or slip
ping at the heel

LOCAL NEWS The Prices are $4.00 and $4.50man
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OPENING POSTPONED.
Owing to the disgreeable weather last 

evening the opening of the Inter-Society 
Baseball League was postponed until this 
evening. If fine weather permits, the C. 
M. B> A. and F. M. A. will meet.

E.G. McColough Ltd.
NONE SIGNED YET 

FOR MOUNTED POUCE
The Slater Shoe Shop 81 King St

TO ATTEND MEETING.
Joe Page and D. B. Donald left for 

Fredericton this morning to attend a 
meeting of the executive of the N. B. and 
Maine Baeebail League. The matter of 
choosing umpires was to be brought up.

NEW FACTORY STARTED YES
TERDAY.

Steam was on yesterday for the first 
time in the factory of the Canada Brush 
Company, in Brussels street, and the 
work of preparing samples is now in pro
gress. It is planned to increase the em
ployes to sixty within a short time.

PRESENTATION.
A presentation was made at tile Im

perial Oil Company’s warehouse yester
day, when Mr. Alchom, on behalf of the 
employes, presented to Jas. Peck a hand
some Morris chair. This was in honor 
of his marriage which took place on 
Wednesday night.

THE CITY CANVASS
The members of the finance committee 

of the 1917 Club who conducted the suc
cessful canvass for funds yesterday will 
mept again this evening in the Board of 
Trade rooms to submit complete reports 
When the reports are classified and check
ed up a following up campaign will be com
menced to secure subscriptions from those 
who were overlooked yesterday.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.
At her home, 11 Pine street, last 

ing, Miss Annie Storm was given a pleas
ant surprise when friends called upon her 
and congratulated her in a substantial 
way upon her birthday, making her the 
recipient of a valuable gold bracelet. On 
behalf of all, Harry Dryden made the 
presentation. A delightful time was spent 
with music, songs and other entertain
ment.

Better Times in St. John Make 
Recruiting OEcer’sTask Harder 
This Year

- t.,

^Vith St. John'a present prosperity ajid 
its even better prospects, it seemfe to offer 
few attractions tor the recruiting officer. 
This local situation is too attractive to 
niake the west look as desirable as it once 
did. Inspector Gordon of the Royal 
îsorth West Mounted Police, who has been 
here for the last couple of days to receive 
applications of recruits has not signed on 
any men yet. He will, leave tomorrow eve-- 
ning for Truro and Sydney, and will finish 
his maritime tour in Halifax.

aking to a Times reporter this 
ing the inspector said that he could get 
some men b*e Bfct those that offered in 
most cases wefcc^ilot the type he wants. 
On account of thV’peculiar duties of the 
police they requite men of ifiore than av
erage intelligence and men who can be 

• depended upon in cases when they have to 
act on their own initiative without 
perior officer at hand. - 

Last year they had no difficulty in se
curing desirable recruit* here, but this 
year the change in local conditions has 
made it impossible to secure the 
type of men as there are greater opportun
ities here for them.

Spe morn-

a su-

sameeven-

LIBERAL PRIMARIES
IN THE CIÏÏ TONIGHT

ACTIVITY AT WALLACE, N. S.
The Amherst News has it on good 

authority that the Dominion Coal Com
pany will start construction wort on their 
new pier at Wallace Harbor at an early 
date, in fact that the timber for the pier 
has already been ordered and the railway 
department and coal company are now cen
tering with regard to the construction of 
a branch line from the main line of the 
Intercolonial to the town of Wallace.

Liberal primaries will be held tonight 
at eight o’clock for St. John. The Liber
al electors and all opposed to the present 
provincial government are to meet for 
the purpose of electing delegates to select 
candidates to contest this constituency in 
the approaching provincial elections. The 
meeting places are:—

Northeast and South End Wards, As
sembly rooms, Nickel Theatre.

Wellington Ward, Dalzell’e Waterloo 
street.

West End Wards, Oddfellows’ Hall.
A large attendance is looked for.

FISHING TRIP.
There have been no stories told of the 

"Big ones that got away,” or “the hard' 
time we had getting those large ones in,” 
etc., thue far this season, but the time is 
getting near and there may be expected 
a choice new crop on the return of four 
local anglers who left this morning. They 
were J. A. Sinclair, W. H. McQuade, L. 
R. Ross, and Charles Clarke, who went 
to the grounds of the Chisolm Lake Fish
ing Club.

, t.
»

GUN CLUB PLANS
The St. John Gun Club has decided to 

hold an extra club shoot through
out the summer, on Wednesday 
ings, starting next Wednesday and' to 
commence at half-past six sharp. This 
will give those who want to go to .the 
country on Saturday a chance to shoot 
on Wednesday.

The trout rod donated by J. O. Smith 
will be contested for from Saturday, May 
18 to June 8 inclusive, seventy-five birds 
only to bé shot at, and the scores made 
in the regular club shoot only to count. 
Each contestant must attend three shoots 
between these dates, and the first 
ty-five (twenty-five each day), will count 
All contestants will be handicapped ac
cording to their averages. In future, 
when shooting for trophies, scratch will 
be 25 and the handicap—the difference be
tween twenty-five and their average. Then 
if the average is seventeen, the handicap 
will be eight. This gives the poor shot 
an equal chapce with the good shot.

The gun case will be shot for later.

even-
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GeïJ/ourSÆar».KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Robert J. Murphy, deputy grand knight, 

who was’one of the St. John delegatee at 
the state convention of the Knights of 
Columbus this week in Antigonish, N. S., 
at the meeting of the local council last 
evening reported upon the convention. He 
epoke of the resolutions passed regarding 
the order in the maritime provinces and 
reported that the delegatee had been roy
ally entertained by their brother members 
in Antigonish. A class of forty candi
dates presented themselves for the exem
plification of degrees in St. Ninian Coun
cil. There were many distinguished visit
ors at the convention, he said, and many 
of the addressee were eloquent and in
spiring. The next convention will be in 
St. John.

3

OF THE BARGAINS
To be had in every department of this store^

SHOE BARGAINS , . SUNDRY BARGAINS
Men's 98c., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, Latest style Hard Hats, $1.88.

Women’s 98c., $1.48, $1.98,
$2.48, $2.98.

Girls’ 98c., $1.18, $1.38 $1.48.
Child’s 78c., 88c., 98c., $1.18,'

$1.28.
Infants’ 23c., 38c., 48c., 68c.

seven- CLOTHING BARGAINS
LSuite’ $5’98> $7.48, $8.48,

$18 48 $U'48' $12'48’ $15’48’ 

B°y?’ Suits, $2.48, $2.98, $3.38, 
$3 88 $4.38, $4.88. $5.48.

M$2 48 t*’ 98C” $L48’ $1'98’

Boys’ Pants,
88c., 98c.

Fine Colored Shirts, 48c., 68c., 
75c., 98c., $1.18.

Silk Ties, 2 for 25c., 25c., 35c.,
50c.

Underwear, 48c., 75c., 98c., 
$1.18. 48c., 58c., 68c.,

IK THE COURTS DEATH OF FEUX HR C. B. PIDGEON, cSrr?55eMs-‘““d
A well known resident of this city pass

ed away this morning, when Felix McGirr, 
butcher, died after a brief illness* Mr. 

. McGirr was born in County Tyrone, Ire
land, in 1836. He came to St. John when 
he wag five years old and had resided 
here ever since. He was respected by all 
acquaintances who will learn with regret 
of his death. His first wife was Miss 
Margaret Brophy and his second wife, 
who survives him was Mia Anne McCar- 
ron of Ceûtreton, Kings county. He is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Taylor of this city; two sons, Felix and 
Joseph, both of this city, one brother, 
Frank, (Si the post office department, Chi
cago, and one sister, Mrs.. Henry Starkey 
of Waverly, Ohio.

In the summary ejectment matter of 
Mrs. M. Grace Mullaly vs. J. Major 
Howell, His Honor Judge Jonah this 
morning gave judgment for the plaintiff, 
ordering that the defendant, who is the 
tenant, to give up possession of the plain
tiff’s premises at 185 Sydney street. Geo. 
H. V. Belyea, who appeared for the de
fendant, gave notice of appeal, and a stay 
of proceedings was granted pending the 
appeal. H. W. Robertson appeared for 
the plaintiff.

Hearing was commenced in the case of 
Harris vs. Powers, which is an action 
under the mechanic’s lien to recover $172 
for mason work done by the plaintiff on 
the defendant’s house. The defendant’s 
contention is that the work is unfinished, 
and defective in places. Only $35 of the 
claim is in dispute, this amount being for 
alleged extra work. The plaintiff and 
James Sproul were examined this morn
ing and the case was adjourned until this 
afternoon. D. Mullin, K.C., and G. Earle 
Logan appeared for the plaintiff, and H. 
H. Pickett lor the defendant.

The Best Hats • •
that money will buy are sold in our store. Take the word BEST in any way you wish 
our hats are just what it implies. Our buyer goes right into the best factories in England 
and America, there he selects the very latest shapes for men of all ages and builds then he 
is very particular that only the best sweat leathers, silk bands and bindings for each quality 
of hat is used, and for quality he is most particular that the best felts procurable are use d 
for making hats at our different prices.

TRY US FOR YOUR NEXT

$1.00 to $5.00 
CAPS - - -

SOFT HATS DERBYS . . 
75c to $1.50

$2.00 to $6.00LOYALIST DAY SALUTE 
In honor of Loyalist Day, a salute of 

twenty-one guns will be fired from Dor
chester Battery at noon tomorrow, 
salute will be fired by a detachment from 
No. 4 battery, 3rd Regt. N. B. Artillery 
under, command of Major Harrison-

The

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

T
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Guaranteed Holeproof Hosiery
For Men and Women

We have added to our hosiery department a splendid line of the celebrated guar
anteed Holeproof Hosiery for men and women.

We have two lines for men and three lines for women.

FOR MEN
Six pairs for $1.50 guaranteed for 6 months, 

made of fine silk finish Egyptian yam m Black,.
Tan, Grey and Blue. Should anyone pair 
out within six months they will be replaced.

Three pairs for $2.00 guaranteed for 3 
months, made of pure spun silk in Tan, Black,
Blue, Grey, Purple, Mauve and Green.

FOR WOMEN
Women’s Silk Hose in Tan and Black, three 

pairs for $3.00 and guaranteed for 3 months.
Women’s Mercerized Silk Finish Lisle Hose 

in Tan and Black, six pairs for $3.00 and 
anteed for 6 months.

Women’s Mercerized Egyptian Yam Hose, 
six pairs for $2.00 and guaranteed for 6 months

wear
guar-

OTHER LINES FOR MEN
Lisle Thread Silk Finish Half Hose, 
Spun Silk Half Hose extra value, • • • 
Fine Imported Cashmere Half Hose, 
Llama Cashmere Half Hose,..........

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c per pair
.................3 pairs for $1.00

................................. 25c pair
• • ............ 3 pairs for $1.00
........... ■ • 50c, 75c, per pair
.......................35c, 50c pair
........ 50c to $2.00 per pair

Dr. Jaeger’s Cashmere Half Hose,........
Wolsey Unshrinkable Cashmere Half Hose, 
Pure Spun Silk Half Hose, • •.......................

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, a. joo,n.b.

\C

Suits and Coats
That Are Delighting Everyone

We have sold more this spring than we ever have before. 
The reason of that is that our Suits and Coats have the style, 
have die quality and are considerably lower priced than those 
found in other stores.

Take for instance, the suits that we are selling at $15.00 
made from handsome grey tweed, just in the pink of fashion, 
tailored by men tailors, perfect fitting, perfect finish. ,

Our Suits at $12.50 Are Most Attractive. They 
are made from serges, are tailored with the same pains as many 
suits that you would see priced $25.00.

Our $22.50 and $25.00 Suits are made from two 
whip cords and fine serges, are beautifully trimmed and are most 
attractive in style, fit and fiinish. * .

Long Coats, including cloth, cotton, silk and poplins. 
Prices run from $8.25 to $25.00. i

r
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Heintzman & Co. Player-Pianos
If you love music, a Heintzman & Co. Player-Piano will 

be a source of endless delight to you, as, with its aid, there is 
no limit to your musical achievement.

Its wonderful interpretation levers enable you to give the 
correct expression so as to interpret even the masterpieces of 
the greatest pianists. You are invited to call and see this 
beautiful instrument at our warerooms.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO GO.
53 GERMAIN STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

BEAUTIFUL FLOOR COVERINGS
This season we have prepared to make the selection of home furnish

ings a proposition filled with pleasure. The natural pride we have in our 
large showings is given fresh impetus by the large display of SQUARES 
annd CARPETING in the newest color combinations and handsome new 
patterns.

The prices are astonishingly low, considering the beauty, as you will 
see when you. come. ,

TAPESTRY SQUARES
3x3* yards.................. ,.. $10.60, $12.00, $13.50, $18.50
8x4 yards ................................. 16.50, 18.50, 21.50
3*x4 yards.......... ............................... $15.00 and 22.00
Tapestry Carpet,..............................48c. to $1.10 yard
Brussels Carpet,............................$1,16 and 1.25 yard

Carpets out and sewn without charge.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

How About Yours ?
Nothing takes away from a man’s appearance so 

much as a beginning to get shabby Hat.

When you’re ready for a New Hat we’ll fix you up 
with the right hat at the right price.

YES, WE CLEAN PANAMAS 1

J. L. THORNE $ CO.
Hatter* and Furriers 55 Charlotte St

People who use Standard Patterns say they are the 
best in die world.I

DYREMAN’S

I
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

:
i.

Kid Gloves
8#

At 69 cents—Kid Gloves, two dome fastening, stitched 
backs, Colors Browns, Greens and Navy. Sizes 6 to 7. A 
good glove at 59 cents pair special.

Alexandre Kid Gloves, two dome fastening, fine stitched
backs, a nice soft kid, new goods just received from the manu
facturers. Colors Light Tans, Medium 
Tans, Dark Tans, and White. Special at 76 cents pair.

Kid Gloves at 79 cents, $1.00, $1.25, in colors Tara,

Sizes 6 to 7 1-2.

i

Browns, Grays and Black, Sizes 5 3-4 to 7,j

DOWLING BROTHERS
| 95 and IOI King Street
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